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CITY TRIM S TREES FOR 1960
Sign that spring Isn’t  too 
distant came today as the city  
began its annual pruning of
trees. Here Tom  Pearson 
reaches high to lop branches 
off one of the trees lining Ber­
nard Avenue east of Richter 
Street.— (Courier staff photo.)
Fatality Toll Rises 
To 3 2  on W e e k e n d
French Gov't Gi
Sweeping Authority
All 435  Miners 
Reported Dead
(A P )—The South A frican Broad-worst anywhere in post -  w ar
SKIERS BRING 
BUSINESS BOOM
casting Corporation said that ac 
cording to unofficial reports to­
day a ll 435 coal miners died in  
the Clydesdale colliery disaster 
here.
The disaster, worst in South 
African mining history and the
Newspaper 
Vans Blown Up 
In Two Cities
By T H E  C A N A D IA N  PRESS
F ast sleight rides behind moving 
cars ended in death fo r three 
boys in two separate accidents 
this weekend as Canada’s fa ta lity  
to ll climbed to 32.
A Canadian Press survey frpm  
6 p.m. local tim es F rid ay  to 
m idnight • Sunday showed two 
other accidents —  an Alberta car 
crash and a fire  in Nova Scotia 
—each claimed six lives. The 
count included 20 tra ffic  deaths.
In  Blind R iver, Ont., two boys 
¥w e re  killed when their toboggan, 
 ̂ being towed by a car, skidded 
sideways and h it a parked car. 
i n  St. Agapit, Que., three-year- 
told Guy Lem leux was killed  when 
the sled being towed by his fa­
th e r’s car swerved into an on­
coming vehicle.
An unemployed lum berm an andiG; Prince Edw ard Island, 0; New  
his five children died Saturday in  Brunswick, 2 (1 ); Quebec, 4 (4);
a fire , which levelled their Sunny- 
yille, N.S. home in less than 30 
minutes. Six persons w ere killed  
in a two-car collision near M ed i­
cine H at, A lta.
Ontario had nine deaths, sbe on 
the roads, one in a fire , one 
drowning, and one when a m an  
fe ll into the propeller of an ice 
scooter.
A Manitoba fire  took two lives 
and one died on the province’s 
roads. One was killed in British  
Columbia traffic.
The toll includes accidents con­
nected w ith a ll forms of holiday 
activities.
The province-by-province toll 
with highway deaths in brackets:
Newfoundland, 0; Nova Scotia
Ontario, 9 (6 ); Manitoba, 3 (1); 
Saskatchewan, 0; Alberta, 7 (7); 
British Columbia, 1 (1).
Missile Failure Doesn't 
Alter Gov't Defence Plans
OTTAW A (C P )-D c fc n c c  M in­
ister Pearkes said today the Ca­
nadian government plans no im- 
Tlncdlatc change in its defence 
program despite the latest failure
25 Miners Die 
in Gas Blast
TO KYO  (A P I— Re.scuo workers 
reported finding the bodies of 25 
Inincrs after a ga.s explosion 
early today in an Ill-fated coal 
m ine In northern Japan.
I i  Eighteen o t h e r  men were 
't ra p p e d  3,(100 feet below the 
frozen earth. Offiei.ils said they 
still hoped the men would bo 
found alive, but ns the hours 
went by today fear lor lhcn\ In 
crcn.se(ii
Nino other men crawled to 
safety after the first searing 
blast, and rescuers brought ovit 
10 mlner.s despite a fire licking  
r round the pit where the men 
were trappcch Only one of the 19 
wllii serlo\i.sly injured.
More than 500 men, women 
and children surged around the 
mine entrance, waiting tensely 
for new.s from below. A cry wont 
up ns each survivor came to the 
surface. Most of them were >m- 
rccognizable, their faces black 
cned and h a ir singwl.
of the American Bomarc-B anti­
a ircraft missile.
He read to the Commons a 
statement received today from  
United States Defence Secretary  
Tliomns Gates which said that n l 
though Friday's Bomarc test did 
not result In the successful nttain- 
rnont of all the desired objectives 
ho is confident the basic missile 
design is sound.
I t  was the sixth consecutive un­
successful test of the Bomarc-B, 
the missile Canada plans to ob­
tain from the U.S.
The defence secretary's state­
ment said the .soundness of the 
missile has been proved, how­
ever, in the success of the Bo- 
marc-A which already is in oper­
ational use.
RCMP WILL AID, 
FULTON SAYS
OTTAW A (C P )-J u s tic e  M in i­
ster Fulton said today the 
R C M P  is prepared to co-oper­
ate in tracking down the men 
who beat up a union leader in  
Vancouver Saturday.
But he said in a Commons 
reply to F ran k Howard (CCF- 
Skeena) that the m atter is pri­
m arily  the responsibility of 
Vancouver city police.
R ichard Greaves, president 
of the National Association of 
M arine Engineers (C LC ), was 
beaten unconscious by two men 
in his office.
Rumors have suggested the 
Incidents stems from riva lry  
between his organization and 
the Seafarers’ International 
Union.
PO R TLAN D, Ore. (A P ) —  Two  
strings of parked trucks hauling 
for Portland’s two strike-affected 
daily  newspapers w ere blown up 
late Sunday night in  Portland and 
nearby Oregon City.
Dynam ite charges were used to 
blow up four trucks here, police 
said. Six trucks w ere blasted in  
Oregon City.
The explosions jolted a large  
area in Portland and Oregon City 
13 miles to the southwest, but 
there were no reports of fa ta l­
ities or injuries.
’The explosions here occurred 
at a warehouse in the heavily in­
dustrialized northwest section of 
the city.
A  police demolition squad that 
rushed there found an unexploded 
charge of dynam ite on the floor 
of the cab of one truck. Its fuse 
had gone out.
A spokesman for the Oregonian 
said the trucks w ere owned by 
firm s which do contract hauling 
for ’The Oregonian and Oregon 
Journal, the city's two dailies 
where a strike was called Nov  
10 by the Stereotypers Union in  a 
contract dispute.
The papers have merged forces 
and have continued a t the Ore 
gonian plant to publish a jo int 
edition.
DO DD LE RA N G E
Tlve B version l.s being dc- 
volojicd to double the missile’s 
rnnge to 400 miles nnd to Improve 
It.s capability against high-speed 
targets at altitudes down to .sen 
level.
Replying to Harold Winch (CCF  
—Vancouver St) —  M r. Pearkes 
said “ there i.s no intention of 
making any change In the gov­
ernment program at this tim e .’’
Canada’s proposed expenditure 
on toe Bomarc i.s estimated at 
$125,000,000 although the govern­
ment has not yet committed Itself 
to purchase the actual missiles.
years, occurred Jan. 21 when the 
men—six whites and 429 Negroes 
were trapped by a heavy fa ll of 
rock.
The radio held one minute’s 
silence and then played solemn 
music in “ deep respect to the de­
ceased.’’
This morning it  was established 
that one of the two bore-holes 
had w ater 94 feet from  the sur­
face and the other at 133 feet.
No official statement has yet 
been made by the Clydesdale 
colliers, owners of the Cioalbrook 
North mine.
Shortly after 8 a.m . today the 
crews at the two diamond drills 
started to remove most of their 
gear. I t  became obvious that the 
boreholes were being abandoned.
Officials said the w ater in  the 
boreholes d i d  not necessarily 
mean that the underground work­
ings were flooded.
But rescue workers said the 
miners must have been crushed 
to death by millions of tons of 
earth and rock falling into the 
working passages 
The ground was rumbling and 
fresh cracks were opening as the 
two tiny d i a m o n d  drills cut 
through the level where the 
trapped m en were working.
The drills h it rock where the 
open space of the gallery should 
have been.
V E R N O N  (Staff) —  An influx 
of. skiers from  outside points 
into Vernon over the weekend 
le ft hotel and motel* accommo­
dation at a prem ium .
T h irty  skiers from  the Van­
couver area registered a t the
Leaders Of Revolt 
To Face Charges
PARIS (Reuters)------The cabinet today hgreed to
give the government sweeping powers to rule France and 
called a special session of Parliament to approve the meas­
ure.
The cabinet, with * President Charles de Gaulle pre- 
Aiiison Hotel, ib e y  arrived in I siding, approved a draft law enabling it to govern by de­
town on a special ski tram  F ri- j
It also decided to lay charges against the leaders of 
the Algiers settlers’ revolt, which collapsed today.
The assembly was ordered to assemble Tuesday to 
approve the cabinet decisions.
day night
M otel owners, who also re­
ported no vacancies said the 
development of Silver Star 
mountain as a ski resort was 
bringing new business to the 
district during the w inter 
months.
Restaurant owners also are  










O TTAW A (C P )—Apivointment 
of Andrew M axw ell Henderson, 
comptroller nnd chief financial 
officer of the Canadian Brond- 
cnsling Corporation, to succeed 
Wntson Sellar ns auditor-general 
of Candan was announced today.
Prim e M inister Diefcnbnkcr, 
making the announcement in the 
Commons, said the appointment 
w ill take c'fcct M arch 1.
M r. Sellar, auditor-general for 
19 years, vetirocl last summer at 
the age of 65 from the $20,000-n- 
yenr post.
The nuclllor - gencrol Is the 
watelidog of the public purse, 
nnd ensures public money is 
spent for the purpose for which 
it  was njmroprtntcd by Parlia­
ment. In  his annual report, ho 
calls Parliam ent’s attention to 
any Irregularities in government 
spending or financial proclices.
M r
M ilitia Officer 
Attends Parley 
On Civil Defence
Lt.-Col. Alan Moss of the B.C  
Dragoons in Kelowna, with other 
m ilitia  officers, spent Sunday in 
Vancouver in a .study group on 
the m ilitia ’s C ivil Defense role.
Ih e  study sessions were di­
rected by Brigadier J. W. Bishop, 
B.C. Area Commander.
Phillip Batson of Everett, re ­
gional director of the U.S. C ivil 
Defence and Mobilization, at­
tended as w ell as C. R. Boehm, 
federal emergency measure of­
ficer from Vancouver.
The two-day conference was de­
signed to study best means for 
the Arm y to carry  out its CD role 
ns well ns displaying national 
survival equipment and showing 
the performance of an oix;ra- 
tions room.
W E L L IN G T O N . N . Z . (CP)—  
Hope dwindled today for a Cana­
dian and a New  Zealand moun­
tain clim ber now six days over­
due in New  Zealand’s southern 
Alps.
James R . Board, 19, of Calgary 
and New  Zealander A n t h o n y  
Evans, both experienced climb­
ers, w ere last seen Jan. 22 after 
climbing M ount Tasman, New  
Zealand’s • second highest peak 
They then were setting off to 
climb the tallest one. Mount 
Cook.
The “ grand traverse” of both 
mountains has never been ac 
complished.
Seai;ch parties and a ircraft 
have been scouring the area 
whenever possible, but continu­
ing heavy rain  or snow have 
made operations difficult.
Chief Ranger H a rry  Ayres, who 
has been in charge of the rescue 
work, says he thinks the chances 
of finding the climbers alive are 
virtually  gone, unless they have 
managed to reach some remote 
hut not yet visited by any search 
party.
Inform ation M inister R o g e r  
I F rey  told reporters after the 90- 
mlnute cabinet meeting that “ all 
crimes committed against the se­
curity of the state w ill be brought 
[to justice.”
TO CH AR G E T H R E E
Reliable sources said the main  
defendants in  the government’s 
prosecution of the rebels would be 
Pierre  Lagaillarde, red -  bearded 
form er paratrooper and student 
leader; Joseph Ortiz, an Algiers 
cafe owner; and Jean Demarquet, 
a form er right wing m em ber of 
the National A s s e m b l y  who 
joined Lagaillarde’s forces two 
OTTAW A (C P )—The opposition j days ago. 
stirred up a m inor Commons De Gaulle called his cabinet to- 
hassle today over whether the gether four hours after the rebels 
government made a prior agree- bowed to increased arm y pres- 
m ent w ith the P ra irie  provinces sure and la id  down their arms, 
to share emergency acreage pay- The revolt ended without a shot 
ments to grain farm ers without having been fired since the first 
firs t getting Parliam ent’s ap- day, when 28 persons died in a 
proval. flu rry  of gunfire between the in-
J . W. P ickersgill (L  —  Bona- surgents and security forces. 
vista-’Twillingate) accused P rim e Minutes after the rebels moved 
M inister Diefenbaker of mislead- out from  behind the barricades 
ing P arliam ent on the issue. the a rm y moved in, taking over 
M r. Diefenbaker denied the the form er insurgent strongholds 
charge, and la te r added that M r . in a bank and a university build- 
Pickefsgill’s questions indicated |ng. 
the Newfoundland-. L ibera l M P  
was opposed to any “ prelim inary  
w o rk" being done by the govern­
ment, ■ to meet the problem of 
snowed-in P ra irie  grain crops.
M r . Pickersgill’s complaint in­
volved the program  whereby the 
federal government last Decem­
ber offered to pay half the cost 
of payments up to $3 an acre on 
m axim um  of 200
Tension High 
Hear Galilee
'fE L  A V IV , Lsrnel (A P )—Prem ­
ier David Ben-Gurlon charged to­
day Syrian soldior.s disguised as 
farm ers ropcntedly penetrated Is­
raeli territory  In the dem ilitar­
ized zone near the Sen of Galilee, 
As border tension mounted in 
the fourth straight day of shoot- 
Ilenderson, 51, who has Ing, Ben-Gurlon told Parliam ent 
had a long and successful career,In  Jerusalem It was “ necessary
In business aqd in tlio public 
service. Joined the publicly-own­
ed CBC in 1957,
♦
Nobel Prize Winner Decides 
To "Avoid Climbing A While f f
M O N T E R E Y , Calif. (A P ) -  " I  
guess ni slay off steep places 
nnd avoid climbing for a w lille," 
«ay.s Dr, l.lnu.s Pauling. 'D»c 
famed Nobel l ‘ i i/e-\vlm iing el»en\- 
1st was n-ieiied Kunilay a ile r  24 
eoUl, Ihir.sty hours on a high, 
rugged elKf overliKiklng the Pa- 
d d e .
He was unluuine<l and in high 
^spirits, but sleepy - -  and Idgidy 
ies|H’etlul of Uie jltmger of stray- 
Il4ig onto .shale-slippery elifls.
Pauling said a search party  
I had passed 1dm by Kaiurdny 
night, aiul he had derided to stay 
p»d In Ids nearly ld<lden iwreh 
I until t»Klay if neees ;aiy. lleyoud 
tha% he iiadn 't, p lam ud.
Pauling had started a walking  
lnsiM?ctlon of hU 160-acre ranch  
Saturday morning. He followed n 
deer tra il, Uien became .stranded 
on an BOdegree slope facing llie  
ocean. '
" I  got the Jllters,” Pauling  
related after hts rc.seue. “ I de­
cided to stay there until I  was 
fouial."
Saturday e v e n 1 n g he heard  
.scarehers shouting alxivc 1dm.
Pauling shouted back. No one 
heard.
A.'i the searchers’ voices trailed  
away, he “ decided to .sit on that (w arm th. To keep awake 
h'<lge until someone found me. |a llUle leetm e tt» tli 
even If  that m ea n t, Momlay — I  ‘ clvemlcal beads,’’
wasn't anxious to get off there
by m yself."
S C IE N T II U: A P rn O A C H
The seienli.st, who has .•ilrongly 
urged lianning nuclear iKimbs, l)e- 
gan scientifically ndJu,Hting him­
self to Ids luedicament,
Wllhoetl a watch, lie tried to 
tell lim e !>y watching tlie moviis- 
ment of the eonstellutlons. He 
moved Ids arms nnd legs to keep 
w arm .
He took a large map from his 
ixickel, lay down and placed It 
over him to help conserve iMKly
“ I gave 
surf
to destroy the village used by Iho 
Syrians ns n base for their In 
curslonfi
A spokesman In Dlimnscus 
claimed four Israeli Super - My.s- 
tere jet.s engaged Syrian planes 
ami one Israeli i)lane was shot 
down and another damaged. He 
claimed the Is la c ll planes flew  
ovtT Syria
Foul Play Hinted 
In Woman's Death
Q U E E N  C H A IIL O T T K  C IT Y  
(CP) — HCM P are Investigating 
the |M)s.slbnily of foul iilay follow 
lug the dl.Hcovery of the remains 
of a iMxly near here Sunday.
The remains are iM'lleveil to Ixt 
Iho.se of Mr.s. M argaret Zelle 
mother of three children, who 
mysteriously disappeared l a s  
October.
A 15-yenr-old Ixiy on a hunting 
trip found the remains. Ijone 
elolhlng and a flashlighl In bush 
oiiialKiut ludf-a-mllu from Mr.s, Z* 
‘ le t ’*  home.
Strike Affects 
London Subways
LO N DO N ( A P ) - A  ra il union’s 
strike if  you like” call brought 
chaos and confusion to Lon d o n  
commuters today.
M ain-line railroad stations wero 
reported working norm ally, but 
the subway system was badly h it. 
On four lines there were no trains  
at a ll, and on five others there  
was only a partia l service.
The trouble was m ainly caused 
by . confusion. Union officials, 
workers, commuters and trans­




OTTAW A (C P )—Two new bond 
... c . . .  ^...issues totalling $300 OM 000 offer- 
o ................ ... acres for ing interest yields of 5.70 and 5.76
farm ers with over half their per cent, were annoimced t ^ a y  
crops unharvested because of last by Finance M inister Flem ing, 
fa ll’s early  snows. The two issues, both of rela
tively  short term s and carrying  
P R O M IS E  BR O K EN ? Loupon interest of 5>/i per cent.
H e  said the prim e minister had provide holders w ith an option of 
told the Commons that no federal converting to long - term  5Ms-per- 
action would be taken until P a r- cent bonds m aturing in 1975 and 
liam en t had a c t e d .  Y e t lastUg^g 
Thursday, Mahitoba Agriculture  
M inister Hutton had told the pro­
v incial legislature there was a 
“ verbal agreement”  for Ottawa 
to share half the payments.
Agriculture M inister Harkness 
said that if  anything was to be 
done to help the farm ers it  was 
necessary to 'g iv e  the provinces 
assurance that Parliam entan
would be asked to vote the money j 
for the federal share.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
M E D IC IN E  H A T   ............ 64




P A R IS  (A P )t^A one-hour gen­
era l , strike was o b s e r  v  e d in  
France today to demonstrate sup­
port of President de Gaulle’s 
stand-fast Algerian policy.
Subway trains and buses cam e  
to an abrupt halt in  Paris at 11 
m . Employees of stores quit 
work. Post offices cut down to  
skeleton staffs. Banks, however, 
rem ained open.
The capital was blanketed this 
morning with tracts calling fo r  
the token work stoppage in sup­
port of de Gaulle. The tracts, 
signed by a ll the m ajor French  
unions, condemned the right-wing 
European insurgents In Algiers 
and approved de Gaulle’s policy 
of self determination for A l­
geria’s 9,000,000 Moslems.
•Ilie strike was another indica­
tion of widespread “'support in  
metropolitan F r a n c e  for do 
Gaulle, Letters and telegrams  
pledging backing h a v e  been 
flooding into the president's E ly -  
sce Palace.
t  S ■ 5 ' “
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TEEN TOWN LEADERS LINE UP PROGRAM
Kelowna Tttcn Town excon- 
tlve memlicrfi are pictured licr»> 
as they i»lJi!i milvitlcf! for 
1960. Left to ligh t back u io
G ary  Wightinnn, Doug Schrnm, 
Dlaric Braden, K alliy  W alker, 
Evelyn Vijiond, G all M cEel-
ridge, (Jordon Smith, adult 
iiu|)ervi)ior, and Lynda Tlioinp" 
son; front, Ken M illa r , Heuii-
urer; Pnt Johnston, mayoTj 
Linda Bnzett mid Knnreti ) e- 
kop. i.ec ietaiy.—( ( ’<a»rler bl.nf 
plioto.)
Pay T V  Programs
In Store V a lley
Three Men Escape Death 
In Slide On Main Line
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CAurier S U ff W riter
Coast Man Deplores 
Vernon Traffic Signs
NURSE ARRIVES TO ATTEND THE QUEEN
Sister Helen Rowe, the nurse 
who attended Queen Elizabeth  
a t the b irth  of Prince Charles
and Princess Anne, arrives at 
London’s Kings Cross station 
to attend the Queen at the
coming b irth  of her th ird  child. 
The nurse arrived from  Ripon, 
Yorkshire.— (A P Wirephoto.)
V E R N O N  (Staff) — Vernon’s 
traffic signs have le ft a New  
Westminster resident annoyed 
with the city.
Charles Sykes said he had 
driven up from  Vancouver to ski 
at Silver Star for the weekend 
and he doesn’t  intend to come 
back.
“ I  have never sefen such 
ridiculous signs as they have in  
Vernon,”  M r. Sykes said, 
wanted to get something to eat 
on the m ain street and at the 
four corners I  made a le ft hand 
turn and was chewed out by a 
police officer. A fter I  apologized 
for not noticing the sign I  made
NEARLY TOOK OFF HIS HEAD
Slide Victim Found Alive 
By Amazed Search Parties
W IN D E R M E R E  B.C.
W orkm en carrying out the som­
bre  task of digging out the body 
of a comrade entombed 25 hours 
in  a massive snow slide sheared 
through the snow with bulldozers 
Sunday and found the supposed 
v ic tim —alive.
F irs t sign th a t J im  Duke, 60- 
y ea r -  old highway’s department 
employee, had survived death at­
tributed to h im  15 hours earlier 
was a m adly  waving arm .
The bulldozer, which swept 
w ith in inches of him  and un­
covered the a ir  pocket where he 
la y  trapped beneath eight feet of 
snow, had almost taken his life  
a t the m om ent of rescue.
Duke told his rescuers he 
heard them  working throughout 
and " la y  in fear that the blade 
would take off m y head.”
His firs t question as he was 
lifted  from  the snow was: "D id  
someone rem em ber to feed and 
w ater m y dog?”
IN  GOOD SHA PE
His second request was for cof­
fee. He drank two cups and was 
driven 17 miles to hospital here 
suffering extrem e exhaustion and 
a  few m inor cuts. Doctors said
(C P )— he was In  good condition.
His son and daughter—Wayne 
Duke of Calgary and M rs . Lee 
Clauson of Edmonton —  were at 
the scene when he was freed.
The slide, in the area known 
locally as L ittle  Dragon, west of 
this southeastern B.C. centre, 
was b e l i e v e d  caused by a 
Chinook.
Duke was acting as lookout 
man while crews cleared s n o w  
from  an earlie r slide when a sec 
ond avalanche caught him .
‘A ll I  can recaU was that ] 
was working on the temporary 
road when I  heard a roar,”  he 
said la ter. " I  tried  to run, but 
my foot got caught. I  instinctively
doubled up, put m y hands over 
m y face, and went w ith  the 
snow.”
“ When I  came to, I  was en­
tombed in the snow. I  tried  to 
get some breathing space and by 
straining against the snow m an­
aged to make a hole about the 
size of a  washtub.”
Vernon Couple Off 
On Holiday Trip
V E R N O N  (Staff) —  M r. and 
M rs. Lionel M erc ie r of Vernon 
le ft Sunday for a three-week holi 
day in Los Vegas. Motoring to 
California the couple w ill fly  to 
Los Angeles for a few days.
M r. M erc ie r received an award  
of m erit from  the Vernon Board  
of Trade F rid ay  night. He was 
chairm an of a committee which 
recently conducted a one-day 
blitz to obtain new members for 
the board.
a ." U ” turn then was chewed out 
again because I  didn’t  see the 
signs. They are  so sm all you 
would need a  magnifying glass 
to see them .”
M r. Sykes contended that there  
wasn’t  enough traffic  in Vernon 
for the city fathers to prohibit 
le ft turns at the m ain intersec­
tion of B arnard and 32nd street 
every day of the week. He sug­
gests that i f  local authorities 
want to prohibit turning during 
ush hours they could do so but 
to have turns prohibited a t any 
tim e was ridiculous.
In  reference to the No "U  
Turn  signs the irate motorist 
said they should be made much 
larger so out of town motorists 
could see them.
“ I  try  to be a law  abiding and 
safe d river but these signs in 
Vernon are crazy. I  was lucky 
I  wasn’t  given a ticket. I t  was 
only the fact the police officer 
took into consideration I  was a 
stranger. Some cops wouldn’t 
have taken th a t into considera 
tion and would have hauled me 
into court,”  he said.
In  futiure I  w ill stick to 
Grouse Mountain even though the 
skiing a t S ilver Star is much 
superior. I  don’t  feel like driving  
a ll this distance just to run into 
crazy tra ffic  regulations like  
they have in Vernon,”  M r . Sykes 
complained.
V E R N O N  (S taff)—Getting fed 
up with seeing those old movies 
on television?
Are you (>ne of the many who 
are r e a ^  to put the T V  set into 
the attic w ith other relics be­
cause of poor programming?
W ell cheer up. Good news is 
just around the corner. In  the 
not-too distant future valley res­
idents w ill bo able to sit a t home 
and watch first run movies with­
out moving from  their easy 
chairs.
In  the Toronto suburb of Etobi­
coke. 1,000 telemeters are now 
being installed by ’Trans Canada 
Telem eter Corporation in a pilot 
project of this country’s first pay 
T V  programming.
A  survey has already been 
made through the valley by the 
Telem eter Corporation, W alter 
Bennett Sr., m anager of the 
Famous Players Capital Theatre  
in Vernon told The Courier today.
Trans Canada Telem eter is a 
whoUy-owned subsidiary of F a m ­
ous Players which has the larg­
est chain of theatres across Can­
ada.
R E V E L S T O K E  (Staff)—Three  
Nels^m men narrowly escaped 
death in the swollen lllecUlewaet 
R iver over the weekend when a 
snowslide carried them from  
the roof of a snowshed, 150 feet 
to the banlu of the river.
Laurence Simpson, 50, suffer­
ed a broken leg when he crash­
ed into rocks lining the river  
bank when the snowslide swept 
him  from  the shed a t Laurie  
’Tunnel. M r. Simpson Is the con­
tractor building a new type of 
concrete roof on the sheds.
Two other unidentified men, 
employees of M r. Simpson were 
also rolled to the river bank, one 
of them  suffering facial injuries
and a cracked verielHraa ta  hta
back.
A  slide wliich wrecked six cart 
of a M -car freight of the CPR  
also near Laurie Tunnel tipped 
over the caboose a»d Fred Pear, 
conductor, and trainm an Maundo d  
Lazaretto, escaped w ith  a shak­
ing up.
A t ’Three Valley, 13 miles from  
Revelstoke, small s l< ^  slides 
blocked the main line until diesel 
units of the crack CPR Cana­
dian were used to brush them  
aside and allow ra il traffic  to 
move slowly through the area.
Large rocks wWch thundered 
onto the line at Sqaukik delayed 
the Canadian until section men 
were able to clear the line sig, 
hours la ter.
K E P T  C A LM
" I  knew they would be looking 
for m e,”  he said, "so I  didn’t  get 
excited.”
E X H IB m O N  GAMES
Asian 'Flu 
Losing Punch
Prairie Farm Leaders 
Hopeful Of Gov't Aid
A L L  D E P E N D S
Though he would not precUct 
when telemeters would be ava il 
able to local residents, M r. Ben­
nett said the success of the Etob­
icoke pilot program  would have 
a great effect on how soon they 
would be available in the B.C  
In terior.
Enthusiastic over the sim pli­
city of telem eter, M r. Bennett 
said it  was about the size of 
facial tissue dispenser and could 
be attached to any T V  set w ith  
out in anyway affecting use of 
the set for other programs.
Anyone who has a telephone 
can install a telemeter.* A  sm all 
connection fee of $5 is being 
made by the Bell Telephone CO' 
mpany in Etobicoke. A fter the 
connection charge no other 
charges are made and the vieW' 
er pays only for the programs he 
wants to select.
Movies are shown direct from
riv a lry  between the west coast’s 
w aterfront unions, which had 
fallen into an uneasy lu ll during 
the last few weeks, erupted into 
violence during the weekend with  
the savage beating of a top union 
official.
Union Leader At Coast 
Is Victim Of Beating
VAN C O U VER  (CP) Tense
The attack, on P re  s i d e n t 
Richard Greaves, 55, of the N a ­
tional Association of M arine En­
gineers (C LC ), was the 32nd in 
cident of violence connected with  
the seven - month jurisdictional 
dispute and again brought the 
w arrlon unions’ bitterness into 
the open.
I t  brought also a slashing at­
tack against “ gangsterism” from  
P a t O’Neal, secretary of the B.C 
Federation of Labor (C LC ), and 
a meeting was called for today 
to discuss possible federation ac' 
tion.
B R O K E  IN T O  O F F IC E
Greaves was kicked and beaten 
unconscious by two m en who 
burst into his office late Saturday 
He staggered to a nearby hotel 
and police were called in. Hos 
 ̂ p ita l officials said he was in sat-
the screen of local The union leader has been at-
and by the telephone lines areK jg
fed direct to the telem eter. months. The first attack occurred 
In  the Etobicoke operation,' 
channel 5 has been used as a 
base channel, to which three  
more w ill be added providing two 
outlets for pay ’TV and the th ird  
for local news educational and 
community programs which are  
oiped in free.
On A  and B  channels the first 
run or recent movies w ill be
hour.
In  M ontreal and the second—In  
which he escaped injury—in Van­
couver seven months ago during | 
strike against Northern Naviga­
tion L im ited. '
Spokesmen for the two other 
m ajor waterfront unions, the 40,- |
000 -  m em ber Canadian Brother- j 
hood of Railw ay and Transport | 
Workers (CLC) and the 10,000- i 
s t r o n g  Seamen’s In ternationalk  
Union (Ind .) denied their organ-^  
Izatlons were connected with the 
attack.
’The jurisdicational d i s p u t e ,  
which prim arily  Involves the S IU  
and the Brotherhood, began w ith  
the expulsion of the S IU  from  the 
CLC and the prolonged strike 
against Northern Navigation.
R A ID E D  SEAFA RER S
The Brotherhood took the 1,500- 
m em ber N .A .M .E . under its wing  
and has made considerable in­
roads into S IU  membership. Its  
latest bid to wrest jurisdiction 
from the S IU  involves about 135 ' 
employees of B lack B ali F e rry  
Company, based in Nanaim o, 
B.C.
Police received reports In Nan­
aimo Sunday that two men, whose 
description fits that of the p a ir  
who attacked Greaves, had been 
following a N .A .M .E . m em ber T 
there last week.
M O N T R E A L  (CP) —  A home- 
and-home football exhibition se-| W ASHING TO N (A P )— Asian flu 
ries w ith Edmonton Eskimos was jjgg tjgen prevailent in  the United
monton on either July 14 or 15. now to be losing its punch.
'Die return game w ill be here 'in  p^y j.^  y^^jy^ y
iv w w tfn n  . S  say short but in tensiv. scheduled an exhibition s ® m ent has broken out in  parts of
OTTAW A (C P )— A delegation of 
P ra irie  fa rm  leaders, in a two- 
hour meeting w ith  the cabinet 
here, apparently was given the 
impression that a .government 
announcement is im minent on 
their requests fo r aid to Western 
grain growers.
w ith British Columbia Lions, in.. ----------T. 1 . on v,o,.o T.iivl^O or more states in  the last







TO RO NTO  (C P )—Led by a re- Kelly  " A ”  6%
surging industrial i n d e x ,  the Kelly W ts. 35
stock m arket rose higher am id Labatts 26%
light morning trading today. Massey 10%
Industrials moved ahead one M acM illan & Pow ell 16% 
and one-quarter points on index, o k . Helicopters 3.45
while golds were up nearly one- ok . Tele 11%
half point. Base metals and w e s t-U . V . Roe 6
ern  oils each lost several decimal steel of Can 80%
lioints. Walkers 36*/^
The 11 a.m . volume t o t a l l e d s t e e l  7%
579.000 shares, heavier than the U^oodward "A ” 17
493.000 shares turned over at the U^foodward Wts, 6.05
same tim e Friday . hanks
Steel Company of Canada " id  
Alum inium  led Industrial win-Commerce 
ners w ith gains of one point ('t 
80% and 30%.
On the losing side Ford Motor, Nova Scotia 
Fraser, Loblaw B ond Canadian Royal
Genernl Investm ent nil lost %. Tor. Dom. ___
Mines, w ith  the exception of a O ILS A N D  GASES
few lower priced Issues, were B.A. O il 33
quiet. Steep Rock iron was ahead Can O il 231/5
%  at 11%. Senior uraniums were Home " A ’ 
unchanged to higher. G u n n a r  im p. Oil 
moved up V\ a t 10%, while Algoma inland Gas 
nnd Con.solldated Denison were p„c. P d e  
unchanged nt 12% and 11%. Royalito
Western oils were down but 
changes w ere m inor w ith losses 
slightly ahead of gains. C a l g a r y D c n n l i i o n  
.and Edmonton were down Vit “ t
20%. . lindson Hay
Today’s Eastern Prices Norandn
(os nt 12 noon) I Steep Rock
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Avo.
M em ber of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
by next month flu -like  diseases 
w ill be "pretty  w ell a thing of 
the. past for this y ea r.”
IN D U S TR IA LS
Abttlbl 37%
Algoma Steel 37
Alum inum  28%
B.C. Forest 13
n .C . Power 33%
H.C. Tele 42%
H ell Tele 43%
Can Brew  35Vz
Can. Cement 31%
C P U  21%
Con. M , nnd S. 18%
Crown /.e ll (Can)) 18
D1.S. Seagrams 2!)V»
Dom  Stores 47%
I)o m  T a r  14%
P lay lOVi
Ind. Acc. Corp. 33%
In te r. N lc k d  98%
Alla Gas 
In ter Pipe 
Nortli. Ont. 
lYnn.s Can. 
Trams M tn, 
Quo. Nation. 


















P IP E L IN E S
25%
B u t outbreaks can be expected 
In other communities during the 
next several weeks, and the pub­
lic health service s till advises 
26% 1 vaccination.
11 There’s nothing so fa r  to indl- 
17% cate as widespread an epidemic 
3.55las there was in 1957.
^6^ I K IL L E D  5,000 
32 That was the year Asian flu- 
in its firs t authenticated appear­
ance in the world—struck an es 
t  i m  a 1 0 d 20,000,000 Americans 
killing about 5,000, I t  was re 
ported a ll around the world.
This winter's outbreaks have 
been m ajor health problems in 
Los Angeles, Detroit, Pittsburgh 
and parts of Texas.
P r i m e  M inister Diefenbaker 
was non-committal in speaking to  
reporters following the meeting. 
But the delegation spokesman, 
J. H . Wesson of Regina, said the 
reaction of his group to the m eet­
ing was "very  good.”
“ We are satisfied a t the result 
of this m eeting,” said M r. Wes­
son, president of the Saskatche 
wan W heat Pool.
A  b rie f read to M r. Diefenbaker 
and most of his cabinet col­
leagues pressed the Western re­
quest for government deficiency 
payments on P ra ir ie  grain —  f  
program  whose cost is unoffi­
cially estimated at $300,000,000 
But it  also urged further aid
shown after the dinner 
which w ill give mother a chance 
measures, which the b rie f esti-[to wash the dinner ^shesbefOT^  
m ated would cost the treasury she settles down fo r an g
some $90,000,000 annually. " X T e e k e n d s .  childrens’ m atl-
M E E I IN G  CLOSED nees w ill be shown so mothers
M r . Wesson said that since the w ill no longer have to bundle up 
prim e m inister decided against Jane and J im m ie against the 
m aking any announcement today, elements. They can stay at home 
tile delegation was not free to dis- and see the same show th a t is 
close w hat M r . Diefenbaker said being run at the ir neighborhood 
a t the closed meeting in a P a r- theatre.
liam ent B u i l d i n g  committee ____
room. ABO UT SAM E
B ut M r. Wesson indicated that Prices on pay tv-oa+mc
the prim e m inister m ight m ake about the same as local thea 
an announcement in P a rliam e n t.!—$1 on the average,


















M U T U A L  FUNDS
30 I A ll Can Comp. 7.25
13% A ll Cnn D lv. 5.78
33Vit Can Invest Fund 8.55
42Vi Grouped Income 3,02
43% Grouped Accuilv 5.27
35Vti Investor,*! M ut. 10.73
32% M utual Inc. 4.77
24% M utual Ace. 7,13
IBViilNorth Am. Fund 8,28 
AV E R A G E S  
N .Y . —  -1-3.75 
'Dironto - -  -H .25
E X C H A N G E  
U.S. -  4%
U .K . —  $2.68%
F R E E  D E N T U R E S
W IN N IP E G  (C P )— Tlie Cana- 
5.40jdian Association of Public Dcn- 
11% turi.st.s propo.scs to provide free 
dental pinto repairs for a ll pon- 
slonera and persons receiving 
l lV i  welfare benefits. T lie  propo.sal 
was among resolutions passed 
25% nt tiio body's tw o-dny convention 
56% hero.
14%
23% R E V IV A L  N E E D E D
10% W IN N IP E G  (C P )—J . W. Pick- 
17% crsglll. Liberal M em ber of Par- 
15% liam ent for Newfoundland, Sntur 
day called for a rev iva l of the 
7.88 spirit of Liberalism in Manitoba. 
(1,28 lie  nindo the appeal nt the annual 
9 42 i>®eQ'*et of the iVInnltoba Liberal 
3 9(5 Progressive Association.
m a n  K IL L E D
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) —  M aurice  
Gpodnough, 72. of North V an­
couver, was killed  Saturday night 
when he fe ll down six flights of 
stairs nt his homo. Ho was pro­
nounced dead on arriva l a t hos­
pital.
E L E C T  E X E C U T IV E  
VA N C O U V E R  (C P )-T h o  B. C. 
Institute of Agrologlsls Saturday 
elected D r. G. A. Hornby Us new 
president. Other executive m em  
bers include: S. G. Preston,
Prince George, past president; 
councillors: Robert Reynolds,
Ladner; W. T . Burns, Prince  
George; Alec W att, Summcrland; 
Dr. J. H . H arris , Snnnlchtown; 
W lllium  M cG lllivrny, deputy min  
Ister of agriculture; Roy W ilkin  
son, Kamloops.
C LE A N  B R EAK
V A N C O U VER  (C P ) -A  youth 
neaped with $100 in bills Sun 
day when lie punched open a gas 
station cash register while the at­
tendant was away. The youth en­
tered tlie stiitlon on tlie pretext 
cnlling n friend.
The prim e m inister, questioned! B y  turning on ^
by reporters, declined to say of a telem eter one bears ’
whether the Western requests enings programs and the charge
still are under consideration. H e for each. The machine takes l 
said m erely: "They advanced change up to $2. 
further arguments.”  T h e  program  of
The brie f said government ag- change is electronically correct 
ricu ltural policy has done nothing ed. 'Telometer has a credit sys- 
to ease the "squeeze pressure” tern showing the amount reaay  
on farm ers caused by declining for the next show. .
grain prices and rising fa rm  And for the housewife who is 
costs nervous that telem eter m ay not
fit in w ith the color scheme of 
her living room. Telemeters w ill|  
come in a wide range of colors. 
For the sports-minded viewers, 
telem eter w ill make available  
sports events which are not now 
, , ..n o rm a lly  carried on the usual I
$91,000 —  $15,000 more than lasti game is washed
year— in the Klnsmen-sponsoredky^ „ rebate is glven,|
T here ’s so m e th in g
1 / / ^
SPEC IA L
5^ / / / 1 \ ' ^  “




C O A S T  B R IE F S
Mothers’ M arch  Saturday night 
Officials of the B.C. Foundation! „
for Child Care Poliomyelitis and"^* 
Rehabilitation said donation.*! ap­
peared to have increased by 25 







08̂ ,11 M(M»ro Corj). 39% 39V«
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
C A LG A R Y  (C P )-O ffc rin g a  to 
n  a.m,: 350 cattle  and 80 cnlvca;
K
lcca atcady to a  UtUo firm er  
slow trading,
Choice butcher Ktecra 20-21;
fimi 18.75-19.73j chnlco butcher clfera 18*19.25; good 1675-17.75;
cows 12.50-13.50; good Inill.t 
liS046J50; good feeder steers
17.50- 19.25; go<Ml stock steers 
20.50; gotKl stock steer cnlve.s
19.50- 22.80; good stock li 0 1 (0  r 
calves 18-19; gmal butelieiwelgl\t 
heifer calves 18.50-19,75.
Hog.*! sold F riday at 18,30; llglit 
SOW.S 11.80-11.90, uveraj;e 11,bS; 
h!*avy sows 10.70-11.'20, average 
1,05,
G(kk1 lambs 16.75-17.75.
ESCAPEE C A U G H T  
EDM O NTO N (C P )-D n v ld  Hol­
ing, 34, who escaped cu,stody of 
the Edmonton city police Jan. 8 
was arrested Saturday by To 
ronto Metropolitan Police. lie  es 
cajied betvveci! iron bars while 
awaiting appearance in court on 
breaking nnd entering charges
PLA N E  F IR E
EDM O NTO N (C P )-O n e  of the 
engines of a Trans-Canada A ir 
Lines .sui)erconstellntlon aircraft 
caught flic  Sunday nlglit ns the 
plane landed nt Edinont!)n’.'i mu 
nlclpal jilnw rt. F ire  crews linmt: 
19-!dlntely jiut out tlie  blaze.
N i:W  PRI241DEN r
SASKATOON ( C P ) - D r .  .I.W .T  
Splnlu Saturday was installed as 
new president and vlee-eliuncel 
lor of the University of S.iMkalel! 
ewan at a special convocation. U 
reidaces Dr. Wall«'r ’n!omp.*tun 
wlia retired last year.
even after a few innings of basc-| 
period of hockey o rl
rugby.
Agreeing that T V  has h urt the I 
local movie houses, M r. Bennett 
said, however, more people a r t  
coming back to theatres because 
3,800 B R E A K -IN S  ! Programing content and
w e T = n ‘ S o T a s r o t ‘^ )n T ^ ^
breaking nnd entering in Van- Sround j_.copte 
couver during 1959. C ity Prosecu-U^lt
r y . " ^ ^ ^ " m e S e d " l W : * “ t ig ! r ^  ‘cl!eap
32, convicted on charges or Drcak I
to the movie, they cun 
all for the price of one!
Ing into n midtown brewery. 







I-IS88 DRUNKS  
VAN C O U VER  (C P )—The num­
ber of drunks picked up liero Sat­
urday night dropped to 38 from  
tire 72 arrested Friday.
N EW  P R IiS ID E N T
V A N C O U VER  (C P ) -D r .  Ray  
Zlndler of Vancouver was elected 
president of the British Columbia 
Division of the Canadian Council 
of Chiropractic Roentgenology 
Sunday. Ho succeeds D r. Gordon 
Potter of Ciillllwack.
M O TH ERS' M ARCH W E L L
VA N C O U V E R  (CP) — Women 
of greater Vancouver collected
$50,000 GH*T
CA LG A RY (C P )--T la ! Caigary  
Ll!)ns Club has voted $50,000 for 
confitruction of the first building 
in the Salvation Army's i)ro|W!ied 
"elilldren’s village" for young- 
(iler.‘i from broleen homes. 'Die 
douatlon brings to $7(M),00() tin* 
amount sjjenl by Urn elul) on com- 
mtinlty jjrojerts la tlie last 11 
iyears.
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s ncw.s when you can rend all the 
news of Vernon and D istrict samo day of 
publlcutlon.
You Read Today’s News —  Today . . .
Not I’omoiTow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give yoii this exclusive daliy service.
30c o n l y  p e r  w e e k  30c
C arrie r Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -- LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
"1  he Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
F o r any Irregularity  in the dally servleo of your iiajter, 
w ill you kindly lilione:
Itelorc 5:00 p.m. l.liulcn 2-7410 
After 6 :00  p.in. IJiiden 2-2096
I f  your Courier copy Is missing, a copy w ill bo dlspntelienl to
roil a t once.
:•)
T r y  i t — a n d  t a s t e  
i t s  S P E C I A L  f l a v o u r
Ih if  (itiveilljomeni ii nol published or diiployod by lh« 
liquor Conirol Coord or by iho Govcmmonl ol Brilidi Ojlumblo.
D ep u ty  Transport M inister 
Fails To Satisfy Truckers
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
The Okanagan Logging Associ­
ation has termed a recent meet­
ing with deputy minister of Uaus-
Kclowaa British Cotombia Monday, Feb. 1, l% 0  Page 3
Dates Now Established 
For Grower Conference
jlh e  taxpayers’ cliolce of fuels, 
; the sire of trucks or buses or tha 
! shippers’ choice between public 
iw it  A J . Boweriug a "complete carriers <md his own trucks," 
flop.”  I B ill 108 could do exactly that,
Kelowna delegates to the V e r-jh e  said, 
non meeting had no satisfaction j In  one case u ti uckitvg lin n ’s
from  the provincial m inister in 
their fight against boosted licenc­
ing fees for truck loggers. H. 
Hildrcd of Kelowna, president of 
the group told Tlie D a ily  Courier 
today.
licence fees for three trucks in  
1959 totaUed $590.
Ih e  firm  claims its I960 licence 
forms call for $1,965 for the three 
vehicles.
This figure dews not include
" M r . Boweiing refused to d is-jthe a.ssessment for the gio.'is vt'« 
I cuss policy, or even take any; h id e  weight. H ie  association 
recommendations back to the estimates a final sum of approxi- 
government,” he said. Im ate ly  $2,400 in payment is re-
quired.
In  addition, the truekcr.s pay  
an overload of $115 iw r truck to 
haul the same loud they carried
"M IS S  S A M " COMES HOME SAFELY
The deadline for truck licenc­
ing is one month aw ay. Some 
private truckers’ fees have in­
creased by as much as 300 tier 
Chautauqua conferences w ill be Oyam a districts w ill bo held year.
the Oyama M em orial Hall. 'ntion of Bu i i08. Hildrcd stresses the asso-
The meetings for the Vernon-1. association ila im s  Uie b i l l ; i.jj,tion w ill continue to flglit the 
Coldstream area w ill be held in *  ̂ unfair.
the Vernon F ru it Union H all. Nov. 24, 1959, m inister of>
held for the South and East 
Kelowna and Okanagan Mission 
districts Thursday in the East 
Kelowna Community H all.
The programs, held co-opera- 
live ly  by the federal and provin­
cial governments, are designed 
to provide information for the 
1960 growing season.
The meeting in the Okanagan! School. Ih cse  meetings 
and Similkamcen Valley  w ill be,scheduled for Thursday, 
held from  Tuesday to Friday. Subjects to be dealt with in 
Meetings w ill be held at 2 and |detail a t the 1960 gatherings are;
Thb afternoon meeting for the 
Glenmore, Rutland and Ellison 
districts w ill be held in the Glen­
more School and the evening 
meeting in the Rutland High
are
Miss Sam, a rhesus monkey, | "L itt le  Joe”  rocket. T lic  suc- 
rcturned to earth recently after i cessful firing took place at 
being shot into space in a M er- i Wallops Island testing ground, 
cury capsule in the nose of a | Here  the monkey is removed
from  its cone a fte r being re­
covered 12 miles at sea. H ie  
operation was supervised by 
the U.S. A ir Force school of
aerospace medicine at Brooks 
A ir Force Base, Texas.
— (AP Wirephoto)
Showier Named President 
Of Rutland Parks Society
R U T L A N D  —  B irt Showier was I w ill be M rs. Otto G ra f while the 
elected president of the Rutland others on the executive are; John
P ark  Society at the annual meet­
ing held in  the fire  hall annex 
Wednesday .
 ̂ N ick  Husch is the vice-presi­
dent and M rs. M arge  Showier 
was rc-clectcd secretary.
Treasurer for a further term
Ivans, past president: W illiam  
Husch, park  grounds and main­
tenance: M rs . Gordon Morphy: 
swimming pool; A . W . G ray  and 
Adrien Rieger, baseball: Rudy 
Hunger and E a r l Fortney, soft- 
ball: M rs. E . Schneider and M rs. 
H . M ay , refreshments.
W'bank Trade Board 
Returns John Mohler
3 c o u g a r s  t r ee d  
SAM E TIME, TREE
W ESTB A N K  —  John M ohler 
was unanimously returned as 
president of the Westbank Board 
of Trade at the annual meeting 
Tuesday. Also re-elected were 
vice-president R ay Woods and 
secretary-treasurer W illiam  M ac- 
Lean.
In  addition to the above, nine 
council members were chosen 
from  a large nomination slate. 
These were M aurice Chaplin, H .
. R . Drought, M rs. D avid  (Ic lla tly , 
j  W ilbur H ill, A llan McLeod, Dud­
ley  Pritchard, M ilton Reece,
Recreation Heads 
M eet Here Soon
The first Okanagan-Similka- 
mcen boundary region commun­
ity  recreation leaders institute, 
to be held in Kelowna soon, w ill 
bo hosted by the Kelowna Rccrc- 
iitioil Commission, school district 
and the community programs 
branch of the department of edu­
cation.
The institute w ill give classes 
f lu  leadership theory, mixed gym­
nastics, dranuilics arts, elemen­
ta ry  play directing, make-up, 
.set-designing, ballroom dancing, 
party “ mixers” , stunts and skits 
r.aek of physical education fac­
ilities in .some classes in scliools 
came under fire  recently from  
Kcitli M ailm an, provincial roero- 
ation consultant for the Okana­
gan area, when ho addressed a 
PTA meeting.
Lom e Dobbin and Clarence 
Riggs.
In  presenting his report of 
board activities since re-organi­
zation of the body last summer, 
president M ohler voiced his ap­
preciation of the membership 
committee to whom is due the 
present membership of some 70 
members.
B R E A K W A TE R
M atters tackled during the few 
months of the new board’s life  
included the possibility of a 
breakw ater being built during 
1960 and the problem of no res­
ident constable since Const. Ab 
W illm s le ft for duties in Kam ­
loops. W hile these have not yet 
come to pass, the board is con­
tinuing to press for both.
Road im provem ent and the re­
serving of three lots on the cut­
off for future park use for sew­
age disposal grounds have been 
accomplished, and the new coun 
cH w ill find many more projects 
to deal with in the months to 
come.
One of these is the stocking of 
Okanagan Lake, a m atter to be 
brought ui) at the associated 
board meeting scheduled to be 
held in O liver Feb. 8.
H iesday’s meeting voted In 
favor of a dinner meeting to be 
held in the near future at whicli 
tile good citizen award w ill be 
made. In tliis respect. M r. 
M ohler nsked for uame.s of those 
qualifying for this award to be
'The c.xecutive of the parks 
society is automatically on the 
recreation commission for the 
district.
The financial statement for 1959 
showed gross revenue of $1,- 
879.08 and a balance in hand of 
$174.51.
There is also $279.50 in the rec­
reation commission account.
A report on the sprinkler and 
domestic water lines by W illiam  
Husch brought on a prolonged 
discussion on the need for a big­
ger m ain line to serve the pool 
and baseball and softball grounds 
I t  was decided to leave any 
action of this until a la ter meet­
ing.
M rs . Linda Husch submitted a 
report on the swimming pool 
committee, indicating more than 
25 mothers had assisted at the 
pool during the summer, looking 
after sm all children, assisting the 
life guard and helping to clean 
up the buildings, look after 
valuables, etc.
The meeting commended the 
heads of the maintenance and 
the women’s pool committee for 
their- good work last year.
The annual M ay  Day celebra­
tion w ill be held again this year, 
the meeting decided, and w ill 
probably run for three days, M ay  
21, 22 and 23, with children’s 
sports, softball, baseball, queen 
contest, parade and midwqy.
The meeting also delegated the 
new president to look into the 
possibility of obtaining the old 
K G E  cook house as a small com 
m unity hall for the park.
K6ith M altm an, recreational 
consultant, was present and told 
the meeting about classes to be 
held in Kelowna F rid ay  evening 
and Saturday, Feb. 5 and 6, on 
hobby era ft and other recreational 
subjects and urged representation 
from Rutland.
There w ill also be a conference 
of commission heads in Penticton 
M arch 5 and the Rutland presi 
dent and secretary were dele­
gated to attend.
Representatives of several com 
munity organizations were in at­
tendance at the meeting and were 
nsked to have a m em ber named
Three adult-female cougars 
were trapped up the same tree  
at the same tim e Saturday and 
shot by game wardens Don 
E llis  of Kelowna and A1 Frisby  
of Vernon.
The hunt was started after  
several complaints from  resi­
dents in the Enderby area that 
cougars were preying on deer. 
The game wardens tracked the 
big cats in the snow for sev­
era l hours and then turned the 
dogs loose.
“ I t  is very unusual for three 
of them to clim b up the same 
tree ,” says M r . E llis.
The wardens took movies and 
photographs of the animals.
7:30 p.m . a t a ll points 
M onday’s meetings w ill be held; 
at Osoyoos Community H a ll and; 
Oliver High School. t
Tuesday, meetings w ill be held| 
for the Keremeos-Cawston areas 
i in the Victory H a ll and for 
i Penticton. Kalcden and N ara- 
m ata in the Prince Charles Motor 
Inn in Penticton.
Summerland and district mcet-| 
iings w ill be held in the West,
I Summerland lO O F H all. j
i F o r the Peachland - Westbank 
jarea meetings w ill be held ini 
I the Westbank Community H all in! 
Uhe afternoon and Peachland 
i M unicipal H a ll in the evening.
I F rid a y , the meetings for the 
W infield, Okanagan Centre and
Insect control program for 
1960 by C. L. Neilson, pro­
vincial horticulturist, V er­
non;
Disease control progruni for 
I960 by J . A . Smith at meet­
ings from  Westbank south 
and D r . L . Mclnto.sh, plant 
pathologist of the Summer-
transport L y k  Wicks said a t a| 
public meeting’: “ I t ’s about tim cj 
the public interest came first, so; 
we are going to do just that,” i 
M r. Hildrcd points out.
Exhibit Of Oils 
In Library Thursday
P U B L IC  IN TE R E S T?. |
“ Forthwith. M r. Wicks gave ai 
great deal of consideration to 
the farm ers who do not have to 
pay any more for their truck  
licence fees than they did last: M r . SliocboUiani. who Is cur-
year, ’ he said. | len tlv  living in Vancouver, was
“ So fa r  M r. Wick.s has given ■
A new display of oil paintings 
by .William SiiocboUiani w ill be 
hung in the board room of the 
Okanagan Regional L i b r a r y  
’Diursday.
born in Saskatoon and has travel­
led tliroughout Canada.
His interests in  painting He in 
sea and marincscapcs or “ any­
thing connected with water.”
land research station a t^ °  users: He has a passion for boats and
meetings from  K e l o w n a !  “ The indirect consequences of hopes to paint along the coast of 
north" taxation must not be overlooked.
3. Factors in fru it,grading and (Services which arc essential to
no indication that the prim e in­
dustry of B.C. is public interest.” 
H e points out a section taken 
fronr a commission on charges
inspection by J. W. Lee, dis­
tric t supervisor, fru it and 
vegetable division, Kelowna; 
Factors that contribute to 
the production of quality 
fru it, by A . W. W att, district 
horticulturist, Summerland.
the public interest should not be 
taxed out of existence even when 
the tax  is to cover road costs in­
curred by the government.
“ Taxes should not take a form  
which discourages the most effi­
cient operation by influencing
Ok. Mission Resident 
Gets Honorary Rank
handed, by any resident in the 
district, to Rny Woods or W illiam  I from each to the local recreation 
MacLean. 'commission.
Film Series Here 
Wednesday Night
The first showing of the docu­
m entary film  series w ill be held 
Wednesday, a t 8 p.m. in the 
Kelowna lib rary .
Included in the series w ill be 
The Governor General Visits 
the National F i l m  B oard;” 
“ W arp and W e ft;” “ Colonialism’’ 
and “ The Threshold.”
The film  series is to be l\cld on 
the first Wednesday of each 
mouth, w ith public admission 
free.
The Kelowna F ilm  Society w ill 
show the film  “ Wages of F e a r”  
in the lib ra ry  main room Mon­
day, Feb. 15 a t 8 p.m.
The annual meeting for the 
society is set for Monday, 7:30 
p.m . in the M em orial Room at 
the arena. The monthly meeting 
is scheduled for Friday, Feb. 19, 
at 8 p.m. in the library  board 
room.
The monthly meeting of the 
cam era club is set for Wednes­
day, Feb. 10, at 8 p.m. Three 
groups of colored slides to bo 
shown include: “ Calgary Foot­
hills” and pictures the judges 
have liked and the' winning 
s J 1 d c .s of the international 
branches of the Canadian Photo­
graphic Association.
Picture loan night w ill be 
Thiir.sday at 8 p.m.
L t. Col. Moss, Officer Com­
manding the B.C. Dragoons here, 
officers and other ranks were  
“ most pleased” w ith the an­
nouncement by arm y headquart­
ers that Capt. Robert Cecil Bull 
has been appointed Hon. L t. Col. 
of the Regiment.
L t. Col. Bull is a form er m em ­
ber of the forces—joining the 29th 
Battalion in 1914. He served in  
France w ith  the 12 Battalion  
Royal Fusiliers.
He was severely injured in  
1916 resulting in  the loss of an 
arm . A fte r recovery he served as 
brigade bombing officer until his 
discharge in  1919 w ith the rank  
of captain.
L t. Col. Bull is a w ell known 
and respected citizen of the Ok­
anagan—where he has resided 
for the past 37 years.
H e is a form er M L A  and has 
been most active with the Red  
Cross, Cancer and Canadian A r ­
th ritic  and Rheumatism Socie­
ties.
This is the first appointment 
of an Hon. L t. Col. to the B.C. 
Dragoons. Brigadier “ B ill” 
M urphy of Vancouver is the reg­
iments Hon. Col.
B.C. from  his own boat.
In  a rt he says he is m ainly in ­
terested in space and depth and 
especially the Breton style of a rt 
which is “ free and easy."
M ix ing  ardent romance w ith  
gasoline is almost as bad as m ix­
ing liquor w ith  it.
R . C . B U LL  
honored by Dragoons





Krilh RAY DANTON-CLAUDE AKINS-RHODES REASON-ANDRA MARTIN
TE C H N IC O LO R * H
—  E X T R A  —
TEC H N IC O LO R  CARTOON  
N O V E L T Y  F E A T U R E T T E
Doors Open at G:30 
2 Complete Programs 
7:00 and 9:00
P A R A M O U N T
Hungarian Help 
Now Abandoned
M oney form erly used to help 
refugees from  the Hungarian re­
volt w ill now be turned to other 
quarters.
The Hungarian Refugee Assis­
tance Committee here has offic­
ia lly  changed its name to the Im ­
m igrants Assistance Committee.
Jn a le tter to city council M rs . 
H . M . Truem an, secretary of the 
organization said:
“ Now that the emergency (in  
Hungary) Is over we feel the 
money could be best used to aid 
any im m igrants to Kelowna.”
S O M E W H E R E  A R O U N D  
Y O U R  H O M E
3 0 0  IN ONE-DAY CAMPAIGN
Kelowna's AAothers AAarch Today For $4 ,500
A  cut-out i.s no Impo.s.slblllty 
for Steven Eiicli.s, 10, of Jnff- 
ray, B.C,, left, will: Ids new 
artificial arm.
Steven was able to acquire 
the arm  tluough the K lnsm cn- 
sponsored B.C. FoundaUoii for 
Child Care, PollomyelitLs and 
Rehabilitation.
Today 300 Kelowna and d is­
trict m olhers will conduct tludr 
annual one-tlay blitz here for 
funds for such as lids. Their 
objective Is $4,500,
'H ie foundation Is only oui' of 
the projects altled through Ihe 
M others March. Another is a 
.series of poison control cen­
tres in B.C. hospltal‘1.
Help in event of aecidenlal 
IMilsoidng is only as far as the 
telephone,
A  total of $325,000 Is the i»rov- 
iacial tihJecUve of this yea r 's  
march. ,
Th is ainonat Is m iu lred  to 
coidinne I It e eompreheii .Ive 
pi'ograin of reseaieh, prevea- 
tioii, education and tieatmenl 
siM vlees provided l)>' llie foniul- 
idion.
Tile fonmlatlon'.s program  is 
n iadi' possllile tinoagi) tlie 
funds raised in tlie M o llie is 
M a i ell.
It does not duplieale tlie m t - 
Vleivs of otlier B.C. ageiieies or 
institutions.
Under the illreetioa of 2,000 
K insm en, 2(i,00U eom m im ilv- 
iidadtHi motli 'i s  will \o lm dar- 
lly  canvio s B  ( ’. liomes.
i I s f a S f
OISON
T H E R E ’ S  A  J O B  
T O  B E  D O N E
Sm all homo im provem ent joh.s ^ct more attention  fit Huh Kcason of tho 
year. You’ll likely ^et it better job  anti m aybe ;i more economical one if 
you have it done now inatcad of waiting until next SiiriiiK.
b’or a pliiyroom, Karate, powder room, porch or new room in the a ttic ; 
for new kitchen cupboard.s, new plumliiiiK and electrical iihstallationu, or 
repaira; for rcdccoration jilaihs involving dome new oi’ renovatetl bouaebold 
furniabinfiK: or for any of the liundredH of home improvementa that iirc 
poaaible—it will pay you to do it now.
Why wait fo r s p rin g -D O  IT NOW!
For advice and assistance
CALL YOUR LOCAL NATIONAL IM PLO YM EN T OFFICE
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Penticton
Changing
C om m ended For 
Festival Dates
The City of Penticton is to be heartily 
ccnmicndcd on its decision to advance the 
dates of the Peach Festival so that they will 
not clash with Kelowna Regatta dates.
The spirit of co-operation shown by our 
southern neighbor will be of benefit to both 
cities. Lust week Mayor R. F. Parkinson re­
quested a special meeting between repre­
sentatives of Omak, Penticton and Kelowna, 
after it became known that the regatta, the 
Omak stampede and the peach festival all 
fell on the same week.
As a result of the meeting the peach festi­
val will be held from August 3-6, and the 
Kelowna regatta August 10-13.
Mayor Parkinson, with hat in hand, 
apologized for the inconvenience Kelowna 
has caused in the past in the matter of set­
ting dates. He outlined the many problems 
facing regatta organizers who are bound each 
year by the dates set f the Seattle Sea Fair 
and also the Cahadian swimming champion­
ships. And he offered to pay for any out-of- 
pocket expenses Penticton had already in­
curred in publicizing the I960  peach festival 
dates.
It was refreshing to hear peach festival 
president H. VV. Montague comment that the 
discussion was “the best thing that ever hap­
pened to Kelowna and Penticton.'’ He rc-
marked it was the first time since the two 
annual events had started that both cilies 
arc showing a spirit of co-operation long 
lacking.
U is of utmost importance that this spirit 
of co-operation continue. Both cities bcnc- 
lit. For instance, had Penticton not conceded 
die point, Kelowna would have had no alter­
native but to stick to the August 10-13 dates, 
as the weather is never dependable and the 
evenings are cool after the second week in 
August.
And then again there is the matter of ac­
commodation. In bygone ycan» the overflow 
of visitors to the regatta have gone as far 
north as Vernon and south to Penticton. In­
variably peach festival and regatta officials 
have engaged the same entertainers, and this 
may have proved embarrassing to both cen­
tres.
Whether it’s peach festival or regatta, both 
cities reap dividends. Some regatta visitors 
make a point of spending at least one or two 
days in Penticton, and vice-versa.
The spirit of co-operation shown by these 
two committee heads is a step in the right 
direction. The Okanagan cities have always 
enjoyed friendly rivalry, but this spirit should 
never reach the point of fighting and bicker­
ing.
O H A W A  REPORT
A  Big Feast 
O n  Garbage!
- J i r m m
-I
'J




W Fi/ Buy "Canadian W7
A new twist to the “Buy Canadian’’ idea 
that has quite naturally been promoted by 
the Canadian Manufacturers Association in 
the past year or two has come, not from a 
Canadian, but from a 29-year-old British 
Member of Parliament.
Basil Ziani de Ferranti, director of over­
seas operations for the British firm of Fer­
ranti, Ltd., told a recent meeting of the 
Empire Club of Toronto that failure of Can­
adians to show preference for Canadian- 
made goods does not encourage overseas in­
vestors in this country.
He said that Ferranti-P'ackard Electric, a 
Canadian subsidiary, “is not returning as 
much on capital as it should, and he added 
that some investors from outside are losing 
their shirts in Canada. He claimed that Can­
adians are something like sirens, “luring un­
suspecting overseas industrialists with the 
chimera of untold wealth,’’ but that these 
people frequently find they get a poor return 
cn their investment.
While we might suspect Mr. Ferranti to 
have spoken somewhat bluntly because his 
company has not made the progress it had 
hoped for here, it must be admitted that 
there is a good deal of logic in what he says.
Canada has extensive resources and be­
cause of its limited population needs capital 
to develop them, cither in their raw or 
manufactured state. But when official gov­
ernment statistics record a volume of im-
NEW SURFBOARD IN THE PACIFIC
ports in excess of exports worth nearly half 
a billion dollars for the greater part of last 
year, one can see there is not the same in­
centive for industrial and other investment 
from abroad as would be the case if vve 
bought more goods at home.
H. W. Evans, president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, said no Cana­
dian can afford to forget that there is no 
such thing as a guaranteed prosperity. And 
he added:
“If we are to maintain and further im­
prove our living standards in the years im­
mediately ahead, we must recognize the need 
to process and consume in Canada an even 
greater proportion of our rich natural re­
sources. More than that, if Canada is not to 
become a nation in name only, we must our­
selves invest increasingly in the development 
of these resources and support the fastest 
possible build-up of our population and a 
continued high birthrate.”
In other .words, we must give some very 
tangible expression of our own deep faith in 
our country. Only as we set the example will 
wp be able to attract greater interest on the 
part of investors from outside. We feel we 
can safely add that as they see this expres- 
. sion of faith it is more than likely they will 
ro t only invest in Canadian enterprises but 
encourage citizens from other countries to 
buy more from us.
Australian G oldm iners Keep 
A live  Legendary H istory
FIRST OF FOUR ARTICLES
N ew spaperm en Tour Europe 
To Study Com m on M arke t
By M . M c lN T Y R E  HOOD
Special to The Dally Courier
BRUSSELS. BelRium — Here  
in  the capital city of Belgium, 
hendqunvter.s of tlie European 
Economic Community of eix na­
tions, for two 
days w i t h i n  
tile modernistic 
building.s of its 
agencies, I  have 
been .subjected 
to an intensive 
1 n d octrination 
on tlu ‘ princi­
ples, objectlve.s 
and operations 
of that closely- 
knit \mion of 
European eounliie.s.
1 flew over a.s one of a party of 
12 Commonwealth Journalists In­
vited here to learn, a t fir.sl hand, 
about the inner workings of tl>e 
Common M arket and its associ­
ated agendes. In the party were 
tlu'ce Journalists from Pakistan, 
two from India, two from Aus­
tra lia , two from .South Africa, 
two from Canada and one from  
(ihnna.
Organized through the Com- 
monwi-altli i ’ ress Union's l.on<lon 
hendcpiarters. tliis party of cor- 
resiKimleats ' from different Com­
monwealth couatriea came hero 
w itli an open mind, to listen to 
tln! story wldeli live lop oftidaks 
of the Enropoan Economic Com­
munity luul t(t Id l,  and to apply 
what thi'.v hail learned to Its Im ­
pact on their own diverse eimn- 
trles. We have all learned a 
great deal from two packed days 
of leetui'i:s and dlsensslims, last­
ing from u.m. to »i:(K) p.m. 
each day. with a sonrewhat re- 
^.trieted break for lunch. \Vi'
trin ity  in that its aims embrace i ties. I t  is composed of 142 m em - 
three fields — economic, social bers, 38 each from Germ any, 
and political. I t  is rather im -| France and Ita ly , 14 each from  
portnnt tlia t this should be recog­
nized, One of the anxieties of the
present British government has 
been with relation to possible 
political action by the European 
Economic Community. Prim e  
Minister M aem lllnn has tried to 
have this six-nation group refer 
all political questions to the Or- 
gnnlzation for European Econo 
mic Co-operation, an 18-nation 
body of which Britain Is a mem­
ber. He cannot hope for success 
in this, because the six-nation 
Common M arket Group is clearly  
a body for political action. 1 
questioned some of its officials 
about tills, <ind live answer was 
unequivocally that it was formed 
for political ns well a.s economic 
and .social purposes.
FOniVI O F  O R G AN IZA TIO N
This i.s clearly borne out by the 
form of organization of tlie Euro­
pean Economic Community. 
E ad i of tlie tliiee  seetor.s lias its 
own governing tody wltli wide 
powers of action disregarding 
International boundaries. T h e  
Coal and Steel Community lias 
what l.s called Its High Author­
ity, a body of nine members 
wliose decl.slfliis are lilndlng on 
the liiduslrle.s coiici'i iied. For tlie 
other two gropps, the Common 
M arket and Em atom, there are 
commissions of nine and five 
meiuhi'i's respectively. These 
coiiimis.sloiiH. however, while 
ilia iged  with cariying on the 
opeiation of their proJectM, do not 
luue the same power as tlie Coal
Belgium and the Netherlands and 
six from  Luxembourg. Its m em ­
bers are at present elected by 
and from the legislatures of the 
six countries, but the T rea ty  of 
Rome provides for future elec­
tion by universal suffrage. The 
three executive bodies must re­
port annually to the European 
Parliam ent, which can oust these 
bodies by a motion of censure, 
voted by a two-thirds m ajority . 
For the Common M arket and 
Euratom , the Europimn P arlia ­
ment must he consulted before 
certain speclfle decisions are  
taken. It  has the right to iiass on 
tlie Commiinlty’s budget. It  holds 
frequent plenary siisslons and 
maintains 13 standing com m it­
tees. Its members are divided 
Into three political groiqis, Chris­
tian Democrats, Socialists and 
Liberals, each of which sits to­
gether in the assembly regard­
less of iiatloiialily.
By RUSSELL E L M A N
. K A LG O O R LIE , Australia (CP) 
Out of sight of the uniformed po­
lice in virg in  gum tree bush, K al- 
goorlie goldminers flip  pennies 
into sm all fortunes and keep 
alive a legendary page of Aus­
tra lian  history.
E very  afternoon except pay 
day, they sneak out of town past 
the m om entarily closed eyes of 
the law  in  taxis, private cars and 
panel trucks to attend Kalgoor- 
lie ’s “ two-up” gambling school.
U n til sunset shadows their 
makeshift b e t t i n g  ring, the 
miners in true “ digger”  fashion 
indulge in  what is commonly re­
puted as Australia’s national pas­
tim e and the world’s most honest, 
if  strictly illegal, gambling game.
“ R E F LE C TS  L IF E ”
Once played openly throughout 
Australia, “ two-up” today is un­
der cover everywhere except K a l- 
goorlie in Western Australia. Big  
cities, such as Sydney, still have 
their “ two-uo” schools in under­
world gambling dens.
But W e s t  Australian gold- 
miners claim  their brand of coin­
spinning “ two-up” under the sky 
is in essence a true reflection of 
the traditional Australian way of 
life. In  their opinion “ two-uo” is 
neither a vicious sin nor a threat 
to the fam ily  home, since there 
are no games on pay day nor 
after sundown.
How to play two-up Is simple 
There are few rules, no compli­
cated equipment is reaulred, and 
the odds are always the s a m e -  
even.
All you need are two pennies. 
In theory, you spin the coins in 
the a ir and het on how they w ill 
land—heads or tails.
In  practice, a “ spinner”  stands 
in the centre of a 36-foot diame­
ter rim? and flios two pennle.s 
with a little  wooden bat. As long 
ns he can keep on spinning a pair 
of heads, he wins. I f  two tails  
fa ll he loses, while one head and 
one ta ll allows him to spin again 
Sitting on wooden benches out­
side the ring, spectators in their 
shirtsleeves bet with or against 
the “ spinner,”  or among them  
selves. M iners m ay wage hun­
dreds of dollars on a single spin 
and during the annual hor.se race  
carnival, $100,000 m ay change 
hands in an afternoon’s two-up 
play.
Although odds arc always even
because there are only two sides lone hour. Starting with a $10 bet 
of a coin, m any two-up players and doubling up on his winnings, 
adopt "systems.”  'They believe he spun eight consecutive heads
that the law of averages must 
work, so that when a man has 
spun three consecutive heads, 
chances are he won’t  make a 
fourth. Actual odds on his suc­
ceeding naturally rem ain 50-50.
One 52-year-old gold sampler, 
who admitted to playing two-up 
since he was 14, told how he con­
verted $10 Into $2,000 in less than
Tlie God in whose hand thy 
breath l.s, and whose are all thy 
ways, hast thou not Klorlticd. 
Daniel 5:2.1.
M an’.s chief purpose in life is 
to serve God and glorify H im
CO URT O F JUSTICE
Tlio fin.'il body i.s the Court of 
Justiee, iiinde U|i of seven 
Jmlgi'.s, hiivhig the sole power to 
decide whether the nets of the 
executive luiil lhi> Connell of 
Mliil.ster.s .should be upheld or 
quashed. It  i.s sigiilfleaiit of the 
liower within the Comimmlty that 
the eourt's Judgments have The 
.su|)ieme force of law throughout 
the Comimiiilty, and m e dlreelly  
hliulliig on all parties, whether 
liidlviiluals, firm s, niitlpnnl gov- 
enimeiit.s or the Coinmunlty’s 
exeeutlve.s themselves.
until he had reached $2,000. No 
one would m atch him  for the 
$4,000 shot.
To elim inate any element of 
dishonesty in the spinning, coins 
have to be flipped over a 12-foot 
wire. And in case even then any 
one has doubts, he can shout 
“ bar” and the whole bet is can­
celled
REPORT FROM THE UK
Prog ress Slow 
In Smoke C ontro l
By M . M c lN T Y R E  HOOD
Special London (E n ;.)
Correspondent 
For The D a lly  Courier
LONDON —  B rita in ’s cam­
paign to rid  the country ol smoke 
and smog is being planned on a 
long term  basis. A pamphlet 
which has been issued by the 
Conservative P olitical Centre est­
imates that i t  w ill not be possible 
to haVe a cleaner Britain, w ith  
80 per cent of its smoke in the 
air removed, for from  10 to 15 
years.
The pamphlet, entitled “ Wage 
W ar on Smog” , says that now, 
seven years after the great smog 
of 1952, which took 400 lives in  
the city of London alone, the ec­
onomic cost of a ir  polution is 
still £300 m illion a year.
Some progress in cleaning up 
B rita in ’s a ir has been made 
since the Clean A ir Act vas pas­
sed in 1956, but it is slow and lab  
ored. Before that act wan passed, 
there were only 10 local auth­
orities In the country with smoke­
less zones. By the end of Octob­
er, lO-IO, 161 smoke control ord­
ers, each covering a soDcrate lo­
cal m unicipality, have been con­
firmed.
One of the problems confront­
ing the authorities in the drive to 
extend the smokeless zones is 
that of providing for the housc- 
holder.s a type of smokeless fuel 
which w ill be economicnl to use. 
In  areas wlilch are under a 
smoke control order, only smoke­
less fuels can be u.scd for home­
heating and other puriinses. On 
this problem, the pamphlet says 
the householdv'r must be offer­
ed an nlternntlvo no more expen­
sive (mensuri'd by hent rather 
than by weight) than the coal 
which he w ill not be allowed to 
use, and one which will burn ef­
ficiently In an Incxpendve app­
liance.
try  to impose a preconceived 
fuel plan on the nation. Technol­
ogy in energy supply as in many 
other things, was rapidly chang­
ing. The final solutions were not 
always easy to spot in the first 
stages of a drastic change in 
systems.
A preconceived plan, the pam­
phlet says, would hinder adjust­
ment to successful new methods, 
and would run the risk of becom­
ing a fiasco comparable to the 
famous “ ground nuts” episode of 
some years ago. I t  would be fol­
ly, in these early  stages, to spend 
a great deal of public money on 
developing a fuel which might 
not prove economic and suitable.
ID E A  IS  S P R E A D IN G
Although the progress towards 
a smokeless B rita in  to date has 
been slow, the idea of smoke 
control is spreading. Several 
boroughs in the vicinity of Lon­
don are preparing to institute or­
ders for smokeless zones in the 
next few months. Tlie epidemic 
of “ smog flu” a year ago, when 
the condition.^ of "smog” were 
very seriouk in the London area, 
has stimulated boroughs which 
were involved in the epidemic.
By P A T R IC K  NICHOLAON
Seventeen m illion Asians could 
enjoy feast. Instead of their pre­
sent famine, if  they were allowed 
to live on the garbage dumps of 
Canada.
D r. Brock Chisholm, form er 
director-general of the World 
Health Organization, gave this 
vivid example of our scandal­
ous wastefulness, and of the pit­
iable struggle for mere existence 
by the world's less happy breeds. 
Addressing the Voluntary Health  
Committee of the Senate and 
House of Commons, the native of 
Oakville, Ontario, gave his aud­
ience of 70 parliamentarians and 
their guests an eloquent and stir­
ring dressing-down. He shook 
Uiem out of their torpor after a 
substantial lunch in  P arlia  
ment’s Room Sixteen, and he 
turned many a politician into 
reporter, as notes of his rem arks  
were eagerly scribbled in a re­
action never before seen to 
public speech here.
D r. Chisholm pointed out that 
bur age-old concepts are not good 
enough for our children. For the 
first tim e, man now has the pow 
er not just not to slaughter hun­
dreds or thousands in a battle  
but to wipe out a ll mankind, and 
to obliterate ■ a ll anim al and veg 
etable life  on Earth .
But the explosion of the world’s 
population demands that our 
scientific ability should be d ir­
ected to nourishing, not destroy­
ing, the human race. Between 
now and the year 2000, said D r. 
Chisholm, the world population 
w ill expand more than in the pre­
vious 200,000 years. This calls for 
an im m ediate end to the waste­
fulness of North Am erica, which 
has squandered as much of the 
world's irreplaceable natural re­
sources since the w ar, as the en­
tire world has used prior to the 
war. We arc not going to be al­
lowed our disproportionate share 
of nature’s bonanza for much 
longer, he warned.
Among the new problems we 
must urgently face, said D r. 
Chisholm, that of health ranks 
first. Good health now must not 
be regarded as m erely "the ab­
sence of anv disease or in firm ­
ity” , but as “ a state of complete 
physical, m ental and social w ell­
being.”
He deplored the Inhuman way 
in which we glorify our aggress­
ive ancestors, who grabbed this 
rich continent from  the Indians. 
"The Asians and Africans do not 
share our belief that killing _ In ­
dians was adm irable.” he said 
a rem ark  which brought a wry  
smile to the face of our firs t In ­
dian Senator, Hon. James Glad­
stone. Perhaps, he added, they 
wish that their ancestors had 
been aggressive too, and had 
grabbed when the grabbing was 
good. But today those angry peo­
ple see Antarctica as the last 
immense rich land ungrabbed, 
and they are determined that the 
m ineral resorces there shall be 
administered by the United N a t­
ions for the benefit of a ll man- 
kind.
The Asians and Africans are 
grateful for helo given to them  
by Canada and by other wealthy 
countries. But they know that our 
triv ia l gifts have not pinched us, 
and they feel that the "Haves  
should d ivert as much as one- 
tenth or more of our productiv­
ity  to help the “ Have-nots” , ev­
en though that would make us 
notice our giving.
While our grcate.st problem  
m ay bo whether to choose a 
green-and-ycllow two-tone car, 
or a purple-nnd-blue one, the av­
erage Aslan is born hungry, falls 
asleep hungry every night, and 
each day has the grave problem  
of finding enough nourishment to 
prevent his children literally  dy- 
ing of starvation.
D r. Chisholm's speech was the 
most im portant and impressive 
made in the Parliam ent Building 
yet this session; and 1 do not ex­
clude the leading speeches in the 
Tlirona Debate. Judging by their 
intent listening, this opinion was 
shared by such M .P .’s as Pres-
cott’s M r* . Jean Cassclman, 
Kirkland Lake's Arnold Peters, 
Fort W illiam 's B ert BadanaB 
P .E .l’s D r. O rville Phillips, and’ 
not least, chairm an D r. P . D. 
Rynard of O rillia , The remarks  
were a valuable reinforcement 
to the belief that our struggle 
against the advancement of Com­
munism has now entered the ec­
onomic field.
I  hope the CBC noted D r. Chis­
holm's stricture cl mayhem glor­
ified as entertainment: I  hope 
Common’s Speaker "R o ly” Mich- 
ener noted that an orator can 
grip his audience for 40 minuteii 





By ARCH M ac K E N Z IE  
Canadian Press Staff W riter
OTTAWA <CP> — Reappraisal 
of Canada’s reindeer herd seems 
to be in the wind.
Driven in fro m ‘Alaska 30 years 
ago in an epic five - year trek, 
it  never has done as well as ex­
pected. V
While senior government oP 
ficials say no specific plans arc 
on tap, it is undcr.stood a pro­
posal has been made that the 
herd be leased to private Inter­
ests to work out some problems.
Officials concede the general 
failure of the original idea which 
was to have Eskimo herders take 
over the animals for production 
of meat and hides. They say the,' 
idea has flopped in other parts of 
the world as well.
The Canadian herd numbered 
about 3,000 originally and still is 
in that neighborhood althought i t , |  
totalled about 8,000 animals in * 
1951. In  Alaska the animals im­
ported from  Russia soared to 
more than 1,000,000 bvit a steady 






and Steel High Authority. In 
their ease there Is a Council o f l« IV E  UP H O V E R E U iN T Y
Miiilstei.s. of one representative | What has surprised me after
were liopibaided with to m uehlfrom  eaeh of the six count: ies, I " ‘deulug to two days of dlseus- 
infoi'm alion that it is d iRieull toUvhleh m akes the final deeltilous. I is the large degree to which 
sort (lie (diaff from tlie wheat, jqhev do so <m tiu* proposals of^lhe six luitious Involved have 
to se(' tl\e W(mh|s for the tia'e.s, stla: two <'oouoissions and j .sui i eudc*i ed theii iiatloual sov- 
Bu l vve learmal that ia our | modify these prep<»sals only tjy j er**lgul)' ov'er a v a s la ie a  of Iheii 
ctamtries there were m any m is-i vmanimovis vote. The m ain pm - j"*^'‘'*9 '9 o n  In fi:vor of tlie Euro- 
conceptions rega id lng the Ewi'Xfj! jMse of the Council of M u iis le ra .il’''**** l'-<'onomle Com m unity. In
T(mi m any like Belshazzar make 
to themselves gods of silver and
gold who cannot aeo, nor hear, 1 TEC HNO LO G Y CHANGING  
nor know. A ll Imvc sinned and 'Tlio further observation In 
failed God. I made that is would be wrong to
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
pean Isconomle Conum inlly.
T I I IU 'E IO I .D  AGENCY
Tlie Eiuopetiri Economic t ’oiii- 
munily 1» in a double sense a 
Ir in lly . II l.s a tripartite  group, 
embreclvi;: the European Co.'il
and Sli’el Cunimunity, the Coni
all malteis of tiad i' and eoni- 
meree, cnstonis anil tariffs,
however. Is to laisnie eo ind liia  
lion la•lvveen the im lldes of tin
national governm ents and those i 'l*“’****' 1“ *' t>'***l'' with other ecain- 
of the Com m unity as a whole. dries, and .soelal conditions am ong
, worker:-, they have am rendered 
E U R O P E A N  P A R L IA M E N T  |llielr rights to the Com niinilly.
An inip<u'tant 1mk1,v , alKait i When it is eoiisidereil tliat ;>orne 
vvineli little has ben i heard, ls,o f these natioas wert> at war with 
mmi M arket and the Euroj>eaii the European I ’a illa iiu ill,  which eaeh other less than 20 years 
Atom ic k'.nergy C o iiin inn lly ,: gives pulitie.d Mipervi.slon to the ago. this seem'- a li enieodoiedy 
known .1 : Janatmu. R i. also a whole of the lom im nnty’a ae liv i-,: ignifieant Ihliic.
10 YEAR S AGO 
Febriinry, 1050
It  Is official now that Kelowna 
lias Just come through the cool­
est January on record. Last mon­
th's mean niinlinuni was 4.29 be­
low.
The weatherman Is causln.g 
n.C.'s wild game to change their 
liahlts. Last week a coyote was 
seen dashing madly down the 
street, and an east-end resident 
reported several deer nibbling 
grass roots In the hack of his 
garden.
20 YEARH AGO 
February, 1010
With Ihis l.tsue, the Courier 
adopts a new dress. Our rearlers 
will notice that tin* size «f each 
page h  slightly larger and each 
page carries eight imslcail of sev­
en columns nf m atter.
30 YEARH AGO 
F rlin ia ry . It»:ii|
Dr, G. A, Ooliiiar, city and dis­
ports one case of typhoid fever 
In the district. Its origin had been 
traced ho slates, and there was 
no danger of it spreading.
40 Y E A R S AGO 
February, 1920
Tlio records of the Kelowna 
Volunteer F ire  Brlgiide show 
that 38 members served over­
seas, of whom six well! killed In 
netlon and one died of Influenza. 
Of the thirty-one survivors, twen­
ty have returned to Kelowna and 
lire now resident here,
fiO YEARS AGO 
February, lOlO
KaiiiliKips citizens, 
ilie lr civic goveniinenl.
KUALA L U M P U R .
(AP) — M alaya Is the Soulheust 
Aslan country where things look 
too good. But how long w ill It 
last?
Some 29 months after Indepen­
dence from  Britain, Malaya's  
m ulti-racial jieople can tick off 
an Impressive list of blessings to 
their rich peninsula stretching 
Ironi the Aslan mainland almost 
to the Equator.
A tooinlng economy supports 
Southeast Asia's highest standard 
of living after the nearby city- 
state of Slngiiimre. Rubber es­
tates arc pouring out record 
yleld.s. Tin. the country's othi'r 
m ajor export, Is coming buck 
after two years in tlie doldrums. 
Secondary Industi'y (jialnls, tires, 
drugs) is making a boom town 
of tills once sleepy capital. For­
eign inveslmenl l.s eomliig hi 
unilor some of Asia's most 111>- 
eral Indueimients.
l l ic  emergency of a civil w a r -  
wlilch once saw lO.IMK) Commun­
ist guerrillas terroi izlng t h e 
cmintry -has been reduced to a 
jiollee action. Some COO guenlllas  
remain but all but a ilo/ea or to  
are sidd to be luiUlng quietly 
aeross the northern border In 
'n iallaiid 's Jungles.
Ih t a b l e  <i o v i :u n m i :n t
througli i 'Die government is stalile, led 
are n i l-1by one of Asia's |■ellllllTud)le men.
Malavn tune. A loss of some M alay ****P' 
port was Indicated by the last 
elecllonti. The strong M nlay-flrst- 
ers of the Pan-Malayan Islamic 
parly won 13 legislative seats and 
control of two of the 11 state gov­
ernments.
M alaya's population Is made up 
of about 3.200.000 Malays, 2,400,- 
(100 Chlne.se, 700,000 Indians and 
150,000 others. _____
ESKIMO IS  H U N T E R
The probjem seems to be tha^ 
North Am erican Eskimos have 
remained essentiall.v hunters ra­
ther than herders after the fash­
ion of the Lapps.
Soviet Russia has controlled Its 
reindeer herds more effectively, 
and does the same thing with tho 
elk, breeding it  for use as a 
beast of burden and source of 
food and hides.
Canadian carcass production in ' I  
recent years —  some m eat is .sold 
commercially and the rest given 
to E.skimos —  has just about 
equalled the losses duo to strays.
Two years ago. in an effort to 
curb such wandering, 28 miles of 
pagewire fence began to go up on 
the tundra grazing ground.
The latest in a number of sur- 
ve.vs of the Canadian herd was 
made last summer by John Teal, 
the Verm ont w ildlife m an who 
still has some muskox that he ob­
tained from  tho Canadian govern­
ment w ith a view to producing 
them domestically.
It  is understood M r. Teal feels I'j 
the herd has suffered from in- 
breeding and he wants to bring 
in now blood in the shape of som?, 
caribou bulls, first cousin.s of the 
reindeer wlio interbreed with 
stray reindeer readily.
G ETT IN G  SM ALLER
Some scienti.sts .say tho size of 
the animals has been .slipping al­
though others dis|nitc that sug­
gestion.
Im porting the reindeer prob­
ably sprang fi’om n 1919 royal 
commission set up to Invosllgato 
the possibility of reindeer and 
muskox industries being estnb- 
llshed ill the Arctic and sub-Arctic 
regions of Canada. .
The commission found the iiro^t 
jocts feasible and even suggested 
that caribou could be tamed.
Anywnv, on Christmas day, 
1929, n herd of 3,000 reindeer 
handled by 10 men set nut from  
Alaska for n trip  of le.ss than 
1,000 miles as the evow files to 
the Mnckenzic river dollti. I t  
look five years instead of 18 
month.s ns envisaged.
The Canadian government had 
agreed to pay $19.'i,000 for safe 
delivery.
Reindeer m e sppposed t o 
double their numbers every three ̂  
venrs If hnndled rig id  nnd they,* 
(lid tliat in Alaska under tlie guid­
ance of prlvuti! reindeer farmers. 
Turning tlie flocks over to tho 
Eskimos led to the decline.
Jeetlng to tlie nmlntdimnei'! of 
a sanitarium for the treatm ent 
nf tuberculosis within tho city 
llmlt.s. It Is claimed that slnee 
lli<> Tniiu iullle  Miiillniiuin was 
e.stnbllshed. Kamloops has toe ii 
the duiii|)hig grouiul lor tin- In­
stitution. mid that Ihe licalUi of
ti iei iiii-dical health officer, re -i the citizens was in dimger.
'I’unku Abdul Italin ian. (me-lliiie 
playlKiy iirinee who guided his 
licople to freedom. He balances 
three racial groups hi his alliance 
--th e  M alay autlio ilty, a iiiliioc- 
lly  Chinese and a few liultans, 
Indians.
'I'licre have liecii sign ; of weak- 
ncMi in Uie, coiinlry i- good lor-
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1 M arch ing 
Tour C ity
>n,« w ill Kfipcnaioos. they find U possible, Rboda Cosxrave S h e ll has let dinner, that does not look too Shnmer 3 mta.
hi *  privilege, to donate out a secret kept in her fam ily formidable to eat. part o f i t
M h o  take , ^ r t _ m  _the y e a r ly .
tr ia l of Louis R iel.
m arch on 
Polio fiind.
behalf of the B.C. Unfortunately, not a ll the e x -; H er father. Francis Cosgrave.
rest a bit lighter. tomato sauce. Sim m er 2 min. Continue to cook; watch c«re-
periences of these volunteer.was a m em ber of the six - D U L L  until sauce begiiw to turn
.mothers are as happy as these, ju ry  a t Kiel's tria l and often toldj W'hether the m eal is for eight- brown a t edges of pan. b tlr  sauce 
One mother said that the jo b ;xhere  are people around who’his fam ily  he was the tuily one of iyear-old Johnny or HO-year-old gently. ' 
has its good ami bad moments. i gns^er the door, some who the jurors opposed to condemning j grandfather, it  need not be duD.' M eantim e, cook and glaze Is
FLATTERING FURS
By A L IC E  A L D E N
W hat a w inter for furs this 
has been! Usually, as ^advance 
spring fashions take over, the 
fu r coat steps back. But this 
year new fu r fashions, both in 
the luxury and less-costly 
brackets, continue to show.
Here is a modestly priced, 
handsome coat of gray Persian 
lam b done on figure-flattering, 
fitted lines. Arched-hip full­
ness and a skirt w ith easy 
pleats are part of the pleasing 
plot.
I Secret Of Trial ' Patient's Tray Should Be Simple j 
Revealed 70 Years; When A Person Is Confined To Bed
A tra y  dinner In  bed Is otten|lot or section garlic. tsp.
; ground bay leaf o r 1 whole small 
ibay leaf, hk tsp. ground thym e.
1
L d t 6 r  D V  a  W O m 0 n  belpful when ‘resUng up" to help! r cw I ll
By BIABGABET HAINES (visited. Although they live on M E D IC IN E  H A T. A lta. <CP>-
dispel a cold.
r  mean a dabsty, appetizing  ̂ ' •  ^P*Sim er 3 in.
can tomato
Im agine her delight when, at one refuse to turn on a porch U g ht.iR le l to death.. — „ — —  . .— • — ,ict ac lu v »u uu m yvivu uxui, i —------- i Buttered cream  of celery soup .
house she visited, the children | and others with m any reasons j R iel was convicted of treason; might g o o n  the tra y  as a o'o*f*i_anniirf mnshnwm A n *  in bm .
onions or use drained caiuied
ran inside and returned with a lfo r being le ft o u t  
fistful of "our plggic bank pen-| xhe marching mothers wlU 
nics." Generosity like that was soon jjg knocking «n the d ^ r .
very touching, she said.
One door in the city is le ft a 
Uny b it a ja r by the two elderly  
women who live in the house, 
because they are afra id  that 
they m ight miss the canvasser. 
There they sit in* their chairs 
waiting up until they have been
wearing their green and black 
badge, or symbol of service. 
This depicts the breaking of the 
crutch and a hypo, symbolizing 
the conquering of crippling dis­
ease by medical help and re­
search. Let us hope a ll the iiorch 
lights w ill be on.
and executed In 1886 after leading j tim e beverage. canned mushroom caps in bul-
uprlsings on the prairies. Mrs | -n,e main curse might Include i 
Sivell says her father had con-ja stuffed baked potato, glazed j » ‘ P«nr ««nr«
siderable sympathy for Uie MetLsUarrots and sliced turkev, chick-’
sentence as a great Injustice. jneatlv arranged on « plate large j sp^gs ^
'The W - y e a r - o l d  woman now! enouEh for easy eating. I^ s s e rt, Accorni^ny w ith piping hot 
lives in retirem ent here. A bookimlght be a refreshing ice-cold I*!*, jrrench-frles. 
of 34 of her poems. Voices from stant taidding flavored w ith flne-i
the Range, published almost 50 
years ago, w ill be printed again 
this year, she said.
M rs. Sivell was one of eight
grated orange rind and tinged ,TE1CK OF THE CHEF 
with sugared orange slices. | Dust hot French-fries lightly
with I  Utile celery salt.FO R  C H IL D  P A T IE N T
chlldren'brought to Western Can- " j,!''!!!?’nda in IfWl b '' her farm er - fa-1 ^oniic strin an amusing card
from  the fam ily.
I f  the tray  Is eoulpped w ith  
lep.s. it  stands easily over the 
patient’s lap. I f  not, place a 
smooth, good-sized bed pillow  
over the knees to hold the tray .
------- ------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------
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Christmas Day In Borneo For 
Kelowna Girl On World Tour
A fter an Interesting t r ip d in n e r  at a Chinese house — de-
Silhouettes 
In Paris
ada in 1881 b '' her farm er - (a 
ther from  Dui . The fam ily  set­
tled on land -ar Whltcwood,
Sask., where th iv  grew grain and 
raised livestock. She recalls she 
was able to buy tv.’o stallions with 
money earned from her book.
M rs. S iveirs husband, whom B U T T E R E D  SOUP
she m arried in 1809, died several 
years ago. Although her health 
and eyesight are failing, she re­
mains active and still spends 
tim e writing poetry and prose.
H er home is on the banks of the 
South Saskatchewan R iver. ‘T v e  
lived a great part of m y life! 
along this old river and 1 want 
jto  stay beside It until I  die,” she 
says. ’
WIFE PRESERVERS
"The idea of hot buttered soup 
anpeals to m e," rem arked the 
Chef. " I  like i t  best for conden­
sed cream tyoe soups, such as 
cream  of spinach, mushroom, 
asnaragus or chicken.
"Also, when 2 cans of soup 
are needed, 2 different kinds m ay  
be combined and served butter­
ed.
Yaw con m aka aowr m lHi quickly  
by m ixinfi h a lf •  cup a f avoparotad  
m ilk, h a lf •  cup a f w a la t cmmI  m 
lab la ip aan  a f Itro in ad  la inan  ju k a .
COLLEGIATE COUPLE
By VERA WINSTON
The skirt and matching vest 
go weU together and they’l l  be 
going to college come fall. 
D a rk  green flannel U  used for 
this twosome with « green 
checked white blouse. A leather 
belt is threaded through the 
drawstring of the vest and is 
buckled in front.
through M alaya , Jackie Stinson, 
w ell known in Kelowna, i.s now 
travelling in Borneo during the 
course of a world tour. She spent 
Christmas D ay in the East Indies, 
and in the following article es­
pecially w ritten for the Courier 
tells of her recent experiences.
"W e are  now happily settled 
In a mission school in the town 
of Kuching, Sarawak, Borneo— 
and ready for a hot Christmas.
Our’ deck passage was like  
firs t class on most ships: we 
w ere  put in  an officer’s room  
and ate European food in the of­
ficers’ mess. “ Europeans simply 
can’t travel w ith the n a tives !!!’’ 
W e w ere both seasick as the 
ship "was top-heavy and bobbed 
like  a cork.
We are touring through Born­
eo on a beautifully arranged  
schedule, planned by M argret 
Wee. Except for the intense heat 
I  am enjoying the excursion very  
much, ^ m e o  is the first place 
that I  rea lly  feel is jungle. 
Everything is heavily over­
grown with w ild  -trees such as 
palms, banana, bamboo 
others
licious. Carol singers served cold 
drinks.
L a ter we went to a Western 
show and thence to bed. We mis­
sed our homes, the Christmas 
trees and the turkeys.
Our last fu ll day in Borneo 
was by fa r the highlight of the 
trip . W e set out w ith Harold and 
Simon in a Nash convertible for 
the,leper colony. ’There we spent 
w ell over two hours learning
By P E G G Y  M ASSIN
PA R IS  (Reuters) —  In terna- 
Uonal buyers .here m ulled over 
the three d i s t i n c t  silhouettes 
which emerged from  last week’s 
fashion shows to decide which 
w ill dominate m Uady’s spring 
wardrobe.
The three could be roughly 
classed as:
1, The relaxed silhouette w ith  
bloused bodice and low waistline.
2, The princess silhouette which- 
was starred at D io r and is rem in­
iscent of the trapeze.
3, 'The frank ly  feminine and ro­
m antic style w ith naturally-set 
sm all waistline and fu ll sw irling  
skirts personified in  N ina  R icc i’s 
“ Gypsy" look.
The scale m ay definitely be 
tipped if  renowned designers B a l­
enciaga and Givenchy endorse
about the work being done, see­
ing the settlement and meeting 
a ll different Borneo native tribes,!one of the silhouettes in  the ir in- 
the m ixture of races and tribes augural showing Feb. 1 and 2. 
is amazing. The works of arts. Under their traditional policy, 
handicrafts and buildings a re  the press w ill be barred  from
really  wonderful.
Aside from  the hospital the lep­
ers live  in  houses of about 10 
persons, each w ith his own room, 
and they are almost self-suffic­
ient. They grow their own food 
and do their own cooking. 'There 
is a school for the children. I t  is 
s im ilar to a sanitorium and now 
most cases are caught in the 
early  stages and m any are able  
and i ^  return to their tribes after two  
“ 'o r three years. Of course some of
The Land Kyaks grow dry rice  
on the vertica l slopes and they  
live  in thatch houses and long 
houses. Yesterday we toured a 
Borneo long house and I  had the 
sensation that I  was watching a 
movie —  it  would take pages to 
describe, even unsuccessfully.
CH RISTM AS D A Y
After breakfast we exchanged 
presents w ith the Mi.ssionaries
the chronic cases are really  ter­
rib le. A fter seeing the settle­
m ent we had to scrub our hands 
in disinfectant and sign a guest 
book.
A fter leaving the leper colony 
wo drove past Bau to the middle 
of the jungle. A t the end of the 
road we left the car and hiked 
through intense jungle to explore 
two jungle caves. The caves were  
of limestone: they dripped water,
these im portant showings until al­
most a month a fter the buyers.
The long torso and the bloused 
silhouette was endorsed by Car- 
^ n :  occasionally at D ior in the 
loose-waisted cardigan sweater- 
dress style: and ranged as an 
alternate theme in  such other 
im portant collections as G rlffe ’s.
iThe princess look is funda­
m entally the flared  outline cut 
w ith widened gores, but the new 
princess dress of 1960 is stiffened 
to stand out and aw ay from  the  
body as though her royal high­
ness had ended up w ith  a dress 
lite ra lly  six sizes too big for her.
'Tunics worn over either fu ll or 
slender underskirts fa ll into the 
same category, including m any  
of D io r’s pregnant -  looking 
smocks. -
The third and fin a l theme of 
the Paris showings is the dress 
with the natural sm all waistline, 
starred in various effects from  
Ricci’s hourglass silhouette to 
looser corselet insets and yokes 
that shape the m id riff from  bust 
to hips a t Laroche and Patou.
Widows Should 
Flot Be Taxed 
States Brief
To save vitam ins and retainI S E V E R A L B LE N D S
! " In  the test kitchen we like flavo r.'v  e g e t  a b I e s should ^  
I to blend tomato rice with con- |5(»rved as soon as they arc  
Isomme; cream  of chicken w ith cooked.
!cream of mushroom: green peal 
I w ith tomato rice: Scotch broth]
'w ith  cream of vegetable: onion|
I w ith tomato rice: chicken gum-! 
bo with cream  of asparagus. | 
j " In  every case we add w ater 
Financial , to the condensed soup as directed
DANCERS SCARCE
NO RM AN TO N , England ( C P ) -  
A dance floor in this Yorkshtof 
town has been converted into ao 
indoor soccer pitch, a fter heavy 
financial l o s s e s  in organizing 
dancc.s. A t one recent dance only 
complimentary ticket -  holder! 
turned up.
OTTAW A (CP) -  ,  ̂ .
recognition of the work accom-ion the can; heat - simmer the; 
pushed by women in the homejsouo a few minutes and serve 
has been asked by the National i w ith a slim pat of butter float- 
Council of Women. j ing on top. Accompany with crisp
In  a brief to P rim e Minister i crackers, sizzling crountons, 
Diefenbaker a n d  the cabinet. | party rye toast or crunchy corn-
Household Linens No Longer 
Cindrella In Fashion Industry
who run this boarding school. 1 wore slippery and slimy and were 
L ater we m et M nrgret’s brothers inhabited by bats and newts. I t
and went to Matong where, after 
fl grueling w alk in the heat, we
was completely black but we 
had two dim  flashlights and,
.swam in the first cool w ater of j much to m y re lie f and amaze- 
our trip, it  was a mountain ment, we found our way out
stream w ith pools and falls. Now  
1 think often of cool water, snow
again. I t  was quite an ndven 
ture, we were a ll covered w ith
and skiing and 1 am really look-;mud from  head to toe so we went 
ing forward to EuroiA'. We went for a swim to relax and remove 
back to M argrets for M alayan, the m ud.”
"Helpful" Teacher Gave Lesson 
In Ethics By Shock Methods
By G A R Y  C L E V E L A N D  
M Y E R S , Ph.D,
'Tlic 'TV hoax in quiz programs 
has raised questions about cheat­
ing at school In tests and exam ­
inations.
On November 11. many news­
papers curried a stiny of how 
M elvin C. W illet, a teacher of 
history at the Freehold
from giving outhibiting him  
answers.
S till playing deadpan, he ask­
ed the students what they really  
thought of him.
"VVe are frank in our school,” 
lu> .said, "and they laid it  on the 
line —■ ineluding the tlmn.' who 
took down the an.swer.s,”Regional High School, .shocked
his student.s Into rough nw n re -'p i.',-p  iT iep o iifi.'fin T A iii iz 
ness of what ethical behavior'*^**‘ ‘^  UNCOM I-OUT AB LE
involves.
DI8CUS.SED T V  SCANDAL
lie  had been discussing
j- By this time tlie three were 
(pretty uncomfortable: some class 
'm em bers pointed out ihat word 
I would gel around the scliool niui
name 
i;ied the
"Since ther,«’s nothing UTegal 
nlK)ut rigging a quiz show and ‘ v|>eated on two sim ilar
Us tempting monev, whv eon -]^"’“ l ’  ̂ ''***' bke results—nine
demn the pracllee?” | accepted answered and were
To the next eln.ss of aO-odd "■'''‘amed afterwards; 10.5 stud-
tcK.srqtSJ=a J S S I "  =  the;;;;
n class of as students in a cur- ‘"‘T n '  ‘T * ' '
renl-events period. Tl>ey argued.
eats suffered ns 
le.slants."
'unfixed con-students. boys and girls 16 and 
17 years old, he suddenly an­
nounced n test. It wa.s a to\iKlj 
one on current event.s. whieli 
In.sted nlanit five minutes. He 
told them their grndes oii the 
test would count on tlielr 
Olds,
"W ill three of you eon
here and sit near mo'.’ he a sked ,, , . . .
! ’M ust an act be Illegal to be 
W R O T E  A N S W E K H  j w ro n g ? "  is a que.sllon all of us
As M r, Willet asked questlon.s,' and tencliers should
he wrote down tlie answer In often ill.seuss with our children, 
plain view of the students silting (M y  bulletin, ‘'llo iie sly  and 
near him without exidaluing. , rrutlifulnes.s In Children,” inay
\Vh('n the paper-; were grade<l,jbe liml liy M-nding a self-mi-
B y E D N A  B L A K E L Y  
C ana^an  Press S taff W rite r
TORONTO (CP) —  Fashion has 
come to the linen industry.
The day when drygoods were  
sold on leftover counters from  
other departments is rap id ly  dis­
appearing to be replaced by 
beautifully-styled linens in salon­
like departments, says Noel M ac­
adam, buyer for one of Canada’s 
large departm ent stores.
"Some women take m ore pride  
in their linen closet than they do 
in their clothes closet,” M r . M ac­
adam says.
He has definite ideas on what 
constitutes a well -  kept linen 
closet.
The laundry should always be 
put on the bottom of the pile, he 
says. Using this method, the new­
est batch of laundry gets a 
chance to rest while a ll linen is 
used in a rotating systcim.
M IN IM U M  N E E D S
A bride -to -  be, buying linen, 
needs a m inim um  stock of six 
sheets per bed. "T h a t’s a pair in 
the wash, a pair on the bed and a 
pair in the closet.”
M r. M acadam  estimates that 
she w ill also need three en- 
semble.s of towels. T lia t i.s two| 
pairs each of large towels, guest 
towels and lace cloths, a t least 
one dozen tea towels and three or 
four kitchen table cloths and one 
good damask cloth.
’’And if she rea lly  wants to 
make a hit with her husband she i 
will have two decent - sized white | 
towels thnt he can use after a 
shower," M r. M acadam  elalms.
Colored, striped and pattern  
sheets have added a touch of 
color to the bedroom but con­
stitute only a sm all portion of 
sales. “ Most women try  tliem  
for awhile then return to the 
plain white varie ty .”
Sheets should he a good sizu. A 
double bed needs a size a t least 
1)0 by 101 Inches.
The linen slicot costs two to 
three times an much as cotton 
sheets but wears that much bet­
ter. 'J’lielr difficulty is In Inundcr- 
h>g.
Next best arc percale shcetii
w ith a m inim um  of 180 threads 
to the square inch. They are fine  
household e q u i p m e n t . , C o t t o n  
sheets, type 140, are good for 
hotel a n d  institution use or 
“ where there’s a bunch of kids. 
Type 128 are also good for home 
use.
In  the kitchen, linen tea towels 
prove the most satisfactory, he 
says. They launder w ell, in fa c t 
improve with age, and don’t leave  
lint. A  fine cloth is good for pol­
ishing glasses but not too prac­
tica l for a pile of dishes.
And for the dining table, white  
damask cloths are again in de­
mand.
c o u n c i l  representatives asked 
that up to half of a deceased hus­
band’s estate be considered for 
tax purposes as having been 
earned by the widow and' there­
fore not subject to tax.
The brief also repeated the re­
quest that "a  dependent wife be 
perm itted to earn as much as a 
dependent child or other relative  
without reducing her husband’s 
income tax exemption.”
The council supports resolu­
tions on thfese matters submitted 
by two of its m em ber organiza­
tions—the Canadian Federation of 
Business and Professional Wom­
en’s clubs and the Canadian Fed­
eration of University Women.
m eal chips.'
M O N D A Y  D IN N E R
Hot Buttered Cream  of 
Vegetable Soup 
Crisp Celery 
Chopped Beef Creole 
French-Fries Glazed Carrots 
Instant V anilla  Dessert 
with Orange Sections 
Coffee "Tea M ilk  
Measurements are level; 
recipes for 6
Chopped Beef Creole: Shape 
IVz lbs. good -  quality chopped 
beef into 6 f la t cakes thick  
Saute in 2 tbsp. butter im til 
browned on both sides.
1 Then add 1 minced peelel shal-
Use This Hom e Recipe  
Plan to  Lose U gly Fat
I t ’s simple how quickly one may 
lose pounds of bulky unsightly 
fa t right in your own home. Use 
this recipe plan yourself. I t ’s easy 
— n6 trouble at all and costs little. 
Just go to  your drug store and 
ask for four ounces o f N aran
Concentrate. Pour this into a pint 
iigh erapefr
juice to fill the bottle. Take two
bottle and add enou i uit
tablespoons full twice a day and 
follow the Naran plan.
I f  your first purchase does not 
show you the simple, easy way to 
lose bulky fat and help regain
slender more graceful curves; i f  
reducible [xiunds and inches of 
excess fat don’t  seem to disappear 
almost like magic from neck, chin, 
arms, bust, abdomen, hips, calves 
and ankles just return the empty 
bottle for your money back. Fol­
low the easy way endorsed by  
many who have tried this plan and 
help bring hack alluring curves 
and graceful slenderness. N ote  
how quickly bloat disappears—  
how much better you feel. More  
alive, youthful appearing and active.
'i..
eerJic tlly  in v ites ^ e u  to  een t*  Of* 
a ren n  d  a t
J  l o J . '
s o m e th in gftin a lovelu  a n d  e l d
c r
sm a r t  a n d  new
in
( Z r g s ta l ,  S i l v e r ,  ( Z e p p e r  a n d  f u r n i t u r e
2 7 5  Leon  AvENUt 
KELO W N A. B .& ,
CH A N G ED  P O IN T  O F V IE W
M r. Willet ob.served that, fol­
lowing the (llsclo.sure of the te.sl- 
rlggings, (ll.‘icu.s.si()ii by the .stud- 
lee -i,,,,)., of telovlslnn quiz rigging 
I reflecle<l "a far more crlticni, 
come U|>[iuni\n-e point of v iew .”
HITHER AND YON
Readers are Invited to aub- 
m it Items of Interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There Is no charge. 
W rite the Modal Editor, The 
Dallv Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
4115 between 9 a .m . and 3 p.m.
the three r-ludeiits
LE A V IN G  . . . Kelowna thi;s 
weekend were Mi.ss C, Sinclair 
and Mr.s. A. Connack for a six 
weeks tour to the West Indies 
and other |K»int«. M rs. Cortnnek’s
sev
news-i,.,.„| fl„, imiKcs while .she 1
N EW  R E S ID E N T S  . . . liti- 
and Mrs. I,, .lohnson recently 
moved here from Ea.-,l Kelowna.
the le a eh e . ent i o o ' ' ' ! ! i ‘,n '" v e h .p e  jiiu, u  uciu I i(M), v\iuK' tlu' to !n«* iu t‘»uo of this .........
rest got only 2.'i to |0 , Flabl>i<r-1 paper.) ,
gasU-d. student.s wlUi low m arks! . , law ay
Wanterl lo know whv three g„t M '^ ^ 'W l-iR IN G  PA R EN T ,R ’
mo and the rest all did I k uUv . ‘IC E .ST IO N 8
M r. Willet tried to art .-heeiilsli- ^iste^•'s Ijoy is ten and
ly, In otrler to get a good re- •>'’> i * " ’- I 'v e  tried in vain!
action and he got it, to w in him to enjoy playing with; iv c i i i -M  r-n iuv -r '
Students shouted indignantly j >”>''• i K O N IIO N  ()nt . ( ’IM Tiw
! !'!* f 'Vi.le age dif.,(;h.ndale home a.id school ns>,..-
thi l i . u lu i  had s.u.l tlie i- feienei-, they ean t l>e norm al elation rul-ied StI .57 at reeeiit
M r ' u \ n ' r ! ’ I t ’d E n e o n r - 1  meeting i.v asse.s-dng m em bers 
M l . \\ ill. t told them he Knew of age < .tel* to rulU\at4- playmates i.m- eent t o ea< ti ineh of their 
no .New Je i-e ) St.itf' 1.4W p its,o f ids o\u» .ige. •wai.slllne.
4
, , , i f  they had a choice
i
7 out of 10
9  out of 10






,  .  . Uic same survey shows
Consumer Survey
Mr. Rctnllcr! '\'oiir Courier ndvcrtislng representative euii show jo ii the nay to 
greater profits Ihroiigli planned advertising. Phone PO 2*4445.
The Daily Courier
"THE OKANAGAN'S OWN NEWSPAPER"
“ I ’ l - o p lc  l i n y  l l i r  ( ' n i i r i c r  to  K e n t I  .  .  .  a n d  R e a d  l l i c  ( 'm i r i e r  t o  B u y *
Canadians Score Two Fast Markers 
To Edge Packers 4-3 In Tight Game
League-leading Vernon Cana- Benior Hockey League game. jship 1‘rlday when they whipped 
dians banged in two fast goals i The victory stretched Vernon’s ' Kamloops 0-2.
in the final period Saturday 
night to overpower Kelowna 
Packers 4-3 in a  tight Okanagan
lead atop the CKHL to 13 twints 
ovpr Packers. Canadians clinch­
ed the regular season champion-
C IIA RLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
W alt Trentinl getting tlM  assist 
T^-entinl no tch ^  a total of three 
assists all evening.
Middleton broke the tie  at 
12:05 of*the second period on a 
shot from close in after some 
fancy passing with Brian  Roche 
and Moe Young.
However B la ir came back to 
tie it  up again at 16:03 when he 
caught hold of Trentin l’s shot 
and carried it  on in past net- 
minder A rt La riviere.
PACKERS i  K n  , The Packers took the lead for
Th Packers were leading ‘3-2 the second tim e in the game at
STANDING S
W  L  T  Pts.
Vernon 16 1 1 33
Kelowna 9 7 2 20
Kamloops 6 9 1 13
Penticton 1 15 0 2
Saturday night's game was the 
only one played in the OSHL.
P A G E  C KELO W NA D A IL Y  C O U R IE R , M O N ., F E B . 1. I960
FU SH Y  NEW SWEATERS FOR MIDGETS
M ore of the seirvice given to 
the Kelowna M inor Hockey As­
sociation by its women’s au.xil- 
iary  is shown above as the 
M idget all-stars show off their 
new sweaters and socks pre­
sented them  by the women's 
group. M rs . Harold Gale (ex­
trem e r ig h t), president of the 
women’s auxiliary, made the 
presentation last night at a 
regular practice of the team .
In  front row from  le ft to right 
are: H arvey  Stolz, Don Evans, 
J im  H artm ie r (goal). Tod 
Strachan (goal), Norbert W il­
der mann and Rodney Bennett. 
M iddle row: Ken Kitsch, Blaire
P y e tt,, R ichard Buloch, Roy 
Queda, T e rry  Kasubuchi, ,Ken 
Hokazono and Doug Hecko. 
Back row; A1 Pyett (m anager). 
Jack James, Dennis Wishlow, 
Ian  Angus, P a t Frederick and 
Dennis Casey (coach).
Peachland Rink Garners 
Zone 5 Playdown Title
up to 13:10 of the final period 
when their defence became loose 
and Vernon playing-coach George 
Agar tied it up. Frank King 
1 scored the winner 44 sccoikIs 
I later.
j Agar led the Vernon crew with  
'one goal and one ,assist, while 
Sherman B lair, Frank King and 
veteran Tom Stecyk added sin­
gles.
Scoring for Kelowna were Moe 
Young, J im  Middleton and B ill 
(Bugs) Jones.
Jones, Greg Jablonski and 
„  , , . „  M ike Durban combined to score
P EAC HLA ND —  The M d lie  non starting F eb ru ary -15. opening goal a t 9:17. The
Topham rink of Peachland cap- Gladys Watson rink of Uj-io worked its way down the
tured the Zone 5 women’s P la y -' on a.serles of sm art passing
19:59 when Young -scored on a 
pass from W arren Hicks. Vernon 
argued the goal's eligibility' as it 
was considerably close to the 
buzzer— ending the |>eriod.
BREAKS T IE
The score remained 3-3 until 
13:10 of the final stanza when 
Agar teamed with T ien lin i and 
scored from close in to dead­
lock it for the second time.
King came through with the 
winning m arker 13:54.
Kelowna outshot Vernon 40-33 
and received three of the eight 
penalties awarded.
SUM M AR Y
down championship here last 
night with a resounding 15-4 vic­
tory over the H ilda Eden crew  
of Summerland.
Topham and her squad, Joan 
Cousins third, Alice MacDonald 
second and Ruth Burkcland lead, 
w ill now represent this zone in 
the provincial playdowns in V er-
plays.
Leafs, Bruins Command 
Weakend Action In NHL
BOWLING RESULTS
B y M A R V E N  MOSS 
Canadian Press Staff W rite t
Boston’s sturdy Bruins and the 
high-geared Toronto Maple Leafs 
emerged f r o m  the weekend 
scramble in the National Hockey 
League w ith fresh, hope, new 
status and most of the marbles 
The hard-hitting Bruins racked  
up a pair of home-ice victories 
to push ahead in a struggle for 
fourth -  place while the M aple  
Leafs had a win and a tie, vault­
ing into the No. 2 spot.
Sunday night Boston shattered 
the stout defence of M ontreal’s 
pace-setting Canadiens for five  
firs t - period goals and hung on
a 3-3 tie w ith the Red Wings, who 
dropped to third place.
Veteran Ted Lindsay scored 
both goals for the Hawks Satur­
day night in Montreal, to give 
them a 2-2 tie
The weekend action le ft the 
Canadiens w ith 71 points and Tor­
onto with 52, one ix)int ahead of 
the Wings.
SHARE SCORING LE A D
Horvath and M ontreal’s J e a n 
Beliveau were held to an assist 
apiece in their teams’ 11-goal out­
burst Sunday night and the two 
centres share the scoring lead 
w ith 65 points.
I t  was Fern F lam an night in
grimly for a 6-5 edge, featured by [Boston and the crowd of 13,909 
V ic  Stasiuk’s three - goal perfor- who paid tribute to the rugged
defenceman vvere treated to a 
pleasant surprise by Boston’s on­
slaught in the first 20 minutes. 
But it took Stasiuk’s th ird  goal 
running his sea.son’s ^ome frantic defensive work 
for the Bruins to preserve the
mance.
£ TW O FO R  BRONCO
• Bronco Horvath scored twice 
Saturday
production to 33 goals—and Leo 
Labinc provided the winner in a ^ jj ,
3-2 trium ph over Detroit Redj -phe Canadiens got two goals 
Wings.  ̂ I apiece from Dickie Moore and
The M aple Leafs battled the 
B lack Hawks to a 3-3 tie in Chi­
cago Sunday night after convert-
Glaude Provost and one by Ralph 
Backstrom.
Flem ing Mackcll, Don M cK en
Ing George Armstrong’s thiixl-pe-1 ney and Guy Gendroiv were the
riod goal—while playing w ith a 
m an in the penalty box—into a 
3-2 win over New York Rangers 
a t home Saturday night.
other marksmen for the Bruins. 
R A R E F E A T
Boston’s Saturday outing was
In  New York Sunday night an afternoon affair. Horvath’s 
Dean Prentice scored twice and | two second - period goals made 
his second tally  gave-the Rangers'him  the first Boston player to
Vancouver Skaters Win 
11 B.C. Championships
KAM LO O PS (CP) —Vancouver IW hittall of Capllnno won the Jvi- trenl Saturday nigld. 
sknter.s swept 11 of tlio 13 chain- nior women’s pair. They edged 
pion.shlp.s at stake in the first j out Trudy Norman and Joan
reach 33 for a season since 
Herbie Cain turned the truck in 
the 1943-44 campaign.
Detro it ace Gordie Howe and 
defenceman J im  M o r r i s o n  
counted f o r  the Wings. Lablne’s 
game-deciding goal came 46 sec 
onds , a fter the start of the final 
period.
E ric  Nesterenko and rookie 
M urray  Balfour scored late in the 
th ird to give Chicago the draw  
with Toronto.
Toronto built up a 3-1 lead on 
goals by Bob Pulford, Dick Duff 
and Bobby Baun. Tod Sloan was 
Chicago’s other scorer.
G erry James, Toronto’s rough 
defenceman, was serving a five- 
minute penalty when Armstrong 
scored to put the Leafs ahead in 
the fin a l period Saturday night.
SHACK IN J U R E D
James drew the m ajor for clip­
ping New  Y o rk ’s Eddie Shack 
with a high - stick, inflicting a 
facial cut t h a t  required 25 
stitches.
Ron Stew art and Fran k Mahov- 
lich scored the first two Toronto 
goals while Prentice and Harry' 
Howell counted for Rangers.
Prentice boosted his goal - pro­
duction to 22 with his two-goal ef­
fort Sunday night, but the tic with  
Detroit le ft the Rangers wintess 
In nine starts. His tying goal] 
came a t 7:37 of the final period.!
Now York also lost the services 
of Cam ille Henry w h e n  he 
slammed into the Detroit net and 
fractured his left forearm.
Rearguard B ill Gadsby of New  
York and Detroit's Howe, M arcel 
Pronovost and G ary  Aldcorn 
were the other scorers.
Henri Richard and Moore bal­
anced Lindsay’s two-goal perfor­
mance in Chicago’s tic with Mont-
Thursday M ixed League
Ladies High Single 
Ann Ferguson—308 
M en’s High Single 
Toosh Ik a r i—329 
Ladies High Trip le  
M ich Tahara—729 
M en’s High Trip le  
Toosh Ik a r i— 829 
Team  High Single 
D airy  Queen—1230 
Team  High Trip le  
Dairy  Quccn-^308 
300 Club 




Friday  N ight M ixed Bowling
Ladies High Single 
A. Gladcau—256 
M en’s H igh Single 
Frank F ritz—313 
Ladies High Trip le  
Donna Clements—639 
M en’s High Trip le  
Frank F r itz—746 '
Team  High Single 
Probationers—1063 
Team  High Triple  
Probationers—2897 
Ladies High Average *
Verna Holitzki—180 
M en’s High Average 
R. Guidi—235 
‘■300 CLUB  
Frank F r i t z - 313 
Verna Johnson—303 
Team  Standing 
Little Shots—12 points 
OK. Ironrite—10 points 
Pin Pickers— 10 points 





OSOYOOS. B.C. (CP)—Veteran  
Dick Topping of Summerland 
scored a 9-5 victory over B ill 
Carse of Penticton here Sunday 
night to capture the South Oka- 
jnagan zone curling champion­
ship.
The W alter Hobbs rink  of 
Kelowna won one game and lost 
two. They were defeated by the 
M idw ay squad in their first 
tilt, but beat out Carse in the | 
second galhe. I
However they lost their th ird  | 
game to Ken Fulks of Peach- | 
land.
Topping, with B ill Croft, third, 
M e rr ill Birch, second, and Hunt 
M cKay, lead, built up a 5-1 lead 
i by the fifth end of the final 
1 match.
1 However, Carse pulled to withm  
I one point on the next two ends. 
Topping pulled ahead 7-4 in the 
eighth and then, protected an 
early counter w ith a host of 
guard rocks to add another in 
the ninth.
Topping used the same strategy  
in the 10th to take a 9-4 lead 
and allowed Carse a single on 
the 11th. Carse ran out of rocks 
coming home.
Topping and Carse entered the 
! final after scoring wins in the A 
and B  double-knockout p re lim ­
inaries respectively. The Sum- 
mcrland rink’s only loss of the 
eight-team playoff came a t the 
hands of Sam Gould of Princeton  
in the quarter-finals.
after having captured five games i drove in a screen shot
K d o S a  quartet lost its'^’-®'" 13:54 with
final encounter to the Lois M u l­
lins squad of Princeton.' The 
game was played to an extra end 
with Mullins winning by a nar­
row 11-10 ta lly .
Watson had th e ” same record 
as .Topham before entering the 
game with Mullins. A further 
game would have been necessary 
if  the Watson crew had defeat­
ed Mullins.
Rinks taking part were from  
Osoyoos, Princeton, Penticton,
Summerland, Peachland and 
Kelowna.
Joyce Underhill, zone represen- 
tivc, presented the Topham rink  





W EST S U M M E R LA N D  —  Uni­
versity of British Columbia 
wrestlers captured seven of 11 
events in an exhibition card held 




Calgary Maxwells captured top 
honors in the invitational wom­
en’s basketball tournament held 
in Vancouver over the weekend.
annual B.C. Figure Skating 
championships held here. The 
three-dny feature ended here 
Saturday.
M ore than 200 fans saw Capl- 
lano skaters win three of the 
four champlonshps on the final 
day; 'File Kamloops combination 
of Louise Sumaiin and Joan 
Turner combined to win the se­
nior womon'.s open iiairs title  
and give Interior skater.s t lid r
Schormerhorn of Kerrisdale Skat­
ing club with Sharon Southworth 
and Sally W nrr of Penticton’s 
Glengarry club finishing third.
D A N C E W IN NER S
Pat Chesnut and Frank Roylc 
of Capilano won the gold dance 
event. Donna and John M itchell, 
also of Capilano, fililsl)t'd second
Tile senior singles champion­
ship was captured by Shlrrn Ken 
worthy of Capllnno with Patricia  
Cook and Rosemary llocck of
SPORTS ROUNDUP
Kelowna Judo Club Makes 
Good Showing At Kamloops
second trophy.
In  other events Saturday KatU-| Vimeouver Coiuiauglit finishing 
erlno Lewis and M ary Lynne'sccoml and thirdly rcspeclU’clja
Hewitt Crew Victorious 
In School Curling Play
.K AM LO O PS (CP I-G e n e  Hew- one iioint of Hewitt, 
ill's  Vancouver rink Saturday s The Vancouver skip clinched 
captured Ijie B.C. lllglv Scliool the victory with a perfect draw  
Curling Championship whipping on his last shot of (lie match, 
through the piovlndal round-i The sliot cut mit two Salmon Ann
ro b in  fln n l without n defeat. jconnter.s. [requesting that United Kingdom
I Prince George linnded the do- i,.,
T lie  Vancouver rink* from K in g , Salmon Arm rink tt.s .sec- ' *
Edw nrd Hlgli School will repre- ,̂,,,1 |„^j. i|, (1,^ win-
sent B.C. in the Cunndlun fln n l|„ i„^
next month at Nornnda, Que. j ij .c . High Sdio<.l Curling
Hew itt, 17, wa.H making his first]Assodutlon later aceopted a Vnn- 
n|ipenrnnce In the provindnl (t-|eonver invitation to liold tlie 1901 
nal. He scored a narrow 7-5 vle-jfinal!i and elected veteran curler
as its
Tickets On Sale 
For Kitchener 
Game At Vernon
Tickets for the Kltchencr- 
Wnterloo Dutdnnen-Vcrnon Ca­
nadian,s game to be lidd  in V er­
non Tuesdny, February 9 wont 
on snle to Kelowna fans thl.s 
morning at M em orial Arena.
An nrena spokesman ,sald to­
day that there are only 225 tlek- 
ets avnilablo to Kelowna fans 
and they w ill be on sale didly  
from 10 a,in. to 1 p.m. at the 
Arena Ixix office.




'irecd ved  by
letter.s have been 
D ie ' Dally Courier
nallopal Indoor track and field  
meet. Saskatoon sprinter E lea ­
nor Haslam set a record in the 
womcn’.s 60-ynrd dash as she 
sped the di.stancc in 6.7 seconds. 
Her tim e was one-tenth of a sec­
ond faster than the previous 
m ark set in 1953 by M . Macdon­
ald. The other record was broken 
bv G arry  Uglem  of University  
of North Dakota, wlio won the 
men’s 880-ynrd final bi 2:2.1.
SM O KIES W IN
T R A H . (C P )—Tra il Smoke Eat­
ers blasted Nd.son Maple l.caf.s 
8-3 in a Western Hockey l.eaguc 
game here before fird) fans to 
move five points in front of Leafs 
atop the team standings. Centre 
Howie I'a ln ie r led the way witli 
four goals.
CTJRI'ING PLAYO FFS
Q U ESNEL (CPI — A1 Eng- 
slroin's Prince George rink will 
reiiresent the nortliern zone in 
'tlie  H.C. curling finals a t Kel- 
Fedorlck now w ill reiaesent <)wna Feb, 8. Eng.strom won the 
n.C. in the Western Canadian i/om; final here Sunday l).v beat- 
trials next immtli. . ing Uoyd Harper of Quesnel in
two straight games. Prince 
(icorge won tlui first game 1(1-9 
in an I'xtra end and clinched tlie
KAM LOOPS (C P )—Bob Fedo- 
rick, lanky six-foot judo expert 
from Vancouver, Saturday won 
the individual black belt cliam- 
pionsliip at the B.C. Closed Judo 
Championships here.
More than 300 fans saw Fedo- 
rick edge out throe otlicr black 
belt holders in tlie chnmiiioiiships 
first ever staged hero.
Thirty comiielltors look part In 
the day-long tournament w ltli ro- 
in'esoiitatives entered from Van  
couwr, Stoveston, Kamloops, 
I Vernon, Kelowim and Prince 
George.
Kenny Yaiiiadn of Hie Kel- 
ownii Judo Club won tho Ju­
nior Individual event wlille in 
the Keillor lirow n, bell coiiipeH- 
tioii tlic Kelowna team  won a 
riiniier-u|t K|iot.
It  wan a top allowing for Hie 
Kelowna cluli wlilcli la qulcUly 
becoming well organized.
The Calgary crew beat out the 
University of British Columbia 
Thunderettes in the final tilt. .
In  the consolation round Van­
couver Hastings drubbed T ra il 
51-26 in the semi-final and 
then downed M eikle’s Teddy 
Bears of Kelowna 47-34 in the 
final.
The Teddy Bears lost their 
first game to Portland by a slim  
32-31 score.
Cathy Thomson potted 10 points 
to pace Hastings against T ra il 
with D agm ar Wissila adding an 
other nine. Valerie  Bernava and 
Verna Hendrickson 
points each.
Audrey Deacon did the damage 
against Kelowna, sinking 14 
points with M arg  Fielder answer­
ing with 12 for Kelowna. 
Consolation.
Semi-final,
T R A IL  — Bernava 6, Jones 4, 
Leroy 2, M cIntyre  4, Sccco, Kin- 
akin, Hcndrick.son 6, Cameron, 
Johnston 2. Pursello 2. Total 26.
HASTINGS — Bengough 4, 
Bailey 4, Chalmers, Stead 6, 
Thomson 10, Deacon 4, Odermatt 
4, Vanhooydonk 6, Wissila 9, 
Henderson 4. Total 51. 
i Final.
! K E L O W N A -S te w a rt 6, Fow- 
les, Haley, Cummiiig, M arg  
Fielder 12, Taylor 7, Benni.son 
2. Fielder 6, Erhnrdt 1. Total 34.
HASTINGS — Bongougli 5, 
Bailey 4, Chalmers 3, Stead, 
Thomson 5, Deacon 14, Oder- 
m att 8, Vanhooydonk, Wissila 
4, Henderson 4. Total 47.
Collecting the second most 
wins of the card was Kelowna’s 
Keith M altm an who won out in 
two heavyweight bouts.
W restlers from  West Summer- 
land, North Vancouver, UBC and 
Kelowna took part in the a ffa ir  
which was played strictly to 
Olym pic rules.
Leading the UBC team were 
Roy Casperson, K a rm ill Apt and 
M ike Pease w ith two wins 
apiece. Keith Casperson captur­
ed one event.
Other bouts were won by 
M aurice B ran iff of Summerland 
and John Hargrove of North  
Vancouver.
Other bouts included weight 
classes ranging from  125 pounds 
to heavyweights.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By T H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS  
Kingston, Jam aica —  Allan 
Harm on, 160, Jam aica, stopped 
Bobby Lane, 158, M iam i, 8.
Havana—M el Collins. 150, New  
Orleans, knocked out Pedro M ur  
ande, 151, Cuba, 1.
. I E lizabeth, N .J .—Jose Torres 
scored six jg2, P u e r t o  Rico, outpointed 
Randy Sandy, 157, New York, 10.
Lakeview, Conn.— Ray (Sonny) 
Schlamp, 136 New York, knocked 




of news pictures you arc 




M ore than three times as many 
students are receiving higher edu­
cation in Japan now compared 
with pre-w ar years.
Add to Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published In 
tho Courier are  available In 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders m ay be 
placed at tho business office
Only $1.00 Each
PIu.s 5% Sales Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phono Orders PIcaso
HOCKEY SCORES
RECORDS SET
W IN N IP E G  (CPI -  Two Cnim- 
dlnn Imlm.r Hack reemds vyero ] 
toppled Saturday and Iwu (>llier!ii 
equalled by a husHIng field eo in -lR C M P  C U R LIN G
lietlug 111 Wlnnlpeg’.i first iater-
OSHL FIXTURE 
RESCHEDULED
,  , IN  'i'OP FO R MLast Tluir.sday Hus newspaper
ran a .story asking the personsl M E LH O U H N E . Auslia lla  (A P — 
liitore.sted In seeing Hie scores Herb E llln ll, liolder of the world
published, w rilo  to the Sports 
ix lllor, 'liio  Dally  Courier.
However to date only four 
requests have lietai made wIilcli
mile reenrd, sliowed every sign 
loday of returalng to top form.
Alter a montli of training fol­
lowing a long layoff, the Aus*
SATURD AY  
Niitloiinl l.eagiio
New Yorlc 2 Toronto 3 
Chicago 2 M ontreal 2 (tie) 
Boston 3 Detroit 2
Amerlemi Lengiic 
Rochester 3 Springfield 4 
(overtime)
Qih'bee 1 Cleveland 5 
Providence 4 Hoisliey 6 
WcHtern League 
.Seattle 1 Spokane 5 
Calgary 1 ’Victoria 4 
Winnipeg 3 Edmonton 4 
Oknnngaii Senior 
Vernon 4 Kelowna 3
WcHterii Interiiatloiiol 
Nelson 3 T ra il 8
Miiiiltobn -Junior 
St. Bonlfaec 4 rirandon 3 
Hnskutoliewnn Junior 
Regina 2 Prince Albert 2 
(ovei'llme)
Saskatoon 3 Klin Flon B 
C'enirul Alhertn 
Kdmonlon 9 Ponoka 3 
Paeitle CooHi
Nanaimo 4 Powell River 2
Canada's first arid foremost 




evidently only a very small trallan star ran a I 2 lialf-m lle  
portion of the soccer fans Inter- under a hla/liig  : a in  at Mellxanne  
c.'deil. U n ivers ity . His m ih' record is
Unless a greater demand Is 3 __ __
shown in ttie form of leUers.i ' .... ' ........... ........... ...... *' ■"
Hie se<a«v> will not lie pabllsheil, (JAINS CONTROL
KAMI.OOPS (CPI — A Kam - 
loop.s R C M I’ rink Saturday won 
Hie l ight to reprcMent tin' In terior 
at Hie annual Associated Police 
n.C. emllng championships here 
Feb. 15-16.
The Kamloops link, skipped 
by Constable l.iftry  Lllleywn, de­
feated links from the Okanagan
and Revelstoke. Ollieis "U .........................
winning entry are Constidile Nel l ; ; >  
Andreas, Staff Sgl. N. E. K '‘'K! c|,.v(-land 4 .S|>rlngfleld 4
and Sgt. Ken Hoad.
tory over defeiidlng eh iim pioiiiGur Taylor of Victoria 
John M on ro  of Salmon A rm  In preslilent.
Hie second round then breezed 
th iough hi.x linid matcli to win 
tin? HHe,
In Hie opening loand Hewitt n r  m i r m I I  r r \  ‘ isnown m me lorm  oi letters.] I(l( i W IN N IN G S
rolled to a 5-0 lead In Hie eariy! ‘S  ' ’'vlH " " I  >«' published. (JA IN S  ( .O N IH O I.  D IE G O  )A 1 ') -M ik e  Sou
ends aiul roasted to a K>-7 vie- Satnn iay’.s regular Okanagan i.-«i leivu C H IC A G O  (A IM  ([hock Com-ieluik, one of the moiit jiopntar
lo ry  over Lrnte Strasdeii n,,ckey I.eagne game Iw- iskey 's effort', lo ientrain tiis sis- profes,‘.ionals in golf, led a eon-
P ilnee  (ieorge. It was no eamtest Kelowna and I’enticton f,0S  AN(iF.l.F„S (AP ) - World ' ' ' '  from selling lo r  Cliieago tingent to ttie rleh gold d iggings
i l l  Hie fiiH” "1 " '. ) .  lias lieen re-sclieilided, it w a s  an- e h a m p I o n I ’anelio (ionzale;! W i '''* ’ stock to 11111 Veeekjof Palm  Springs loday, still Julil-
whipped Alex Olifiedo (11, 6 3 Erl- w ere  turned ilowii In appellate "ve r  Ids victory In the S20,-
8U N D A V  
National League
Toronto 3 Cliieago 3 
Detroit 3 New York 3 
Montreal 5 Hoidon d
American League 
(Jaeliee 1 Duffalo 7
Easleni I ’ rofeNidinial
Siidhuiy 6 Hull-Oltawa (1 
SanIt Sle. Marie 3 Moidreid 3 
Kingston 3 Trolf-R ivlerc'i I 
^Hahkatelniwaii Junior 
Saskaloon 2 Kiln l''loii 2
Thunder Hay Junior 
Port Arthur Norlli Slars 3 
Fort W illiam  Canadiens 6 
ExIilldHoii
tronncei! l.eii Aichltudd .a Kim - noaneed ((siay.
b erh y  rink ll-il * 11,^ Ramc vviU now la; played;day night in the feature match o l|, . ,„ „ i E ildav. With the puieliase.
Salmon Arm  iipened wiHi a lO-l 8;3() Thursday evening. K  b - t he  Jack K iam er l a o f e s s l o n a l i .1, m
veidiet over Kliiiherley in th e 'iu a ry  1, In Mem orial Arena, la- tennis show, A u s t r a l i a n  Keiii ‘ ‘ gidiKd iiiit i I if .it pu
seeond round. Miuiro I'littleil baek stead of Saturday evening F eb -' Roscwall dpfeati’d Panelio Se-|'’'’')l Comlskey owns|))cnilded Johnny P oll of Shreve-j O IIA  Senior A
B'oDJ f* 5 0 .d c(H ’il  to pull within luary 0. igm a ti j ,  (i-l, ppl per c< iit, ip u 'l, jW liilliy  1 Wl^jdMu 3
000 San Diego Open. Sonehak 
won tlu' $2,8(10 top money here j Moscow Seh'cls 8 Wlindpeg 
Smulav a lter a ladtle w ith nn-l Juniors 1
r
Who can borrow? Married or Hinglo, you can now 
borrow by mail for any good l eaHOii.
Loonc moda in privacy? Certainly! A|>|dy for 
your loan in tlio privacy of your own lioiiic— 
receive your loan tlie aaiiie way.
How much con I borrow? A« liille an SoO or an 
imieli an SZrdK) and your loan may lie life inmired.
How many month* fo repay? Up to .'U> nioiillin. 
You neleel your own repaynieiit plan.
Ilorrow with coiiiideiiee— by mail — from lll 'C .
H O U S E H O ID  H H A H C E
W. J. Onioi, Aionatinr 
2905-31(1 Siree) Telephone LI 2-3181
VERNON
C U P  THIS C O U P O N I
Housi'.iioi.n I'lsv-acB 
3'J(),i-:ilnt Htircl
l'lrn..<' li'll iiKi uitlimtl (iWlg'ille/i, Imw I liiii '-rl a 




F IR S T  P E R IO D
1— Kelowna—Jones 
(Jablonski, Durban) . .  9:17
2— Vernyn-—Stecyk
(Trentinl) ........................ 13:54
Penalties: Middleton and Stc- 
eyk (minors) 10:38; King (m inor) 
19:52.
SECOND P E R IO D
3— Kelow na-M iddleton
(Roche, Young) 12:05
4— Vernon—B lair
(TrentinL Agar) .........................  16:03
5— Kelowna—Young
(Hicks, Roche) .......................... 19:59
Penalties: Young (m inor) 7:02; 
B lair (m inor) 9:41.
T H IR D  P E R IO D
6— Vernon—Agar (Trentin l) 13:10
7— Vernon—King (Lowe) 13:54
Penalties; B lair (m inor) 5:02;
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Canada Is Asked  
For "Soft Loans"
W ASHINGTON <CP> — Canada 
will be asked to contribute 537,- 
830,000 over a five-year jicriod to 
help establish a proposed $1,000,- 
000,000 agency to make “ soft” 
loans to needy countries on terms  
more generous than providi*d by
participated In the drafting pre­
dicted the association w ill get 
widespread supjxirt.
Capital contributions have been
Vote To Test 
Red Strength 
In India
T R IV A N D R U M , India (A P )
The Communists w ill try  this 
week to regain control of K erala, 
the Indian state where they were  
thrown out of office last summer.
Today’s election.s offer a crit­
ical test for India’s domestic 
brand of communism. The Reds, 
from the largest opposition party agency next M arch.
sewage.any commercial agency in the!such as w ater supply, 
world. 'housing aiKi railways, 'htls is to be
To be known as the in te rn a-'^ “ PUieitiental to World Bank Icnd- 
tional Development Association I ^"8—to provide money on border- 
affiliated with the World Dank.!*'"®  projects which m ay not be 
the 68-country body has dratted i strictly com m ercial yet essential 
its proposed charter and sent it tor a country’s development, 
to the 68 governments for arvj The agency would have be- 
proval. World Bank officers who tween $150,000,000 and $180,000,-
000 available for lending each 
year during the first five years.
World Bank officers said the 
capital could be increased at any
agree. Operations are to be re­
viewed every five years.
worked out on the general basis ^tove If^  the m em ber countries 
of national contributions to tlic «
World Bank which is to adminis­
te r the new agency.
U.S. TO P SUBSCRIBER
Voting rights are to bo appor­
tioned on the basis of subscrii> 
tions. As In the World Bank, tlie 
U.S. would be the top sub.scribcr 
with $320,290,000 over the five- 
year period. Britain is to put up 
$131,140,000. The U.S. w ill ask 
Congress to give its approval to
SA IK  PROGRAM 
OPEN TO A U
V IC TO R IA  (C P t -T h e  Salk 
vaccine program Is to be ex­
tended to every Brili.sh Column- 
bian in the tight against polio.
The speech from  the ttmuie. 
read a t Thursday’s oitening of 
the legislature said the alrcaijiy 
extensive i>rogram had provid­
ed protection for tbousand.s1n 
the l>ad i» lio  year of 
when there were m ore than MO 
cases and IS deaths. *
“ During the forthcomtog 
year, this program  w ill be  
broadened to offer the oppor­
tunity for ImmutdxaUon ;to 
every person in the provinca,** 
the s p ^ h  said.
Peter Lawford Qtizen Soon 
. . .  And Just In Time Too
in the national government and in 
several of the 13 states. In d ia ’s 
border dispute with Red China
The agency w ill be unable to 
function until it  gets 65 per cent 
of the total capital. Next Sept. 15
has created hostility tow.ard Com-1 is set as the target date for 
munists in other parts of India, jopening of operations. But sub- 
but seems an unim ixjrtant factor scription books w ill be left open 
here. until next Dec. 31 in case some
LATEST IN NEW COMPACT CARS
An economical and function­
a l suburban has been added to 
the Valiant production program  
by Chrysler of Canada. This 
economy-minded station wagon
Joins the earlie r Introduced 
V-100 and V-200 sedans, now 
being acclaimed across the na­
tion as the finest of the new 
compact cars. The station
wagon w ill also be available In 
both series. Like the Valiant 
sedans they have such features 
as Torsion-Aire suspension, the 




M inister F l e m i n g  whips his 
budget into shape in the next few 
weeks, he is faced with the prob­
lem  of Canada’s textile industry 
and the effect on it of imports 
fro m  abroad.
Another is that no oppo tunity 
presents itself until late th.s year 
for Canada to renegotiate cur­
rent ta riff levels.
M A Y  C O N TIN U E
young boys were fa ta lly  injured  
near here Sunday when a tobog­
gan on which liiey were being 
towed behind a car struck an­
other car. Roland Asselin, 9, and 
Ronald Paulin, 6, both of nearby 
W ith a ta riff increase out of'Spragge, died in hospital. The 
the picture for the 1960-61 fiscal driver of the towing car, Henry  
year that starts A p ril 1, M r.'A n d re  Trottier, 30, of Spragge,
Even so, Communist leaders 
are not optimistic about winning 
the election, which is for 126 
seats in the assembly.
In  1947 they took control with 
41 per cent of the vote, including 
votes for Communist - supported 
independents. They took com­
mand because other parties were 
disunited, but the m ajor parties 
got together last summer and 
F A TA L S LE IG H  R ID E  j brought an end to Red rule. They 
B L IN D  R IV E R , Ont. (C P )—Two'have stayed together for this
fu ll unit construction. ’They arc  
built on the same wheelbase as 
the sedans, 106.5 inches.
M IK O Y A N  TO CUBA
H A VAN A (A P ) — Anastas M ik - 
oyan, Soviet first deputy prem ier, 
is coming to Cuba this week to 
open the Soviet scientific and cul­
tural exposition Thursday. Mos-
_  - _ . . cow announced Saturday that
As Finance tries whose wage bills are con- Flem ing m ay go for continuation j has ^bcen charged w ith careless Mlkoyan had accepted an invita- 
slderably lower than their own. toe current voluntary re-|driving. tion to open the fa ir.
CAN U N LO A D
Another argument Is that coun 
tr ies like the United States with
can.palgn.
countries are slow in signing up.
Belgium and The Netherlands 
m ay provide s o m e  difficulty. 
Both have complained o f . the 
“ relatively large” size of sub­
scriptions set for them —$22,700,- 
000 for Belgium and $27,740,0()0 
for The Netherlands.
LOANS FO R N E E D Y
The agency would lend money 
only for needy m em ber countries 
such as India, Pakistan and other 
parts of Southeast Asia, Africa  
and Latin  Am erica. H ie  big fea­
ture is, that money could be 
loaned to these countries for long 
periods at low interest or no inter­
est a t all. Repayments m ay be 
made In dollars or non-converti­
ble local currencies.
The m ajo r stipulation Is that
By BOB TII081AS
HO LLYW O O D (AP) — Peter 
Law ford is due to become an 
Am erican citizen—jierhaps just in 
tim e to vote for his brother-in- 
law  for president.
*1110 British-born Law ford has 
lived here most of his years, and 
now is becoming naturalized. 
That w ill give him a chance to 
vote in the Novem ber elections, 
which m ay feature Senator John 
F . Kennedy of Massachusetts as 
the Democratic nominee for pres­
ident. Lawford is m arried to 
Kennedy’s sister Pat.
Law ford added that he’s aw ait­
ing instructions on organizing a 
Hollywood committee for Ken­
nedy. One thing is certain: A 
leading force w ill be Pete’s buddy 
Fran k Sinatra. The thin singer is 
Kennedy’s biggest booster.
TOO M A N Y  BANQ UETS
E va  M arie  Saint didn’t  provide 
the answer, but she h e lp ^  em  ̂
phasize that something should be 
done about Hollywood banquets. 
H er utterance of an Anglo-Saxon- 
ism at a dinner last week didn’t  
bring the laughter she expected—
were more shocked than Jhe 
ladies.
N early everyone agrees that 
the seasonal outpouring of awards 
and testimonials is getting deadly. 
The B a n q u e t s  have become 
largely exercises in ego, w ith  the  
speakers boring the ir audiences 
to insensibility. Such gatherings 
m ight better be used to explore 
the llfe-or-death Issues that face 
the movie Industry.
Lots of good news for Connie 
Haines. Since our story about her 
recovery from  paralysis after a 
three-year retirem ent, her career 
is zooming again. Jack Llnklcttcr 
Is doing an "on the go” television 
show about her. Bob Hope and 
Ralph Edwards have offered 
their help. This Sunday she'll 
start her new T V  show “ Faith  of 
our Children.’’ Connie’s Is a great 
lesson In never giving up hope.
strictions or some modification 
of tliem . , I
The question of protection has! 
to be weighed carefully, in the!
the money is to be used for “ h igh!m erely  shock. Oddly, it  appeared 
developmental priority” projects, that the males in the audience
Maybe T V  is m aking no head­
w ay against the outpouring of 
violence, but there's progress in  
film  titles. A t least Paraihount 
has changed the t itle  o f Sophia 
Loren’s Western fro m  H e ller w ith  
a Gun to H e ller in  pink Tights. 
Choose your weapons. _
wage costs comparable to Can-] light of the general advantages j I 
ada’s can unload their surplus that m ight accrue from  lower-i|
toxtile products at cut rates after priced imports and in the light of 
y g  m arket de-C an ad a ’s need for m a r k e t s !loom large in his figuring is the “ voluntary” restrictions Japan 
has imposed to lim it the volume 
of textile exports to Canada of 
products from  low-cost Japanese 
textile  manufacturers.
'The Canadian industry is press­
ing for ta riff restrictions, i t  ar­
gues that Canadian textile mills 
cannot compete in the domestic 
m arket w ith -imports from  coun-
satisfying 
mand.
However, informants say that 
more than one reason exists for 
believing M r. F lem ing w ill not 
raise the textile ta riff against 
Japan a t this session.
For one thing, the ta riff board 
has not yet completed its review  
of the textile ta r iff structure.
abroad.
And it  cannot be divorced from  
the need to maintain political fj 
support in Quebec, the largest ’ 
textile-producing area in Canada, 




Burmese Defence Chief Will 
Step Down From Office Feb. 6
By TH A U N G  M Y lN E
RANGOON, .Burma (R e u te rs )-  
Gen. Ne W in is trying to ensure 
th a t B u rm a’s Feb. 6 general 
election w ill be free and fa ir. The 
voters w ill elect a government to 
whom the general w ill hand over 
power
power of prem ier. He formed the 
government, solely of civilians, 
with the support of the arm y, 
and proceeded to take vigorous 
m ilita ry  and police measures to 
restore law  and order.
In  February, 1959, when he 
felt that the situation still did not
STO NEW ALL, M an. (Cp) —  
Bob Haeger, sales manager 
of an automobile sales firm  
here, advertised F rid a y  that 
he would sell a car for $1 at 
3 p.m . today. Since the sale 
w ill be on a first-come-first 
served basis, he said, it  ap­
pears that the buyers w ill be 
two men who camped in the 
car overnight.
Nc W in is chief of staff of th e !w arran t holding elections. Ne 
Burmese defence forces and has Parliam ent and sub-
been prem ier of the caretaker his resignation as P^em
government since Oct. 28, 1958
On Sept. 26, 1958. the then Pre­
m ier, U Nu, wiio led one faction 
ol the ruling i.nti-Fascist People’s 
Freedom  League which had spilt 
throe months earlier, offered to 
step down in favor of Ne Win. U 
Nu invited No Win to form a new 
government, subject to the ap- 
in-ovnl of Pariifimcnt, for the pur­
pose of luilillng a general election 
within six months.
OLD HAND
It  was not tlio first time that 
Ne Win liad la-en eallect upon to 
shoulder the poiitieat burden,
E arly  In 1019, when the B u r­
mese goveniment was Ix-set with 
n Conummlst veliellion ami so­
cialist ministers reslgnofl, U N»» 
ns prem ier made Ne Win his 
rnlnl.ster for defenci; and home 
nffalrs in the govenunent he rm  
constituted. When the .situation 
improved n year later, No Win 
vohm tarily quit the m inisterial 
offices and returned to the arm y.
Reminded of thi . the B»ir- 
mese Parliam ent, called to a spe­
cial session In Oetoher, 1958, 
qidckly invested Ne Win with the
UNDER NEW SYSTEM
ier. He said that he could not 
hold the elections within the 
promised tim e and would not re  
m ain <4n power against the ex­
press provisions of the constitu 
tion, which w ill not allow a non 
m ember of Parliam ent to be 
m inister for m o r e  than six 
months.
By an overwhelming majority, 
Parliam ent amended the const! 
tution to enable Nc Win to be­
come prem ier again until elec 
tions could be held early in 1960
I'ho announcement of the Feb 
0 election date unleashed bitter 
campaigns by the political t)art
ies. There was speculation about 
how fa ir the election might prove 
to be
Ne W in’s government l.s.sucd an 
order requiring a ll government 
employees to sign plodgc.s that 
they wotild not side with any ix)l 
Itical party
Tlio general visited arm y brig  
ades and battalions a e r  o s 
Burm a. He spoke of the need of 
the arm y to keen Itself free from  
party polities. His government’ 
role In the general elections was 




Bonner Says No 
Extra Police 
For Kootenays
V IC T O R IA  (CP) — Attorney 
General Bonner said here there 
are no immediate plans to in­
crease the complements of police 
in the Kootenays following two 
outbreaks of homing in the area.
M r. Bonner said the sizes of 
detachments are sufficiently fluid 
to allow the transfer of extra 
officers to areas where they are 
needed.
A dynamite bomb was believer! 
responsible for an e x p I o ,s 1 o n 
which sliattcred R C M P  liead- 
quarters at Nelson Wedaesda'- 
A home-made bomb was founc' } 
attached to a power pole near 
Trail.
Tl\ey were the first signs of 
violence In the area since last 
October.
AU STUALIAN SlIfJAR
Australia's Queensland state 
sugar m ills pmdm!ed a record 





A iricylture Creates G ovi Profelei
l!y KEN  K E L L Y
(.'aiuuUiiu Press Staff W riter
O’lT A W A  K 'I>) . - The govern- 
nx'iit !a-rm.; headed for trouhle 
in com liu ' wrt'Ici as agrlcult\ire 
adjusts lo a m w systi-m ol de- 
fieleuey lu ym en ls on t-ggs and 
Imgs,
Stroug piolests liave Ix-en made 
elresdv at llu ' Toronto eonvr-n- 
lion last wei-k, of the Canadian 
'̂l■ d(•l.itiou lit AgriiMilture and in 
the Com m ons l>y both opposition 
m e m ln is  and supiMUters of llie 
go\ I'l umi-itl.
However, Agi Iridture M lnisti-r 
llarkne-'S sav.s fanner protests 
(ire lia-ed oil a m isunderstanding 
of tile lia ie eoiieepl of the new 
system. T)ie defieieney payment 
pl.lll I eip, the Mtpport level for 
egg dial liui; pi,t<loeeis at the 
s.ime lesel ,r: it w.'V. under the 
old pi lee upp-ut piog.i am,
Till' cm I-'lit oiilerv has been 
toiu'li.'d ott I 'l  a i.qad deeliiie in 
|i|li;e-, (oll-.wiiii! til-' govel milellt's 
deel' loii (u dr e.iMliiiui' l>u'.lng 
eeip, and t’levloie-lv the
goV'iaio'iU I-.light Uii'se prisl- 
uet . It the lo ol.-'l piu- ' (i-H lie 
1-ov eiitiiil I-', eh, dl'i'oslll.g III 
tlu'in let.-I at pliee-i that oUen 
meant b!i; In , .e-. to p|,. tie.i'.iiiy
O M  V T lM P O U A lt V
.Ml U.11 hue ■, . a\(I, , .  Ill i,.,, ,1,.. 
t line h, oiiiy I- inpni ,,i  ̂ ,oid oUl
pro-mately will not cause tlie 
(Ulcer to suffer finniielally.
Fo r the .Iim iiary-Miireh pi'i'lixl 
in whielv egg iiriei's are expected 
to he mistahle, M r. Harkaess 
says till' farm er will get a de- 
fieii'iiey payment that will hrltig 
Ins total rt'liirn for Grade A 
eggs up to tl>e support iniee that 
I Would Ituvi' Ih'I'h paid under the 
form er program,
1 Ui> to last Oetoher, if market 
[ prices fell hi'low a level equal 
I to fit) |ier ('('111 of the lO-yeiir- 
I avi'rtige prii'c, Ihi' government 
I Imiight Grade A eggs at 44 cents 
! a d()/('n at Montreal or the 
: eqiiivali'iit prices ('Isew lK 'ie In 
;th(' coiintiy. On tli(> same basis 
I It Ixiiiglil liog.'i at $23 a hiindred- 
welglit at Toronto,
I Now, Instead of buying these 
i|irudu('ts. till' government cn- 
Mires p r o (1 11 c (' I* s I eei'ive an 
amount eimalling HI per ('ciil, in 
till' ease of I'lp;,';, and Hi) for hogs 
;Of till' lUlljolial liVi'iiige pi lee for 
liie iiii'vloiis 10 vear-i. Thi-; guar­
antees a pi lee of ;i:i I'eiiPs ',i do/i'o 
-for A  large eggs and $22,(’i,’! for 
hog'-.
This p-i.\iiienl Is irnuh' on a 
im islnm m  of 4,(k»o dozen Grade A 
1 gi;s m.irkeled In a \ c i r  by the 
-piixlueer and on m axim um  nip 
nual m nrke iin g ; of iiX) G iado  A 
.111(1 (b ad e  It liog'i
Ml. ll.llTlie ,s gives tills ex­




nmiile of how the new systi'in 
works for eggs, taking tlie first 
tliree w ei'ks of .laniiary when 
Grade A  ('ggs fell lo a national 
iiv('nig(' of 19,3 ('('iits a dozen.
Besides this return from si'lliiif! 
Ills eggs, the prodiieer would gel 
from the government a deft- 
eleiiey p iiym i'iil of 13,7 
dozen, liringlng his lolal 
return up to 33 ('enls a
U nd i'r the old systi'iii, 
ernment would have started iiii.v 
lag t'ggs once 'lhe price fell below 
33 cents a dozen and In llial way 
lu 'lping to keep the im irkel pi lei 
up.
GOT B IG  SIOCKK
The dltfleiilty \^as that the gov 
('iim u 'iit iicqiiired great slocks ot 
eggs, hogs and other p-ioduel:
I and llli'.'-e later had to be dls- 
||)OM'd of, ;;oiiietlmes at price:
I Unit meant lo-.'.es of m illions of 
'do lla rs lo tile federal tiea.-airv,
I Till' three-week I'eriod ell.-il Ip
!M r. llaikiie.-e: hi n-it the one to 
be le ed for det"i m lnlio’. wtieilier 
a ilefleleney pa) in i'id  v ill b-- 
m ade. U Is the ,laiiu,ii) -.Mai eli 
IH'I'lod,
A payment will be made ii 
A in il If In the three m o iilli. tln 
luitlimal average price for Cintdi 
A egifs f.ill‘1 hi'lmv 33 I'eii's, 'lie: 
('aviu.-nt util h.- Up- d itP i-ne i
(Ih-Uveeii tho.e Up,
PAPER ADVERTISING ■
Best vvity lo cuter this home with whal-yoii-iiiivc-to-say about whal-you-havc-for-salc is under tho 
auspices of liial trusted friend, counselor and buying guide to liie family . .  .‘ th e ‘‘Daily Courier’', 
"Ihus, you are sure of “getting li'tme” \Vith your message to the right people at the right time 
in tlie rigltl mood to give it llicii attention and consideration. Multiply this lamily by oiir 
circulation and you liavc your larg-.-st market . . . and, in 'I'lic Courier you liav; the way lo reach 
it most effectively at the lowest cost.
IMioiic I lie Courier AUvertisSng Ueparlmcnt —  1*0 2-4445 iiiul let one of our repre.scntalivciti show
you a plan lo greuler profits.
urier
i
"THE OKANAGAN'S OWN NEWSPAPER"
"I'cople Buy I hc Courier lo Reiul —  Ami lleml I he Courier lo Huy*’
1>AI£E t SELOWIIA DAILT 4K>IIftlEB. MON  ̂ nOI. 1. IMM
Advertise Economically-Use Courier Classified Ads DIAL PO 2 -4 4 4 5
n i E  D.%1L¥ CO UBlEm
CLASSIFIED RATES
Births For Rent Property For Sale
M c IV n iS H  — At the Kekm na  
^  t jfn e ra l H o ip ita l on Thursday.;D a s jific d  Advrrtiscratnts j  jg  19̂  to Jeannine andi
iL  ^  Mc!ntc»sh, a g irl MichelHne
^  ^  ^  ______
rb«ii« rc344« ! Funeral Homes
Uades M il#  tVeniaa Bureaa) ___ _____________________ ;
B tm . engagemern. M am a g e j D A Y 'S  F V N E U A L  8EBV1CE * 
notices, and ot T u ia k *  11.25. L T D .
CEMETERY
lo  U em onaro  I2c per count Ime. i Our aun is to be worthy of yous 
m inim um  I I 2 0  < confidence.
a as s lfie d  advertisement ar« In- t « »  ElUa 8 t. r i i« ie  f O  2 -S M  
aerted a t the rate of 3c per w»-rd 
l.’e r  Insertion for one and two 
tim es. 2 ‘.4c pe* word *or three, 
four, and Hvf consecutive tlice i 
and 2c per word (or six conseo 
utive insertioDS or more.
Re»o your advertisement the 
fin d  day it appears. We w ill not 
Im  responsible for more (ban one 
in"orrect insertion.




1636 P A X D 08 Y  8 T . 
Phone PO 2-1730
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
A PPR O XIM A TELY  K P i M ’
Scrai'Piivate Offke ai one end
TELEPH O N E ANSWERING SERVIC E A V A ILA BLE
Apply
1487  PANDOSY ST., KELOWNA, B.C. 
PHONE PO 2 -4 1 38
153
Help Wanted (Male) For Rent
THE IDEAL MIXED FARM
Situated only three miles from  Kelowna in the “ free Irrig a ­
tion” district. Consists o f four acres full bearing pears 
I money-makers>, twenty head of Holsteins (12 m ilking), da iry  
barn with automatic watering iiails, m ilking machine, silo, 
etc. Also a particularly fine Iwme. built twtly seven years, con­
taining double p lum bii^ , furnace heating and a ll conveniences. 
F U L L  P B IC E  148,060.00
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 B E R N A R D  A V E .
B ill Gaddes 2-2535 —  Evenings
D IA L  POplar 2-3227 
Peter Ratcl 2-3370
L A K E V lE W  M E M O R IA L  P A R K  U G H T  H O U S E K E E P IN G  RO OM
C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P LA Y
Deadline 5:00 p m day prevloos 
to publicatbn
One insertion $1.12 per <-oJumn 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch 
£)|s consecutive insertions $.88 
per column inch
T O E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE B  
Box 40. Kelonus. B.C.
O F F IC E  HOURS  
8:20 a .m . to 5:00 p.m daDy 
sootuiay to &at‘m iay
Personal
has an opening for two men sin­
cerely interested in a specialized 
.career. This is permanent em- 
({ ployment w ith guaranteed in- 
'comc, pension plan, group in­
surance and M .S .A . provided. 
! For an appointment phone PO 
24730 or call a t our office at
non drinkers. Phone PO  2-3378.
151
FO U R  ROOM S U IT E , F U R N IS H ­
E D . heated. Phone P O  2-3104. tf
T H E  ELD O RA DO  ARMS OPENS j 
M arch 1 for recepUons, weddings. ^ “ 6 Pandosy St. 153
, special functions, etc. Excellent | w  O R K  S U P E R IN T E N D E N T  
Ifacilities for small conventions.ifor the B lack Mountain Irrig a -
Coming Events
Plwne PO 44126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYM O US -  
W rite P.O. Box 537. Kelowna.
Business Personal
DR APES E X P E R T L Y  M A D E  — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
tion D istrict, Rutland, B.C., eX' 
pcrience in maintenance and re­
newal of the irrigation system. 
Position to be filled by M arch  
1, 1960. State in w riting experi­
ence, wages and give references. 
Address to the Chairm an of the 
Board of Trustees, Box 90, Rut­
land. B.C. 153
S E P TIC  TA NK S AND G REASE | 
T H E  SCOTTISH C O U N T R Y ;  traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, j 
Dance Group w ill hold a dance in interior Septic Tank Service.  ̂
L ittle  Theatre building Feb. 6, phone PO  2-2674. tf i
________________ V IS IT  u . L. JONES USED FU R -i
T H E  KELO W NA BRANCH O F i n i t U R E  D e p t for best buys! 513i
the Society for the Prevention of Bernard Ave.___________________ M -TH-tf
Cruelty to Animals w ill hold its h USCH G E N E R A L  H A U L­
IN G . Prom pt and courteous ser­
vice. R .R . No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
annual meeting in- the board 
room  of the Okanagan Regional 
L ib ra ry  on Tuesday, Feb. 2 at 
8 p .m . A ll interested are cord­




A P P LIA N C E  R E P A IR S
A R E  Y O U  T A K IN G  Advantage 
of the Valley  Revolving Credit 
Plan? You can order up to $300 
of paint, lumber, fence, etq for 
your Home Im provem ent needs 
now, and pay each month in small 
installments. Enquire today a t  
Valley Building M aterials Ltd., 
1095 E llis , or phone PO 2-2422.
M , W , F , 176
TURNER BROS.
Uajor Appliance Repatra At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone PO2-2031 1369 Water St,
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended WesUnKbouao Service 
Phono P02-2001 At Bennctt'l
B U LLD O ZIN G  &  BASEM ENTS
EVAN’S BULLDOZING 
Baaementi, toadtns gravel Cc. 
Winch equipped.
Phono PO2-7906 Evenings r02-7728
C L E A N IN G  S U P P U E S
M1RACLE.AN PRODUtTrS 
Bleach. Soap, Cleaner, Wax 
Prompt Courteous Service 
Phone POplar 2-4915
D E L IV E R Y  S E R V IC E
COMET DEUVERY SERVICE 
Phone P02-28a3 
General Cartage
S66 Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
SPEEDY DEUVERY SERVICE 
Delivery and Transler Senrtto 
H. EL (Herman) Hanaon 
1427 ElUa S t 
Pbonea Day PO 2-4u2S 
Eve PO 2-3422
Y our Agent for 
F ru it Growers M utual 
Insurance Co.
M artin  Howbold 
Agency
is located at <
1536 E L L IS  ST.
(1 minute south from  Post 
Office)
Ex-Lupton Agencies Office.
P H O N E  PO 2-5290 
152, 154, 157, 160, 163
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 : 1 4
E arn  attractive profits as 





A L L T H E  C O N V E N IE N C E S  OF  
a private home, self contained, 
three bedroom, very large living­
dining room, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water. 
F u ll size basement, close in. 
Available now. Phone 2-4324. tf
H A L F  - D U P L E X , A V A IL A B L E  
M arch 1st. Phone PO  2-2063.
. 152, 154, 157
any afternoon. 
P H O N E  PO 2-4445
tf
IS  T H IS  W H A T Y O U  H A V E  been 
looking for? Ideal for a small 
business, office space 12 x 20, 
heating and light, suitably locat­
ed in town, ideal for radio or 
small appliance repa ir shop. 
Only $20 a month including heat 
and light. Apply to Kelowna 
Ready M ix  1131 E llis  St. or 
phone PO 2-2211. 157
1
Maurice Chevalier Full 
Of His TV Discovery
N E W  YO R K  (A P ) —  M aurice I somebody to do something that 
Chevalier has been turning up on | goes to your throat, when your
R E A L  E S T A T E  -  IN S U R A N C E  
547 B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  PO 2-2738
Supcr-Valu Block
T H R E E  BEDROOM  HOME
Close in, good location, has nice living room, large kitchen 
w ith eating area, modern bathroom, part basement with gas 
furnace. There is a garage, good garden area fenced and 
landscaped. F U L L  P R IC E  $11,250.00 W IT H  TE R M S . »1LS.
8 A CRES O F GOOD LAND
W ith a nice little  home, two bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
bathroom, utility , garage, chicken house and small bam . 
Close to highway about 5 miles from Kelowna. O N LY $7,950.00 
with $1,000.00 down and balance on easy payments. M LS.
1 BED RO O M  A P A R T M E N T  — 
Available M arch 1. Large living- 
room, fu ll size basement, seper- 
ate natural gas furnace and hot 
water tank, bedroom size 12x20. 
One child acceptable. $80 per 
month. Phone PO 24324. t f
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
R IT Z  N E W  A P A R T M E N T  ON  
Rosemead Ave. one bedroom  
apartment available. Phone 
Ritz Music Shoppe PO 2-3269. 
Evenings PO  2-3046. 151, 152
'Thurs, F r i ,  Sat. tf
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R . Vickers 2-8742
the home screens -regularly dur­
ing the last few years — but he 
has just discovered television.
I t  happened a couple of months 
back when CBS' Person to Person 
crew visited the 72-year-old en­
tertainer at his home in the Paris  
suburbs. Subsequently, N o r t h  
Am erican audiences were treated  
to 30 minutes of w hat the veteran  
perform er now calls Chevalier the 
man. This, he now is convinced, 
is much different from  Chevalier 
the artist, the perform er.
Smiling, jaunty and eager about 
his CBS show next Thursday 
night. A Bouquet from  M aurice  
Chevalier, the Frenchman is full 
!)f his new discovery.
SOUTH SIDE
B R IG H T  M O D E R N  Unfurnished 
basement suite, livingroom , bed­
room, cabinet kitchen, bathroom, 
wired for electric stove. P rivate  
entrance. Apply 589 Christleton 
after 1 p.m . 152
$70 P E R  M O N T H  —  D U P L E X  
for rent, 2158 Long St. Available  
end of February, 2 bedrooms. See 
M r. W m . Gaddes, Gaddes Real 
Estate for complete information.
153
H E L P  W A N T E D  — VE R N O N  
Boy or g irl to sell The D a ily  
Courier. E arn  attractive profits 
as Street Salesman. Apply at 
The Courier Office, Camelon 
Block, 30th St., Vernon. Phone 
L I  2-7410. t f
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  F U R N IS H E D  
bachelor suite. Relrlgerator, 
range and w a ll to w a ll carpeting. 
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M , W , Sat, tf
Just 2ŷ  blocks south from  Knox Clinic off Pandosy St. Beau­
tifu l 3 bedroom bungalow, large living room and dining room, 
electric kitchen with dining area, oak floors throughout, full 
basement w ith automatic gas heat, double carport, lovely 
park and creek facing this property.
F U L L  P R IC E  O N LY  $16,800.00
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
P A R A M O U N T BLOCK
253 B E R N A R D  A V E . PO 24919
W m . Poclzer PO 2-8867 G . Gaucher PO 2-2463
T H R E E  PRO JECTIONS
“ There are three ways to pro­
ject an artist, you see?” he ex­
plains seriously. “ The first of the 
ways is the stage. Then you —  
the artist — arc there, and the 
people are there, and you are  
a ll trying to exchange, you see?
“ Then there is the screen —• 
and on the big screen, the artist 
is shown infinitely bigger—too big 
to be real.
“ And then there is television— 
where the same artist becomes 
much smaller —  this same fellow 
is a tiny man. So I  think the T V  
screen is the most dangerous be­
cause i t  makes the artist look 
smaller. Therefore, I  think tele­
vision is more for talk and for 
the interviews because the artist 
is at a disadvantage when he 
performs on a stage in front of
heart and your soul are la id  out 
on the table.
" I  have been a perform er since 
I  was 11. and I  am  sure that 1 
have worked well in many shows. 
But 1 made more friends with 
that one Person to Person show 
than by anything 1 ever did. The 
cam era shows what Is true, there 
is a kind of direct rapim rt—and 
that is more important than the 
singing of songs."
Chevalier beams comfortably. 
“ That makes me happy. For me, 
at m y tim e of life, it  is wonder­
ful to be considered more than 
an artist, n performer, a singer 
of songs. F o r this part of my  
career, I  would rather have iwo- 
ple say that I  am a nice man  
than that I  am a  clever man, 
you see? I f  I  have to choose now 
whether to be estimated as a m an  
or admired as an arti.st, I  would 
rather be estimated as a m an."
H
the T V  camera. Television is forstage.”
TH IN K S  ON AGE
Chevalier, despite his youthful 
appearance, good health and en­
ergy, Is doing a lot of thinking 
about the^aging process.
" I  hoi)c that now 1 can help 
other people to grow old gently, 
to grow old proiierly,”  he con­
tinues. “ To me, it Is very won­
derful to know that as 1 touch 
72, it  is going to be m y biggest 
year in show business. To feel 
that a t 72 you arc going to have 
the biggest year of your life  is 
something, you see, w ith records, 
television, the films and t h e
FO R  SALE —  3 BED RO O M  




E Q U IP M E N T  REN TALS
Floor Sander* Paint Sprayer* 
Itoto-TUIer* - Udders Hand Sander* 
B. A a  PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellis SL Phone P02-30I
F U N E R A L  SERVIC ES
CLAHKE & BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS L’TQ. 
Phone PO 2.3010
G R EENHO USES &  N U R S E R IE S
Eversreens, Flowering Shrubs. Perennisla, 
Potted Plants and Cut Flower*, 
fi. BURNETT Greenhouses A Nurserr 
tU  Glenw(X<d Ave. Phono P02-3SI1
M O V IN G  A N D  STO RAG E
D. CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents l,ocal. Long 
Distance Moving. Commerclnl and House- 
Aold Storage Phone P02-2*2t
PERSONAL CO NSULTANT
MRS. ODKTTA MATHIAS 
PERSONAL CONSULTANT 
Rrprrsentinil '
J .  W. A. Floury A Ansix-lulrs Ltd.
For Inforinallun 
Phono
ro  2-:00l -  ROYAL ANNE HOTEL





D EL IV E R Y  ROUTES IN
VERNON






W O M AN O F 39 W O U LD L IK E  
position as houskeeper in home 
of elderly invalfd. Phone PO 2- 
2241. 157
YO U N G  M A R R IE D  M A N  W IT H  
. years banking experience and 
some knowledge of typing and 
bookkeeping requires fu ll tim e  
employment. Also some re ta il 
clerking experience. Call a t 554 
Harvey Ave, or phone PO 2-3895.
152
YO U N G  M A R R IE D  M A N , Grade 
12 education, would like steady 
employment in Kelowna area 
Have experience in bookkeeping, 
timekeeping and clerical work. 
Can drive light truck. W ill take 




E. A. CAMPBELL 
&  COMPANY
C H AR TERED ACCOUNTANTS  
Phono PO 2-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PHOTO S U P P L II’S
RIBKLIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FliiUhliiK. Color FUma and .q*rvlc«* 
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phone i’02 2ioa
SEW ING flU P P L II’S
SKWINO SUPPLY CENTRE 
phon* POJ-2007 42S Uernard Av*.
Itogct Kiill-A.Maglu Vacuum Cleaner 159.9} 
Brush Vacuum Cleaner 1109.9} 
tkvring Service • SpeeielKy.
W E LD IN G
~~OENKRAI. WELDING l< RRPAIRa 
Ornementel Iron
kkijowna m achine shop
Phone P03 2«U
RUTHERFORD, B A ZEH  
& CO.
CH AR TERED ACCOUNTANTS  
No. 9 — '28(1 Ben lai d Avo. 
P H O N E  PO 2-2821
rU B U C  ACCOUNTING
To Place a 
COURIER W ANT AD 
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Position Wanted
2 BED R O O M  HO USE, %  ACRE  
land, situated edge of town. 
Secluded lo t with trees. Apply 
office Bennett Stores.
M , W , Sat, t f
TW O BED R O O M  H O U SE. FO U R  
blocks south of post office, elec­
tric  heating, $90. 538 Rosemead 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6140 after 6 
p.m. 162
3 ROOM F U R N IIS H E D  S U IT E  
and two sleeping rooms. 845 
Lawrence Ave. Phone PO  2-8159
156
CASH BUYER
We have a cash buyer for a 
high grade orchard, in the 16 
to 20 acre class. I t  must be 
bearing at least 8,000-10,000 
boxes of good grade apples. 
E ither i t  is to have no house 
or a good one. The purchaser 
has own equipment.
Contact Us Right Away
INTERIOR AGENCIES
L T D .




B E D -S IT T IN G  RO O M . K IT C H E N  
and bath, furnished, heated, p ri­
vate entrance. Close in. Phone 
PO 2-8108. 153
F IR S T  M O RTG AG ES A V A IL ­
A B LE  on Kelowna residential 
property. Fo r Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res. PO 24959
C A R -PLA N E CRASH
CO M PTO N, CAlif. (A P ) —  A  
light plane crashed into a car 
driving into a busy supermarket 
parking lot Sunday, The pilot and 
the d river of the car died as hun 
dreds of onlookers w at c h e d 
Wreckage was strewn 100 feet, 
narrowly missing shoppers.
PAR TS SM UGG LERS  
M A H W A H , N .J . (A P )—Six as­
sembly workers at the Fore 
Motor Company plant here face 
federal grand ju ry  action in con­
nection w ith the smuggling of 
$100,000 worth of parts during the 
last two years. F B I agents said 
the m en ran an organized ring  
selling the parts to New York  
dealers.
M A N  W IL L IN G  TO DO A N Y  
kind of work. Experienced in 
farm ing. Apply Box 8324 Daily  
Courier. 155
3 BED RO O M  M A IN  FLO O R  
Suite — New hardwood floors, 
fireplace. Close in. Phono PO 2- 
4918. _______________ tf
A ~ l o v ]e l y ” s e l f -c o n t a i n e d
3 room suite, close to schools 
and shopping center. Phone PO 2- 
7723. 152
M O N E Y  TO LOAN ON R E A L  
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston &  Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO’ 2-2846. W
E X P E R IE N C E D  O P E R A T IN G  
engineer, 20 years trucking busi- 
ni'.ss, moving heavy equipment 
and general cartage. Intcre.sted 
In salesman job. Have car and 
'A-ton pickup. Phone PO 2-8016.
156
ROOMS W IT H  H O U S E K E E P ­
IN G  and kitchen privileges, lovely 
furnished bed-sitting room. Phone 
PO 2-4632. tf
M A N  E X P E R I E N C E D  IN  
plumbing, e lectrical work, oper­
ating and maintaining machin­
ery. Able, honest and willing to 
do anything. Phone P O rtcr 7- 
2406. 150
E X P E R iE N C E D ~ A 'c C O U N f^ ^ ^  
desires position. Experienced in 
mitomotlvc aceounting, also nil 
forms of reta il and wholesale. 
Box 8284 Daily  Courier. 152
LA R G E  2 RO OM  F U R N IS H E D  
suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Ellio tt Ave. PO 2-5231. _ 152
c o m f o r t a b l e ' 1 - r w
N IS H E D  and a 3-roomed unfur­
nished suite. P O .2-8613, tf
UPSTAIRS 2 RO O M  F U R N IS H ­
E D  suite. 1660 E thel St. Phone 
PO 2-3070. tf
O N E -  A N D  T W O -B E D R O O M  
furnished suites. C all PO 2-2342.
U
W ARM , 1st F L O O R  S U IT E  
stove, refrigerntor, good closets 
IMionc PO 2-4794.
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tiu; Con.suHiinls




Act,Hinting — A iid illng 
Income Tax Rcrvlco 
TriLstee In Bnnkl'uptcy 
Notary Public
1187 W A T E R  ST. PH, PO  2-3G31
C O M B IN A TIO N  W E L D E R  AN D  
blacksm ltli urgently requires job, 
W illing t« do any kind of work. 
Phone P 0  5-.5373. 155
E X P E R IE N C iilD  P A IN T E R  iuk I 
decorator nvniinble at w inter 
rales. Call PO 2-7462. 153
FO R A L L  C A R P E N TE R S  W ORK  
phono J. W anner. PO 2-2028.
tf
G R A D E  9 S TU D E N T “ w ANTS  
baby-sitting Jobs. Phone 2-3967.
tf
17 - Y  EA U - O LD  BOY WANT'S 
any kind of employment, Phone 
PO 2-3967. 150
FOR E X P E R IE N C E  J A N IT O R ’S 
service call PO 2-8822. I f
COURIER PATTERNS
9 4 7 1
SIZES
1 2 -2 0
Equipment Rentals
FLO O R S A N D IN G  M A C H IN E S  
and polishers now available for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B ^  B  
Paint Spot Ltd. F o r details phone 
PO 2-3636. M .. W .. F
PRO W LIN G  SUB?
BUENO S A I R E S ,  Argentina 
(A P )—Vice-Adm iral Alberto Vago 
Argentine chief of naval opera­
tions, said Sunday navy units had 
detected a submerged object pre­
sumed to be a submarine in te r­
rito ria l waters off southern A r­
gentina.
F R E IG H T  D E R A IL M E N T
S C H R E IB E R , Ont. (CP) —  A 
westbound freight tra in  was de­
railed Sunday at Noslcl, 15 miles 
west of this northwestern Ontario 
centre but CPR emerge n c y 
crews had it back on the tracks 
within six hours. No one was in­
jured.
Small Appliances
C O M P L E T E  HO O VER AND  
General E lectric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. B arr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. tf
tf
Wanted To Rent
W A N TE D  TO  R E N T  TTIR E E  
bedroom house, iinfurniHhcd, in 
good district. Rent or lease for 
12 to 18 months. Phono PO 2- 
3773 evenings. 152
Board And Room
BOARD AN D ROOM  FO R con- 
genial lady. To be companion to 
widow. PO 2-6.330. tf
Articles For Sale
Poultry And Livestock
f o 'iT ' s a l e ” — “ m ^
Holstein. Phono PO 7-2211. 154
F O R ~ ^ L E r i i o i ^ m  
with heifer calf ? mos. old; al.so 
small steer. Rutland, East of 
Cosy Cnblns. 152
r i i o r o  STUiHOS
HOME DELIVERY
if .you wish to liave the 
D A IL Y  C m iR I E R  
Delivered to \onr home 
UegiilaiTy each aftenuKm 
please phone:
K E U n V N A  .......  2 1115
O K  M IS S IO N  ........ :V1II5
R U T L A N D  , ........ M 1 L 5
EAST KELOW NA ........ 24115
W ESTBANK ...........  8
PEAC1U.AND . . . . . . . .  7-22J.5
W IN F IE L D  ______ ____  fi-’«98




llc rnu 'd  Avenu
O I'F IC E  KOUIPMENI
U’s
Cars And Trucks
19.56 P L Y M O U T H  .SEDAN — New
tires and battery. 31,000 miles. 
Phone 2-7971 between 6 and ft 
p in , 154
19.57 M O R R IS  M IN O R  -  A-1
condition,, w ill lake .small trnde 
and can Orrlinge terms, Must be 
sold tlil.-i week. Phone T'O 2-5210 
evenlng.s. If
Auto Financing
F IN A N C IN G  A C'AR? B E F O R E  
yo ubnv. iisk ns alxml our low 
co.sl Financing Service with 
eomplele Insurnnee eovi’rage.
n in c i i  PLYW O O D w a r d r o b i  
$40,00. Apply m  Cadder Ave.
L5.3
Pets & Supplies
WlTsPEfOiA^^^ a n d
their needs. Shelly’s Pet Supplies, 
590 Bernard Ave, D ial PO 2-2000.
tf
Articles Wanted
g i r l ”  G U ID E ~ 7  ASSOCIA'riON  
urgently requires used Brownie 





I'oi \oiir oflicc lurililurc! ic a n u th e rs  M elkli' Ltd., SOL SI, Vancouver,
Articles Wanted
STORE P IA N O  FO R  USE O F  
.same. Adults. Phone PO 2-4921,
1.54
WANTICD -  I'IC T O R IA L  AND  
educational maga/.laes such as 
Life. Holiday, LIlH-rty, etc. Let 
me dl.siM)se of them for von. 
Plume PO 2-7690 and I w ill |)ick 
them np. 153
rOV M A R K E T  P R IC E S  P A ID  
for scrap iron, steel, brass co|>- 
p tr, lend. etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.50 Prior
S TR A N G LE D  W IT H  H A N G ER
CO LUM BUS, Miss. (A P ) — An 
nttractlve young motlicr of four, 
home alone, was strangled with 
a w ire coat hanger Sunday when 
.she apparently surprised an' In­
truder. Tlic husband nnd four 
children of M rs. Irw in  Tate re­
turned from church nnd were 
chatting with neighbors in their 
front yard when cight-ycnr-old 
David Tate .screamed, “ Some­
thing’s wrong with m am nin.” The 
body ot the p l‘ycar-old form er 
lilgh school beauty queen wn.s 
lying in the garnge.
O BJECT TO F IL M
TA U N 'I’ON. Mass. ,(AP) —  The 
Strand Theatre substituted an­
other film  today after M ayor 
Bernard F . Cleary, acting ns 
city censor, requested that a 
‘for - adults - only” label l)c at­
tached to a M am ie Van Doren 
movie, G irls 'rown. Cleary said 
he took the action because the 
film  was lahellcd objectlonnble 
by the C a t h o l i c  I,cglon of 
Decency.
V A C C IN E H ELPS
E D IN B U R G H  ( n e u tc rs )-P o llo  
eases in Scotland last year, wlien 
llie new Salk-tyiu; vaccines were 
widely used, fell by 80 ))or cent 
comiiared to 1058, the department 
of health for Srolland announced 
today,
APPEA1J1 TO CATHOLICS
R O M E  (A P ) -■ One; of Soviet 
Russia’s top leaders, speaking in 
Romim Catholic Ita ly , Sunday 
appealed to Qdltollc workers to 
line iq> beliitKl U)C Ita lian  Com 
inunlst parly.
J IF F Y -O P E N S  FLAT
By L A U R A  W H E E L E R
Sew-easiest! A few simple 
pioco.s —  no fitting problems; it  
wraps. No Ironing problems —  
opens flat. A darling pinafore 
with easy puppy embroidery.
Pattern 898: pattern pieces 
transfer; directions. Child’s sizes 
2, 4, 6 included.
Send T H IR T Y -F IV E  C E N ’TS 
in coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, 60 Front St., W. 
Toronto, Nccdlccrnft Dept. Print 
plainly P A T T E R N  N U M B E R  
your N A M E  nnd ADDRESS.
Newl New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Nccdlccrnft Book 
is ready NOW ! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave —  fashions, 
homo furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits, In  the book F R E E  
-  3 quilt putterns. H u rry, send 
25 cents for your copy.
T
WRAP-TIE WONDER
By M A R IA N  M A R T IN
Step in and wrap —  preslol 
you’re ready for o bright nnd 
busy spring day. Scooped neck­
line in front dips down In back 
for sunning. No fitting problems, 
no fussy details—easiest .sewing.
Printed Pattern 9471: Misses’ 
Sizes 12. 14, 16. 18, 20, Size 16 
takes 4'/i yards 3.5-inch fabric.
Send F IF T Y  C E N ’TS (50c) in  
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly S IZE . N A M E , ADDRESS, 
S T Y L E  N U M B E R .
Send your order to M A R IA N  
M A R T IN , care of ’fh e  D a lly  
Courier, 60 Front St„ W . Toronto.
j U sT  OUT! Big, new I960 
Spring nnd Summer Pattern Cat­
alog in vivid, full-color. Over JOO 
sm art styles . . .  all sizes . , . a ll 
occasions. Send now! Only 25c.
AU CTIO N O F T IM B E R  
BALE X76163
'riiere w ill be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 1:30 p.m  
(local tim e) on Monday, Febru  
ary 2911), 1960, in Hie office of Hit 
Forest Ranger at Bcaverdcll 
B.C.. Hu- Licence X76463, to cut 
71,000 cubic feet of F ir, Larch 
Simice and other speeles on an 
luoa situated Barth Creek, Slm- 
llkameen Division of Yale Dls- 
tiTel
'IV o  (2) yeai.s w ill l»e allowed 
for removal of lim ber 
Provided anyone wtio is un-able lo attend ihe auction In per-1 they have laid armed
son may submit a sealed tender, robliery charges against .lam ts
ADMIKAI. DIES
PARIS  (AP)  -  Adm iral P lerri 
Barjot, wild eommanded French 
forces In (he 19.56 invasion of Hu 
SiK'Z Canal Zone. dl<‘d today fol 
lowing a brief Illness. He was (10,
IIOLD-UI’ CIlAllGl'kS
N A N A IM O  (C P )--P o lice said
1417 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-3202 *Bcrm m l Ave., 'velownu •Mutual 1-0357.
lo be ooened at the hour of aue 
Hon aiul Irenlcd as one bid.
Further iiartleulars may lie ob­
tained from ttie D Istile t Forester, .
B.C. Phone 1 Nelson, B.(.‘,; or the Forest Ran-sto ics, the two w ill apiicar in 
M -TH -tf ger. Ucavcrdell, Il.C . court next week
Tulcy; 20. of Ladysmith and Jos­
eph ileginul ’lliompson, 19, ot 
Nanaim o In conneelton wlHi liold 
ups Jan. 16 at two Nanaimo
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE D A ILY COU RIER WANT AD, DEI»T., KELOWNA
F IL L  IN  T H IS  FO R M  W IT H  P E N C IL  .  .  . IN K  W IL L  BLOT
1 day 3 days
to 10 words _____________________ .30 ,75
lo 15 word.} _____________________ .45 1,13
to 20 words ..........................................  .60 1-50









OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
a n a t o « a i?
B otm  DUDC
”T1
' tw s .  T M w rr f
HIS n i t S T B U H O  A O iW  . 
S H < H i« '*A N t> m B rV  H A W M *  
B e e n  H IS  f * B « r  
IN  TR N iD M iC fS -—  ,
TM B S M < W O F » ';
B A C K -B Q A D F tJ L K S -
B fn S 4 K lM < S A ^ *T m  
N E W  S H O E S  
a -1
HEALTH COLUMN ' named becaase H is the acid lhatt turns m ilk  sour. KELOWNA DAILY COUEIEE. MON. \m  PAGE I
Lactic Acid May Be 
New Cause Of Death
By H erm aa N . BaadeaMi. M J».
acid. 
Laborato!
Now we have known for a long'ducted an
body fluids. But it  was learned'
'th a t the patients had neither, 
eaten nor drunk any acid fro™ a shut-do»TB of sm all blood> Could this be caused by change
terla l. ; vessels in m any parts of the of life  or some other tea son?
issirth#.r inv#sti«ation showed ° f  M y  periods have always been
th.1 U « , did » «f h .id  » y  d ' l S i h  S f u t S l  “i i . ' l ' t - S T  . .
the diseases, such as kidneyiHowever. Dr. Huckabec said Answer. A l ^ g h  d l s rather
failure or diabetes, which cause that studies.on’ these paUents and change of life may
Ussucs to produce and retain, on animals ■ » I Q U ESTIO N A N D  ANSW ER j be beginiUng. but oUier disturb*
Ib ility  of a widespread failure of! M rs, R. K .: 1 am a 3 l*year-old,**'^®* could cause this symptom, 
con- oxygen supply to the tissues. | widow and m y periods have stop-’ to°-
that. He is working on the theory ped completely for the past threej An examination by your doc*7td
tests were  
they showed
Each month I  m ake it  a point;
♦ BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
tim e that lactic acid is produced the 
axe i i  a pomi ^̂ working muscles and accumu-i 
to teU about new ^ s  individual becomes
cal techniques. Now le t me t^ rlU red . F o r this reason we some- 
you about a M W  c a ^  of death, to ^  „  ‘ •faUgue
It's  a condition rather than 
separate disease, and it was dis-, 
covered fa irly  recently by an in -,D ID N ’T  E X F H C IS E  
vestigator for the American; But D r. Huckabee*s patients 
H eart Association.- Iw ith  this condition were in bed.
D r. W illiam  E . Huckabee of ■ resting, and had no occasion to 
Boston suggests that the hitherto exercise. Still, the lactic acid 
unrecognized ailm ent be calledIpiied up in amounts greater than' 
"lactic  acidosis" because it  is ’ was ever noted before and lasted 
m arked by an abnormal accurau- days longer than any cases pre- 
lation of lactic a d d  In the body, viously reported, 
n n s w n  v i ^  TV v f w  • The condition. D r . Huckabee re-
has i ^ n  obse rved  ported, is associated w ith the
. Kernel chan^
tients. However, a ll of them even- Is of extreme  
tuaUy died of the condition. duraUon than aci-
D r. Huckabee believes it  m ay.dotic changes due to fatigue, 
be caused by adnormalitles of] A t first it  was thought that 
the circulation that have not some large quanities of some ad d  
previously been recognized. 1 substance had been added to the
a d d  was lactic a d d , so 'th a t the condition m ay resu lt: months. ito r is in  order.
A*'























A VILLAGEin the Tsr<̂
IS SO PLAGUED 
BY HIGH WINDS 
THAT ROCKS ARE 
PLACED ON 
EVERY ROOF 
TO PftmNT THe, 
SMNGLESfROM 
BLOWING A m y
Appropriate Name Sough' 
For New Political Party
TASTE ANYTHINS; «TOPHOVfWN«J ^  
YET? - ^ N E V E R  COULD TOLERATE’  
A HCVERER! ANPOARJSSA 
ROMAN RARELY JUMPS TO A 
DECfSICW. GOT 70 CONSULT 
TONGUE, PALATE AND 
TASTE PUPSJ_
liorwvaiê
weemPiii w ■ iA
' p ‘^Pw?TH - 
'  10 LEGS
Submitted bC 
TED R. COLE ■ t.Ciuf.
HUBERT By Winged
OTTAW A (CP) —  M ore than 
120 suggestions have been made 
in prelim inary efforts to find an 
appropriate name for the new po­
litical party being organized by 
the Canadian Labor Congress and 
CCF.
Two appear to predominate. 
One is The Canadian Democratic  
party. The other is The Social 
Democratic party which already 
exists as the title  —  chosen for 
translation purposes — of the 
CCF party in Quebec.
M any of the suggestions — pol­
itical Taxpayers Union, A ll Un­
ited Canadians, United Labor, 
Canadian Am algamated party, 
and Canadian Advance party, to 
mention a few  —  have been 
tossed in  lightly.
But weighty consideration w ill 
be given to the m atter before a 
choice is made. 'The question of
;t ) 1!)G0, Kinir Kciitmc-s Syiulicate, Inc., World righl.-i rcucrvyit,
U N F O R T U N A T E  CRASH
E D M O N TO N  (C P )—A coroner’s 
ju ry  ruled Monday that a "series 
of unfortunate circumstances” 
caused a crash between North  
ern Alberta Railways passenger 
tra in  and a standing freight at 
Carbondale, A lta., Nov. 10. Four 
persons were killed.______ _
w hat lies in a name has always 
been im portant to political or­
ganizations.
O THERS CH A N G ED
Tims, the Conservative party  
some years ago became Progres­
sive Conservative. The Commun­
ists operated for a num ber of 
years until recently as the Labor- 
Progressive party.
C arl Ham ilton of Ottawa, exe­
cutive secretary of the committee 
for the new party, says the 10 
CCF and 10 CLC representatives 
probably are about evenly divided 
In favor of the two most popular 
name suggestions.
But no form al consideration has 
been given yet to any name be­
cause deliberations have been 
more concerned w ith the new 
party ’s platform , constitution and 
resolutions to be placed before its 




f a v o r a b l e  c o m p a r is o n
R E G IN A  (CP) —  Saskatchewan 
children in  elementary schools 
compare favorably w ith children 
elsewhere in reading, language 
and arithm etic, a recent provin­
cial education department survey 
showed.
“The th irty  cents a  week m y parents give me doesn’t  
go very fa r w ith the crowd I  run around with.’
C H U R C H IL L  LEA DS
L E T H B R ID G E , A lta. (CP)—A 
new 20-room high school here has 
been named after Sir Winston 
Churchill. The name was chosen 
by a m argin of one vote over 
such names as Queen Elizabeth, 
Vincent Massey, Dominion and 
Chinook.
W ID E  A P P E A L
'The new party ’s title  is almost 
certain to reflect a desire to ap­
peal to as wide a section of the 
voting public as possible, avoid­
ing any label that would lim it 
this objective.
When the CCF was formed in 
the early  1930s, the cumbersome 
title  of Co Operative (Common­
wealth Federation was selected. 
But the abbreviation CCF is al­
most always used.
Names w ere considered at var­
ious group discussions across the 
country. M ore than 120 ideas 
were listed, committees then 
choosing one that in their opin­
ion seemed to f it  best.
A  Winnipeg group plumped for 
Peoples’ Dem ocratic p arly  of 
Canada, H a lifax  for National Un  
ited party. A  British Columbia 
group favored Dem ocratic Re­
form  party and a Manitoba-Sask 





































30. .June bug 









41, Olitu'ic or 
acute - -- -











4. E lectrical 
Engineer 
(abbr.i

























28. Kind of 
labor 
benefits






By B. JAY B E C K E R  
(Top Record Ilo idcr in Masters’ 
Individual Championship F lay .)




4 A Q S a
1^53
♦  Q 64I 
4 i K Q J 10
WEST EAST
4 k K4 2  A --------
A A Q J 8 6 I  B K 1 0 9
A A 7  4  K J 10 9 5 3
A 6 2  4 . A 0 5 3
SOUTH  
A J 1 0 9 7 0 5  
A  72  
A 82  




30, God of w ar  
37, The (F r .)  
42. Radium  
(sym.)
East South West North
! ♦ Pass 1 ,¥ Dble.
2 ¥ 2 A * A
5 4 Pass Pass
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Opening lead—ace of diamonds. 
When yo»i play duplicate and 
Ibid mid make a vulnerable m ajor 
suit slam, you score 1.430 points. 
I f  your vulnerable o|/iionenls are 
sm art enough to sacrifice against 
the slam, going down five doubled 
for 1,40(1 points they get the best 
of the exchange.
The 30 points they save would­
n 't mean much In rubber bridge, 
but in a iialr game, where every 
point counts, they could loom 
very huge.
George Rupee, New York star
2 - i
|UAH.Y t lU V n o q U O T r  -  Ucrc’» how to work I I I  
A V I)  I. it  A A \ it 
Is I. <> N (1 F t: I. I, O W
One letter 'Uupl.v standn lor another Ir  this sanpilc A
for lla* llUee I, 
tile li'tljpll ai|(,i (< 
UOUC lctt<’l!. ,11 (>
.\ lor Uie two O's. etc 
I iii.itloo of the woiil.s 
dl(|. | rot
Is used 
.Slnjilif Iciter.s, lUMistiophicH 
II I ' all hint:. Each day Uu
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Go ahead with postponed pro­
jects now—whether of a business 
or personal matter -even if they 
mean taking on addllionnl re ­
sponsibilities. Planetary Influ­
ences are extremely propitious 
for making headway along the 
palU toward worthwhile goals. 
Curb emotions during the ,i).m., 
however.
0  .1 H W S 1. U A P N I A
- 1 (f <) U n  U O U J L H
1 U 1. L ■ U P P .'i L .
.ji
Salurdtiv's Cl vpiiKiuaie; SHE I-LOA'l? 
IMS TH lU .'U M L , L u .'U IE E l.U fW .
UPON 'lU E
FOR T H E  n iK T IID A Y
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates thatl 
original ideas and progressive 
methods could help to further 
your Job goals eonslderably novv 
even tiaingh monetaiy re­
ward.-, may not be Immediately 
fnitheomin i. Take advantage of 
('Very opiMulunity to forge ahead 
duilhg the next two months 'also 
In AugO'O and year'.s end .'hould; 
find you In a very desirahle |Ki-iI- 
tton to l-‘iUe really giant sliidi'i. 
l arly In 1281,
lucre.i-u'd prestige and an Im- 
R IV E R  O F  p iovi'd  (uiiiiictal sl.ito', are hap­
py pne.p.'Ctii lor late 19(10, and
X  N /. I. 





ask lor it . . .
...At
I'or llom c Ddivcrv C’all
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
/AOST ADMIRALS ARS QUIIT-SPOKEN, 
m  A (».ARiN6 EXCEPTION IS 
REAR ADMIRAL VESUVIUS PEPPERCORN.
(2 ', IT LUCK, he: PtOPPtP A soo-roui© fOMB  ̂
OOMt 'ns FUNNEL OF TIS JAMNISi BAnUSNI  ̂
*$UKt V\a0,« AND SANK IT StNSLEVANDED.
! Mis CAREER HAS BEEN 
I WoisTJNSUlSlSDBYTYlO
TWNGL.® HE ONCE 
STOPPED AN ARMY PRIVB 






PUBPAKE TO C.eAvB POR 





PH. e a s t u n i
ARE <SO\NS?I 
HAVE TO STAY 
BEHINP?
At HATS-about IT.'
WHY PONT YOU SO 
ONASiOPRNSSFREEf 
you  HAVEN'T BEEN 
BACK ON EARTH ' 
•FOR AWHILE' .
OKAY KRIS.fMJ.LE 
BRICK IS CUT ON THAT 
TOP-SECRET A'JSSiaN 
W E LL  LIVE IT UP.' '
f in e /Wk L L  TAKE 
VOUTONEiV 'tORKW  
t h e  r,yS-TOPJ I'.eRE,
GO
w o u l o n YTt s e
EA S IER  IF  YOU'D 
REM O VE 
nC T H E  V A LV E
a=a»
xi==
OR HOW ABOUT 
TURNING THE 
DRAINPIPE THE 




I'M  SO R R Y  i n  
M R.BUM STEAD, 
BUT w e  HAVETO 
PROTECT 
OURSELVES 






who has four times represented 
the United States in international 
matches and won three world  
championships, was once playing  
in a pa ir event and held the West 
hand.
South had the b it in his teeth 
and decided to save against six 
hearts (which would have bccn| 
made with an overtrick.
Rapec led the ace and another I 
diamond and East cashed two 
hearts before leading the king 
of diamonds. D eclarer trumped 
with the nine, whereupon Rapec 1 
discarded a club!
This extraordinary play of re-1 
fusing to overruft worked out 
very well. Declarer could not 
conceive that Rapee hold the 
king of spades and naturally | 
credited East with it.
So when South led the jack  
of spades and West played low, 
declarer went up with the ace, 
thinking that the only chance 
to avoid a spade loser was to 
find East with the singleton king.
But East showed out and de­
clarer was disillusioned. Rapec 
won the spade return with the 
king mid played his remaining  
club. East took the ace and led 
back a club, which was ruffed,
A count of the tricks revealed 
that East-West hud won two 
luuirts, two diamonds, two clubs, 
mid the King of spades. Down 
six—1.700 points. So while East- 
Wi'sl were robbed of the 1,400 
ix iliil slum, they contrived to 
gel n 1.700-i)olnt set in Its iilace.
But if Rniieo lind overtrumped [ 
the nine of spades, only n 1,400- 
point jicnalty would have rc-i 
suited.
’BVEicSftANlSMA.l 
HOPE YOU GET 






...YOU BEGIN RUNININT^ 
BECAUSE YA CAN NEVER
„ .WHETHER SH E’S  COLD, 
HUNGRY, NERVOUS O R r-^ 
JU S T  PLAIN MAD,' r — 'T E L L ...J------p  y ---------------
T
I'LL. Hire  a
TRUCK ANC? HAUL 
THIS POWN TO  ' 
SCOUT HEAPOUAKTERS!
U NCA M ICKEYI 
FOR FIFTY CENTS 
.. T 'LU  PO IT 
■ M Y SELF  1
Later .. X STILL P O N ^ I 
S E E  HOW HE 
..CAN TAKE ALL 
THAT STUFF...
51
'  ptJUih'jtvi I'/ KlRf Kc«turc«
GOOD DAY 9 R !






.l o s t ! ' '
A
-  J G
Y ’5 i',
('■•I
you m ay look forward to 1 
monioiiH (lomesllc, social 
seiilliiiental relnllonslilps I 
most of the year, Expect a i 
cession of extrem ely i)leasanl| 
events belwei'ii July mid St'jit- 
temher.
A child horn on this day w llll 
have a magnelle peisonallty m i'll 
will be endowed with the (|iial- 
itles needl'd for successful lead- 
erslilii.
Rd(jfeRS OUT O F THE mW, I WON'T HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT 
AW PLANS BEING RUINED 4
B U S T  IT, SOM EBODY'S 
(X )M IN G  f
G(f>bJP31/4,PEE-V2DE 
• NViTCD ME TO UI3 
HOJSE f o r p ,.n n e k .„
ALL RIGHT... PUT I'M 
HAV/N6 SUCH A NCE 
PINNER,,, KQ46T 
CHICKEN ANP Al. 
THE FIXIN5S,,,
X WAS WATCHIhiG THE 
, CREW LOAD MY HAY, 
DAN6ERFIELD1 W HAT'S 
ON YOUR M IN D ?
-\'i




PIE h LA MOPu 
FDR PE5.8ERT ,/
'  \l .... .
7- 11WEU..Tm-YJLLij
m o th er  is 
HAVING POAsr 
HBbE. A\P THATS 
MV FAVORi'.’Cm,
...B’lr  you \
cA' i i'/rncT ) 
l/.n HACK for j
e* u , '
r y ' .
FA tlK  »  KELOWNA D A ILT COUKIEB.
^ 9
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Regina Leonas, 20, and her 
brother, Thomas, 17, pose with  
their parents, M r. and M rs. 
Paulius Leonas a t M idw ay A ir­
port in Chicago recently after a 
long trip  that started in Mos­
cow. The parents were separ­
ated from  children 15 years ago
when the Russian A rm y  over­
ran  Lithania, the parents wind­
ing up on G erm an side, and 
the chiidren on the Russian
side. A plea to Prem ier N ik­
ita Khrushchev brought about 
the reunion.
(AP  Wirephoto.)
INSURGENT FRENCH M A N  BARRICADES
Territoria ls  a n d  civilians 
watch and applaud as Alger­
ian rightists man barricades 
and fly the, French tri-color. 
The territory’s m ilitia  was call-
M d t
ed out Saturday a fter being 
placed under the command of 
Gen. Graceiux. French pres- 
dent Charles de Gaulle appeap  
ed to be gaining ground in  bis
M M Iit9tron9an  S « o
stand on self -  determination  
for A lgeria— cause of the up­
rising among French settlers 
in the te rrito ry . The insurgent 
leaders have called off a
threatened general strike they 
had promoted to emphasize 
their demand that Algeria re ­
m ain forever French.
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GRAHAM INSPECTS EVIL SPIRIT
Evangelist B i l l y  G raham  i ive  dressed in reeds and over- 1 of Bigwaakor during his cur- | represents an evil Spirit, 
kneels for a closer look at nat- 1 sized mask at L iberian village • rent tour of A frica. The native I (AP Wirephoto.)
This newsmap outlines the 
city of Algiers, current trouble  
spot in North A frica  where  
French settlers are  demonstra­
ting their opposition to Presi­
dent Charles de Gaulle’s policy 
of self-determination, for A l­
geria. In  Paris Saturday, do 
Gaulle was reported fa r  ahead 
of other French government
leaders in  his resolve to re­
move barricades from  streets 
of' A lgiers— see picture above.
>■' „  (A P  Wirephoto)
w
M m .








Tlie buriK'd engines and pro- 1 




M O N T llK A I. ( C in - l , e  Devoir, 
(I lu'Wi'piiper I ku'ii ovd of con- 
t ro v in y  and develoiH'd into 
of the lOo.t out.si|>oken tleP-ndors 
of Ihi' u*;hl‘> of Kiencli ; peaKiin: 
f u  cKkttuuUug t u  5Uth
Super Const<'Uatlon m ark the 
spot where 37 iieople were k ill­
ed and nine inJuiiHi. The a ir ­




IMwcd Cainiditm ' participation liiinewspuper to necept any ndvei 
..verseas ^war.s, and foonl.l for|iisl„,.. Whleli might lim it'lts  Imie-
Canadians throughout t ’anaila, , , ' ' "  ^  <'hnie time lo
Geraril Filion, .V), third m an t o '  ids .snee.
hold the post of piihlislicr sinee sors would ah o have freedom ’ol 
a eonsllliiUon h<
birthday.
i h “ doughty Montreal daily will 
he feted tiy fiienihi and supiHir- 
leis, ineloding eliureh lianlers, 
prominent eduenllonlnshs and rep- 
resentatlvea of laljor organiza­
tions. Tile absence of repre.senta- iho nevyspaper was fomided, wlll|aeUoii. Under 
ttve.a p( m ajor iKilllleai I'artlesm tldi'ess a elosing hancinel fhindayodrafti'd .'ll per ttcnl ol Ihe news- 
wlll lie In keeping with the news- Filion a.s pohllsher in papi-r'i. sliares im o l alwa.V!i he
paper’.n long standing iwUey of ip n  px,ii „ver oo the dealh of owned h.v the publisher. T igs 
|K>lltieat Imlepeneleme. {Georges Pelletier. M r. H uorassa 's nieans the puhlislu r ean never he
It w in ho a time for remtnlse-li)er.sonul e h o l e e  as Mieee.ssoiMiot-voted by .shareholder.'!, 
lag nlH'ut Ihe storm y enreer of,when he retired In 1(I33. ( In  Its e n end ln g  down tlirmigl
the news|iai«‘r, rounded In 1910 hyj M r. Hmira.ssa penainallv <11-,the years the uewsp.itM-r luis fre 
the late Ilenrl Honras'ia, sharp-H 'ocli'il the papiT even whlh- au|oently found It.self hi trouble fl 
7ongne«l independent memlH 'r of ineinh\’r of Paijiam eot. He w;e; naiieiidly und before the eourls 
ParlKunenl who aiUoealed sever- indepemh'iit to Ihe irotol ot stoh It sometimes Inal to appeal pub 
aiicu i>f n il Uc^ vvrUi J iuU ut, up* b iu i iv s i. ^ id  would uol allow lu sd ic l)’ loi itfiaiicial jie|p.
\J 225
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P S P
Wide smiles all around! Dad just made the 
down payment on Ihc family’s first home. How 
■ did he do it? He saved for it with his BNS 
Personal Scciirily Program.
Next project they’ll save for with PSP is 
■Junior’s college education. Dad knows PSP is 
the surest way to save.
With your Personal Security Program you 
set a savings goal, then reach it with 50 ccpial 
monthly payments. When you reach your 
goal, ydu receive tlic amount of it, plus a cash 
bonus. And as you save, the full amount of 
your goal is llfc-iiisurcd.
deaf
r* r« i.;
F in d  out n i l  about 
P S P
- thn Miro way lo snvo
Got thla Iroo booklot at 
any brancti of Iho BM3
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
A HI TworiK o r o rr iccs  a c r o ss  Canada and in London .  new yohk .  Chicago .  J amaica .  cuiia .  p iirm o m co
DOMINICAN nCPUULIC • OAMAMAS • TRINIDAD • BARBADOS • CORRCSPONDINIS T1)E WORLD OVER
M a n a g e r: Kelow na liiiiiieU , K eiin etli it. AlneiNeil.
i
